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SPAIN’S REPORT.
t

$13.00.
;velopments In the negotiation!! new 

proceeding with Spain. These had as
sumed a wide field, embracing not 
only the Maine question but also the ! 
entire Cuban problem. The answer 
of Spain was in hand to the firm note 
sent through Minister Woodford last 
week stating that the condition of 
Cuban affairs had become so Intoler
able that the United States could not 
nupch longer remain Inactive toward 
it.' “ ■ ;.

The general tone of the Spanish 
answer Impressed the preside . • and 
cabinet officers
much so that after the meeting it 
stated by members that the outlook 
was far more assuring, and that 
Spain had shown such a conciliatory 
tone that it was believed she would
make concessions sufficient to. permit hurled In the mud, but a careful ex- 
aa amicable settlement of the present amination of the sides of the vessel

Æl .safe ^L,renJL in which

і жйїїї?
I and that war, while no longer a prob-

a ye* a Possibility. The A'minute examination of the bottom
a his с^МпєГаЧЧос dlSCl0Sed to o£ tbe harbor around the vessel shows

* his purpose to absolutely no sign of the action of a
Ju™ solution of Th8 гТ1ЬІЄ ^ a toryedo- and the Judge advocate of
and heMfftU £om tUh я.Р .,1“’ the commisaion can find no precedent

I manifested by Spain that tor the explosion of the storage maga-

WAtiHINGTON, March 27.—The As- destruction of the vessel is told not ®°1ии°п could be reached. This, how- ' The rfnnrt^maVУ a torpedo, 
sociated Press presents herewith \ graphically, but in a manner ’ that ever’ ls wlthout considering congress, to^toe special nat^^th^nr^1^

sraarstsssurnrrz&r*.» sssass^tlSas î-sstfsr-^ï? г 1 nz*».... «... æssassaaK
Permott.—Mrs. Wilson of St. John is ti,eled ** the handling of official of Havana hacbor is liven minister, Senor Polo Y. Bernabe, was Jthe £££JZ? hypothesis
visiting her brother, Peter Knight. рарЛГ8’ The report is made up of It & a sto^totenstiy interesting *? & lengthy • conference with judge ?s to^lttrifute!

eight parts, as follows: Those* who read It ь.™ Day 81840 the Prospective adjustment. fSf.” ,° be attributed to the regret-
Flrst-The court finds that at the doubt* *s tp whether there was an in- ^півгеПпІ ^ вра^*1 co^eretito of tte^parnsh^m^

œsasîhssbTti bâSuÇsSWç %

î^Tr^rsass asc çrjj^rsss »si їзЕ. sêsrub-f ** ”--w -
Е?ЄеЗЗтЕеа^ГрЄ t“ Elsi thTno SZn^wou^JEri ап^^іоН^УпатТім 28

o-IJL ten-inch ma- tp8 tfiè care exercised on board the humanitarian objects of the United* side of the Maine as soon as such ex-
8 Thl^d^Thothat !dl? nCt explode- ®hlp by 5%,taJn Slgsbee and his of- States in extending relief to the suf- amInation may be possible, as also of 

і t о ап* ,T,he. eXDloslon occurred at fleers and the apparent impossibility ferers in ©uba on a far greater scale the bottom where the vessel resta
SIR LOUIS AND THE PLEBISCITE. I a£-46 0 cl£k °n w 1''Z*** ? f*" lie ! °С1=иГГІп* from any in- than hitherto had been contemplait wiI1 Prove that, supposing the remains

with a explosions, tertiti^àuse, such as thé heating of On the contrary Spain haT raSe °r the wreck are not totally or par-
Rev Mr Klrbv received VP9tPrrt»v I them the shіn ^mL’ ' between the bimkers, spontaneous combusion known that she recognizes the humane tiaUy altered in the process of extrac-

l and re“ bifore CWottîto^ lnO« Dlo™on ^ ® ЄХ" Cau8es upon whlch so purpose animating this country,, and tioa- thle explosion was undoubtedly
I. O. G. T.. last evening, a letter frem Fourth-The court can form no de- The SstiwnytcSn Sigsbee is poses^whl^ e^Oted'f ' “Г P”’ ^HAVAnT ZtT ^

Sn^co^lS-ng^KbîLrS №Є ШїЖї ГйГ f Opp«-£or«0 aneffito^’ tytVbe^ited^e

й5йяуаагл*й2йі( rrr,;£“i “Ітдгж гмуда 1%=^ h s Ltsy^ssфдаау - .sssnsF-rr*-кгїУгьГіЯйі'тйї:returned, but to connect with it an- fault of those F due t0 no wa* done trom day to the way for the president’s message Paper press tq close the debate on the
other question dealing with the re- I 7П Ь°^Г , , , , d!L 7^°^’ 7°W 8he 8aU°d into Ha- of the next few days authorizing a question and to shield Captain Sigs-
venue aspect of the case. The tea- “that the exolosion of tnZ anchorage, and what he large appropriation for the relief of bee, who ife one of «he most popular
sons for this course are (riven at some the ^ th mlne Caused kneyf4»^ut It, and, on the fact every th| destitute .In Cuba. It had been officers in the United States navy,
length. ^ 04 e0me ^Etohth Th» L gaZlT" Ж whlch the government and the feired that this reiie’f, given directly “It was ineeffiess to semi tteMaine

It is further pointed out by Sir eannft ^md evSe to flf * 7°^ ««'r^ to be informed. Noth- by the United. States government, to Havana, as American interests
Louis that the plebiscite vote will not bilitv ” evidence to fix respenst- ing in Captam Sigsbee’s testimony would be resented by Spain as indi- were amply protected by General
be taken upon the present voting lists The „ . . shows that the anchorage was chang- I rect intervention. In that event there Lee,” and continning, La Lucha says:
but on the new lists to be made under signed bv all th^^T^he*’ *'fd .J® fd °r that !t was considered dangerous la little reason to doubt the relief “It is well for Spain to know at least
the franchise bill now before parlia- It doll nît r^m^he , Л byany onf- , ' would have been forwarded at any the real purpose of the money loving
ment after it becomes law. Sir Louis enc or non-existence f|U *7 . Second In Importance to the test!- coot> even the cost of war, as the pres- Americans. Spain now knows what
also states that as far as practicable harbor of Havlnt eL^* T‘ .v 1 57 ™cny °« Captain Sigsbee is that of ®nt administration has felt that a war : to expect and how to act.”
it is the intention of the government fie finding +hV* x.cept in tbe Bpoc*" Ensign Powelson, who had charge of ln behalf of a humane object would J La Lucha then warns ’ the United

_ STATION, York Co.M to Apply the principle of prohibition under Ihlu "**, ?xploded the divers, and knew from day to day command the universal approbation States that if she expects to have ail
March 23,-Rumôrs of the illegal to the Yukon district. under the ship and the opinion that what these divers found. This officer of the world. . her own way in Cuba she can only do
slaughtering of deer in this vicinity Our Ottawa despatch in relating the w5L r І7* tw°, was minutely informed as to the con- Another important Spanish docu- so with cannon. In conclusion. La
during the present season have been guarded answer of Sir Wilfrid Lau-. mine ° by “ explosion of a structlon of the Maine and everything ment which reached the government Lucha save:
afloat for some time. Yesterday rler to the Methodist clerical delega- The rener+ , , . about her. His testimony was to a durlnS the day was the abstract of “The United States is rich and
morning Deputy Game Warden Ed- tion yesterday implies very niuch toe dispassionate гегиГЛ0'^ ,formîd’ certain extent technical, bearing upon tbe report of the Spanish naval com- Spain Is poor, but the end of toe war
ward James, acting on Information same, as ls more fully expressed ln bea^ the eL 1 ,5. f“ts; aod the construction !of toe ship, her misslon which Investigated toe de- may find Spain with a good portion of
aupphed him, applied to Parish Court the letter from Sir Lotis Dav™w7 Stem whlc^Zrb plates’ etc” but “ was fron, there etrw;tion of the Maine, it is the only American money.” '
Commissioner Murray for warrants to .. .. _____ ^ Procedure, plates and this technical knowledge an6Wer Spain has thus far made to '
search the premises of Thomas Bur- I 11 *s brief, not exceeding one thousand that he was able to declare toot two I the action of this government, in sub-
rill and William BurrilL No evidence PUSS AND THE PELICAN. e|gbt hundred words, and among the explosion took place from the outside 1 mating to Spain through Minister « V ASHINGTON, March 28.,— The
was found at Thomas BurrUl’s. But . , eight parts goes to the greatest Thf divTra 2ІТ ОіІГ^н Woodford the flndingsoftoeAmeri- Ioll°wing. to a summary of the report
in the barn of William BurriU there A B,rd 8 ма Way of Introducing length under toe second heading, Smlth nп 01! , d can court The conclusions reached ■ ot the court of enquiry into the de-
was found a. young deer strong of Itself to a Kitten. which deals with the discipline and dence Thev tbJÎ°f^ant “ hy the Spanish commission are direct- • stn^ctto^ ot the^^battleship Maine, read
limb and wind but «quite tame, lur- /л f— ord^ of the ship. This the court were benMnw^d n^ 1.1 Pla^^ І ІУ^ the o/poeite № branches of congress today,
rill claimed that the animal had been „ .. (Om- Animal Friends. specifies With extreme minuteness, toe side „ d t . °“ 7, bottom^ port і can court JJ0 have been "Aft<>r ful1 and mature constderatio»
found by him some time before in the Behtod a big, old fashioned house ln least detail. of the- satisfactory condl- onward on the starboard I ,n connection with the MaJne of the testimony before tt, the court
woods in an exhausted state and had a larK® city, there lived a large pell- ,ion of everything on board being —and therefore there is no resnonse be- 4nds 88 toHows:
been taken by him and cared for. І СЇП;>1 The blrd was allowed thB liberty g:ven. The normal temperature of j д1(Тр№п, th® exp'0S “Ilis told by yond the submission of the report - ‘ *• Th»1 the United States battleship Maine
Upon his agreeing to set it free the 1 0f ,^e yard> around which he would the large forward magazine at eight Ь*Г^5 witnesses апф adds lttle to 'Following the call of the Snanlsh ніякії, die harbor ot Havana, Cuba, oa
warden decided not to prosecute. The walk aedately. He could not fly far, o’clock, only an hour and forty min- *75_ Captain Sigsbee and Command- mlnlster at the state department th7 і to b^ro N? 4°*і5а?г777я Ш8-“a
deer was set at Uberty this mornS 1?*°™ 11уе<1 there so long that utes before toe explosion, disposes of e French ambasLorM^on, had" S-SS t.fefT %l ‘r^a^e^
It is said that in the woods around ~ content to stay. ^be question of acoidnetaJ com bus- testimony fixes re- a conference with Judge Day This mî?* !%’ The ^United States consul gen-
here deer heads are almost as nlenti- . °ne day, when the pelican was tak- tion within these magazines. While **nsibility, no conspiracy is appar- renewed the talk of European media at^t £иІІй п^їЇ?Ше<і authorities
ful as head of deer. "8 bl8 morning exercise, a little kit- the court holds that these magazines f*"1’ no knowledge of the planting of tion, which is assumtoJ t^Me &£« tte ^

In regard to the stories of the brutal ,a neighbor’s yard came not explode from internal causes, Ч1*. mi"f ;s shown- Captain Sigsbee form. The speech of Premier Hano- J4 ™ fltate ot discipline on board the
treatment of a horse last week on the atrollin& along the fence. When she they revertheless are of the opinion 8t, ?s that a somewhat bitter fèeling taux in t)he Paris chamber last 4atnr i^î5S,^as excej2,en^ all orders and regu-
read between here and Fredericton by «rst »aw the big bird her eyes opened thdt the explosion of the mine under e-vtoted against the American ships day is looked upon as foreshadowing Ш^аЬір^гГеІгіЙіуТаггіН out “аЛаіЛ
two young men from Marysville, it *n wondpr, her tali grew big, and her the port side of the ship causêd the and Americans generally, and a wit- at least sympathy, if not direct stems тші1Шт was stored in accordance" wtth prel
appears ‘hat concluions were drawn n ,,r stood »ut. But presently, as the explosion of toe two magazines. This ness whase name ls suppressed tells toward mediation by France and other “F^ed instructions, and proper
as certain which цХ the most were peli°an did not hurt her, she became W-:;1 explain the remarkable d©strut?- ot ovfrrhearlng a conversation among continental powers There ія гопл І NoSitiJr^^1Lt^Y«r^llfnuilltlon
only probable. It is true that about *5™; and jump€d down into «on wrought, the explosion thus be- Spanish officers and citizens indicat- reason to believe that Spain is ready ‘ of ahell roora whirff^not^erSuted
twenty-five miles from Fredericton on ® yard to investigate. ing shown to have combined toe force ng a foreknowledge of the destruc- and anxious 'for this move and has ; to *** atowed there. The magazines and shell
the journey to St. Stephen the horse . ow- wbether the pelican happened °f a mine without and two magazines tton of tho Maine by intention to blow been encouraging it at the E„ra™„ I were,111 ™ye ‘«ked alter having been
became useless and that they killed it; 0 b® a lively mood, and wanted a wlthlD. The two explosions which the her up- An official of the American Capitols. It would not be an offensive ; itotoe'th^ke^ wer^toutd TLîT?
but wbether, as they claim, they de- fL ,of pIay wlth somebody, or whe- ccurt finds to have occurred, with a consulate tells of information receiv- Intrusion, but more of a friendly offer : place lB captain’s cabin; everything had
stroyed it humanely, or Whether it ne remembered the way bis fa. very short interval between them. Is ed anonymously tending to show that to settle the differences. k*®11 reported secure at 8 p. m. The tem-
died from abuse, is.a matter of doubt. USed, to catch Ash by throwing an additional detail showing that two a conspiracy existed. But nothing is KEY WEST, Fla., March, 28—Bv we uLS' shtii Tooa?B
Mr. Wetmore of St John, agent of toe ***£ up>” tbe «* and catching them forees operated In causing toe de- denflitely stated which fixes any re- nightfall all toe ships hTtoe hkrbor ^^ wh^h^an^e
S. P. C. A., on Monday Visited the ГГТ7: ^ ,le he was a little nestling structlon. The finding that toe ship sensibility upon Spain or her sub- except the Cliltinnati had been nalnt- JS* tte ***** tec-inch magazine, щл
scene Of toe occurrence, but It Is be- 77d,.Uled ln a tree beside the river, I lifted on the first explosion indicated loots. ed a lead color from vateriiTZ tn ^ *5* uJ™f, ** wS
lleved he will not prosecute. uo th^mu ^ the PeUcan picked an external source and one of tre- Seldom has a day been replete with smokestack top. The Cincinnati will ^Tl^ûae^t tite tb^o^thT’dSLtor “би

p .e “ttle kitten, and, giving It a mendous power to he able to lift a many diverse and Important phases be finished tomorrow tor auxiliary pmpeece only, with a compera-
U % tbe air. opened its huge mouth battleship of thousands of tons. The of a single subject And yet through- WASHINGTON, Mitch 28—A full ,U.7eL .ргеа^Гкг- 01 bel°s
“ “fit*11/8 11 down. character of the wreckage, technical- °°t this activity the prevailing tone synopsis of the report^ the Spanteh ^n^htve^^d TeCJX,

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., March thlnk 11 was rather ІУ described In the part of the report aa received from administration naval commission which investigated eblp- «he tour torward^toitora h^e li^e
f. — 5 With a quick motion, she from which toe court deduces that a sources had been more in toe. line of Ae destruction of the battleshin Ьвв5„£““и1 by £**■d,Ters- and are in a fair 

°7Є7’ аіЛ came t0 the ground mine was exploded under the ship on Peace than It had been for some days. Maine ls here given by the Associated оМІтМаїм SL0? de6truc4°?
агоЛіЛ Mr t-P»l77e7 ,she tampered tile port side, sustains the view taken This was the Impression convened by Press. It is taken from a copy of the secure іоЛthe 8Ьр7т. Ьу^ешмї
a;t aad rr; „ fn 8 le8s. nearly up- by 8°me experts shortly after the die- cabinet officers after the special cabl- original report, which Is now on, its perM>M through the proper authoritiee to the

tUr7M’ made another akter toat toe foree of the explosion net session. The same sentiment way here from Havana, the syn^psis toe *£?Лте W the
f^thîr m2, now ’ and save her wa®_ exerted from port to starboard. characterized toe diplomatic confer- being cabled ln toe meantime, and to ^idrat* V
F 57, 1 A , Down came kitty again, The feature of the report of toe ence at the state department But in today placed in toe hands of this gov- “fro^fute from these onward1

Ле grass- not at deepest Interest to the navy is the congress, which afforded the greatest emment. The contusions reached are d®Etr7?% of toe Maine occurred
*î8aew rough com- complete exoneration of Captain Bigs- ’«eld for anti-Spanish and warlike ex- directly opposed to those In the report їкв" U ?h.FS.r“aryf

Paa'0n', 77® ®?®med t0 enter lnt0 the bee and all on board contained in toe Pressions, a strain of discontent and of the American, court of inquiry. the Urne moorodto tte^S^imoy toTîhfch
sport of toe thing, and stood still to second finding, setting forth the per- uneasiness prevailed after the presi- The Spanish report is as follows: ІІіЛЇІ beemtaken upon her arrival. There
oepossM, .as if she, rather liked it. feet order and discipline prevailing dent’s message and the Maine report The report contains declarations characte? «Usttnctly different

The pelican got tired first. His on the ship and that directly stated in w ere submitted, and especially on the made by ofeular witnesses and experts, teiàti îbetwew toST’ ТьЛстга^ЛїД ‘Sê
master came out nf the house with a the sixth finding, which declares that house side. У .From these statements It clearly7e- & uŒ'teSS ft
good dinner of fish for him. He pick- *be disaster to be due to no fault of The president’s message submitting duces and .proves the absence of all at ^в ЯгеГ explosion. The first ex-
®d,up, toe_flak, gave^ it a toss, and those on board. The inability *f the the Maine report and accompanying those attendant circumstances which" а”*»?ійяе^'іЛпа
^ught and. swallowed it. Fuss, who °°urt to find evidence to fix resnon- evidence was the main event of the are invariably present on the occasion «k>A sw oon open, protongJd “ІТаЛ ^reat
was looking on with open eyes, came siblllty, as stated In tjhe eighth part, day. Those who had anticipated that of the explosion of a torpedo. TB?5e*‘ Î**' exploeion was, in the
щ for a share of the pelican’s dinner, makes the report so guarded ln ex- the message would cpntrihute to the The evidence of witnesses mra„™ *aa*ed ,by.^the.?*rtl41and they have been the best of friends rresslo» of blame that neither Spain aggressive spirit were disappointed tivriy cîore to the^^^tTe ^' ZbT* °f Шв
ever since. no: the Spanish are mentioned It contained no surprises. ment ls to toe effeot that only one ex _<• «h» confiltion et toe wreck being prtn-

throusfhout. v Л th6 senate there was a similar plosion occurred; that no column £ /1'!?' dld enable
WASHINGTON, March 28.—The іш- ІРЛГ,®"С„Є to f11® com"llttee on foreign water was thrown into the air: that though it was established tbit ТьЛпег'part 
menre mass of testimony taken by the Л,’, and, Mr’ Moa®y of MlsaIs' no shook to the side of the nearest lbH/h|P wes practically intact and sank
Maine court of inquiry was sent to fPP1 delivered a brief and’ energetic vessel was felt, nor on land was any toe ‘destruction”^ mI“ote® »-Нег

atey* Л=г%5 НЕ'-ІНЯН-Т г, нвtaken on eighteen different days, the evfdin detail the дапсе ot flsh In the *. In toe opinion of the côurt the Maine
fourteenth dev however being de- ®vidence Proved to be much more in- •_ corrobo t fl . “*rbor, and this, wai destroyed by the exploeion of a aub-
Л ™ . a”r> however, oeing ae- teresting in recital than the Cold and mv C0rr°b0Bated by other witnesses. , marine mine, whieh caused the partial e^

to viewing the wreck. Every dispassionate review submitted bv ^be assistant engineer of works gjoekm«of two or-acre of her forward maga-
wftness who was known to have any the cm,rt submitted by I gtatefl that after explosions made dV.r l
ІроГіЬє °wnre С°ЛМ , The special cabinet session was held *25h£\’ ®5Lecutlon of ^>rks in the 1 evMe5£ fbSS? tto’r^uSmtta o^thtdl?
-,p „ hl* F+f* dl8B8tm5 wa,8 cal e,d *5° ti> 80 over the president’s message and ha8 aJways found dead fish, struetion ot the Maine upon any perron or°"r' nr ■*яг№ <“ «- «Ttissvs 5S: 1 »aa.

BelleveaS Cove^NS8Ch

■th ’NsT № &o 
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■We are marking to order Nobby Spring Suits, from Scotch, Eng
lish or Canadian Tweed, for $13.00 this month. We have 
fine suits made up that you can have for $8 50, great value. Send 
breast measure if you want one.
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It is Directly the Opposite of the 
One Made by United States.
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1BMward Burton, for 
for Grand Manan,
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40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B. .
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ch 21, sch Pearline,
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і 21, ech Walter Sum- 
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brigt Ohio, Mitchell,

h 20, hark Lovlae,
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fi, Feb 6, brig Elec- 
rom New York.
1 18, ech Sherbrooke,

Ip Treasurer, Knowl- 
Oelaware Breakwater, 
і 19, previously. Dart 
l timoré.
* 17, bark Peerless,

h 22, barktn Ethel 
.ienfuegos.

Gar-
York; most favorabi.-, so

Summaries of the Conclusions 
Reached by Court of Enquiry
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Queer Economy
Tt is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you 
can buy the
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime
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The United States Warships Are Now Being Painted

Lead Color.
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Wire Fence Manufacturing Co
Water Street, St. John, N. В

•9
19, str Femfleld, Mc- 

h 19, brig Estelle,

21, e#h Howard, for 

h 21. sch Victory, 

to 2, bark Iodine,

22, chip Wm Law,

A J. Maehum, Manager.

YORK 00.

Illegal Slaughtering of Deer Tbe New 
G. P. R. Houses at Me- lam 

Junction. r-* x KINGS CO.

SPRINGFIELD, March 22—Qn Wed
nesday night about twenty of the 
young people of this neighborhood 
drove to Messrs. Branscombe & Mil
ler’s camp, near Jack’s Lake, where a 
very enjoyable evening was spent All 
returned home with a good supply of 
spruce gum.

C. Lake Is quite ill. Dr. A. Lewin 
is in attendance.

McADAM JUNCTION, York Co., 
March 22,—The Wauklehagan Recrea
tion and Sporting club held their an
nual meeting test evening. Tbe fin
ances of the association show pros
perity and careful management. The 
ofiicers elected are; President, M. 
Goodspeed; vice-pres., R. H. Robin
son; sec., Geo. RothweD.

The highway road has been com
pleted to the lake, and it is understood 
that a number of cottages will be 
erected on the new road during the 
summer.

The base ball club ls again to the 
front It met last evening and ap
pointed И, F. Perkins chairman. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
B. Donahoe, captain; J. B. Johnston, 
sec. ; S. Tracy, treaa It was resolved 
to hold a concert and dance in April 
to provide funds for the necessary 
penses. The committeemen to carrry 

the resolution are J. B. Johnston, 
а Tracy> a Donah0(>

The many friends of Arthur Gardi
ner will be pleased to learn that he 
Is recovering.

Mr. Shields was the first to become 
an occupant of the lew C. P. R. 
houses. His family came last week, 
and at once moved in. All toe new 
houses are taken, mostly by men who 
have been boarding here while their 
families lived elsewhere.

HARVEY

March 22—SM, sebe 
k>hn; E V Glover, for

to, March 21, ech 
ng, for Boston, 
lui, Feb 6, brig L 3

1 19, eoh Helen E 
«cagoule.
>b 23, ship Annie M

:

.

[NDA.
►te. Marché, brigt
r-fSS5 New York 
loft Whltestone ; sch

pch- 1, brig Edward 
prth of Hattems. 
larch 17, sch Syan-

I Mass, March 22— 
[Roger Drury, from 
psrrie Easier, from 
p, from St John for 
pall, from Portland 

and Mary F Çor- 
|New York; Abasia, 

west; Mary Sand- 
Golden Ball, bound

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
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; it', andi on the fact every thç destitute In Cuba. It___ ______
point which the government and the feared that this' relief, given direétïÿ 
country desires to be informed. Noth- I by the United States government, 
tag in Captain Sigrsbee’s testimony j would be resented by Spain as indi
shows that the anchorage was chang- rect intervention, in that event there 
ed or that it was considered dangerous 18 little reason to doubt the relief 
by any one. would have been forwarded at any

Second" in importance to the test!- coat- even the cost of war, as the pres- 
meny of Captain Sigsbee is that of 6111 administration has felt toat a war ; 
Ensign Powelson, who had charge of in behalf of a humane object would j 
the divers, and knew from day to day 
what these divers found. This officer of the world, 
was minùtely informed as to the con- Another important Spanish docu- 
struction of the Maine and everything ment which reached the government 
about her. His testimony was to a durln8 the day was the abstract of
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Æ
21-—Charles D. Titus has sold his farm 
and mill property at Mill Cove to 
Philip White of the Narrows for $i;60o.

Leslie E. Wright is prostrated with 
lung trouble—Mrs. j.Jl. Austin is suf
fering from a severe cold.—C. w 
White, who has been in 1И health, Is 
convalescing.

Wm. B. ï’erris, while working in the 
woods one day last week, waw struck 
a severe blow on the head by a dead 
limb which had lodged ln a tree. Mr.
Ferris was rendered, unconscious for 
several minutes. The wound, which 
is about three inches long, was dress
ed by Dr. M. C. McDonald.

Christie Kennedy, while hewlfig 
frame stuff on Saturday, cut a bad 
«ash in one of his feet with a broad- 
axe.

Theerode White and Ernest DuroSt 
cue eight eight double horse loads of 
wood In three hours. White and Dti- 
rost are the champion choppers of 
this place. , - ' .

A large moose was seen crossing the 
bke on Sunday by John Purest.—j. d.
Reardon is hauling hay to Chipman.—
Bernard eKlly has gone to Chipman 

do carpenter work.—Charles W,
Ferris, who is suffering from lung 
trouble, is being attended by Dr. Mc
Donald.

Jamee L,,  ̂ С04У. Bta i, “’Z.M
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PROPERTY sale.

At Chubb’s corner^ Saturday, T. T. 
Lantalum sold a leasehold lot, with 
wooden dwelling thereon, on Adelaide 
road, north end, and owned by the 
estate of Hargaret Wark, ground rent 

150. E. Mayes Spragg became the 
purchaser at je4o.

W. A. Lockhart offered the Jardine 
property on the old Westmorland 
road and withdrew it at 17,300. The

girls are 
y marry?” “I 
I’t be. They 
•1 to never so 
ng money.”—1
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Currant», per lb..............
Currants, cleaned, bulk 
Bvap. apples, per lb....
Dried apples ..................
Grenoble Walnuts ........
Popping corn, per lb.. 
Brasiia .... ... , 
French • walnuts .. 
Prunes, Cal. .. ...

THE MARKETS. “ ooo%
«•0 07% THE CITY AND C. P. R. PROVINCIAL NEWS. young people of this district gave a 

basket sociable in the Upper Kin
cardine hall on Friday night, March 
ISth, to raise funds to paint the hall. 
The entertainment was an entire suc
cess, although quite a number of the 
young people who usually attend these 
sociables are at present out of the 
district. The meeting- was opened by 
Wm. McVball. 
and his remarks were followed by a 
well rendered programme of recita
tions, songs and dialoguès. The bas
kets to the number of 42 were sold 
by J. B. Adam, 
tioneer.
their sale was $43.13, which, after pay
ing the small expenses of the enter
tainment, will be quite a donation to- 

After ample Justice 
had been done to the contents of the 
baskets and several cuds of tea, the 
hall was cleared for dancing.
Adam was M. C., and the Scotch blood

SUSSEX NEWS.
::
“ o IS
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Mayor Robertson and Delegates Have 

Satisfactory Meeting With 
Mr, Tait.

RICHIBUCTQ, March 24.—Judge 
Wedderbum delivered an eloquent ad
dress on Forestry in the public hall at 
Kingston this evening. «Thomas Mur
ray of Sackville rendered a number of 
songs. The building was beautifully 
decorated fdr the occasion. WZ D.
Carter presided. The visitors were 
entertained to an oyster supper by the 
Kingston Foresters.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ March 25.
A case which cause some stir and the 
final termination of which will be of 
the utmost Importance, occupied the 

(Mayor Robertson, Aid. Millidge and Re- attention of Justice Chapman’s court 
corder Sktnier returned Saturday afternoon yesterday and today. Three weeks 
from Ottawa and Montreal. A Sun reporter 
had ж long chat with his worship shortly
after hie return. The delegation, arrived at Manufacturing Go. opsned an estab- 
Montreal Wednesday morning, and had a lishment In Dorchester for the nur-

Ind sSp“intend^tTim^- pose SeiUing 8ewi"S ™ere
manp. The delegates took It that Mr. Tait was r-Iso in connection wdth this place 
tad been entrusted with the responsibility of business, a school of instruction in °nc^ being up, the fun was continued 
ot,.î°^pletlnf negotiations to connection fancy work under the management of unt11 daylight

“ork TwJnhe^, Й Miss Fraser, who was also in the em- HAMPTON, March 26,-The Influx of
able to return that night, but that was ploy of the company. Business, how- 
found Impossible, ss the C. P. R. people ever, was not confined to the eetab- 
were strongly opposed to one or two sections 
in the contract. The city's representatives
were Just as determined to have these sec- them 11 sample, canvassed the town 
lions in the contract as the railway people to sell, lease, trade or otherwise dis- 
were to have them struck out. Vice-presi
dent ShaugLiesey and Judge Clerk, the 
solocltor of the company, were In Ottawa, 
and Mr. Tait Informed the delegation that 
he preferred to await their return before 
deciding what course he would pursue. As 
the result of a telegram received from St.
John the delegates thought it desirable in 
the Interests of the city to proceed to Ot
tawa that night. While they were at the 
capital the recorder busied himself looking 
after too Indlantown harbor bill, which will 
probably do away with the necessity for any 
further delegation. The delegates had a 
short Interview with Hon. A. G. Blair, and 
later on the mayor had a conversation with 
that gentleman. They met the Manchester 
delegates and discussed with them SL John’s 
interests with reference to the proposed 
line.

The St. John gentlemen were somewhat 
surprised to find that some of the old preju
dice..regarding St. John and the Bay of 
Fundy still existed among the Manchester 
gentlemen. The mayor very strongly pressed 
upon them an Invitation to visit St. John, 
and Aid. Southern will come here tomorrow 
or the next day to have a look at our har
bor. The SL. John delegation returned to 
Montreal Friday morning, and epent the 
whole day with Mf. Tait. His worship said:
“Right here I wish to express my personal 
satisfaction at the work done by the recorder 
and Aid. Millidge. The latter fought every - 
point with the greatest tenacity. A better 
piece of work, in my opinion, has seldom 
been done by any city representative. We 
succeeded in getting the C. P. R. fto prac
tically agree to all the suggestions made by 
the St. John Board of Trade, and to Incor
porate the clause contained In the ’old con
tract. The city does not waive any rights 
with respect thereto.

“We also obtained from the railway peo
ple a written agreement to construct a grain 
elevator at Sand Point of not less than 750,- 
000 bushels capacity, which will give the 
port an elevator capacity of 1,100,000 bushels.
One thing was stated to us by the C. P. R. 
without reservation, and It was that they 
could not possibly go on with any additional 
work, not even the elevator, unless the pres
ent uncertainty existing between the railway 
and the city is closed by the contract.”

“Has the contract been signed by the C.
P, R.T” asked the reporter.

“Well,” replied the /toayor, ”we expect to 
receive the contract tomorrow signed by the 
management of the railway. It will be at 
once submitted to the council for considera
tion and action.”

“What Is your opinion relative to the con
tract?”

His worship—The Interests of the city 
have been guarded In every particular. Every 
right in the property remains absolutely In 
the city. Any permission grant»!
C. P. R. for the use of the same flF 
mon with all other lines of railway. When 
I speak of the property I allude to Noe. 3 
and 4 berths. As to Noe. 1 and 2, the only 
right the C. P. R. have Is to run their cars 
up to them. The city can charge top and 
side wharfage at them at any moment If it 
Is felt to be In the Interest of the port to 
do so. At a year’s notice they can make 
similar charges at Noe. 3 and 4’by return
ing the $56,600 to the railway.

At the end of five years the city will re
quire to pay back only $50,000. The railway 
are to leave all the tracks, filling and all 
ether materialj they may place there for the 
purposes of traffic at their own expense, to 
become the property of the city. If so re
quired, upon the city paying them for their 
expenditure for rails end the cost of laying 
the same. All work of a permanent char
acter, like the filling In and the filling that 
yet remains to be done, becomes the pro
perty of the city without any charge what
ever. This work when completed will, with 
the grant of $56,500, make the railway’s ex
penditure at SL John west amount to $112,- 
500. This, taken at 4 per cent., means a 
rental for berths 3 and 4 of some $4,400 a 
year. (The C. P. R. expressed surprise and 
annoyance on account of the reports which 
had come to them that opposition had arisen 
here as to the proposed contract. They have 
made up their mind that if this opposition 
Is general and canes from Influential quar
ters that the time has arrived for them to 
find out what position St. John is going to 
take before they undertake any further ex
penditures here. They have made large ex
penditures in the Improvement of their Une 
between Montreal and St. John, both on the 
main Une and on sidings, and have carried 
freight from, competitive points In some 
cases without any profit to the railway at 
all. FeeUng that SL John had by her ac
tions shown sympathy with them and a 
willingness to co-operate with them, the 
railway felt that It was their duty to meet 
that co-operation by putting in the resources 
of the railway In bringing forward freight.
They are prepared to continue their efforts 
along the same lines, but tf it comes to an
tagonism on the part of the people of this 
city they will lake whatever steps they think 
best In the Interests of the road. As to the 
opposition to the proposed contract, I took 
the personal responsibility of saying that in 
my opinion this factious opposition was of 
a very limited nature, being principally 
brought up by a few men for electioneering 
purposes. Few of the people who expressed 
opposition to It have ever read the contract 
or given the question any serious considera
tion. My belled Is that when the people of 
SL John understand the importance of the 
Interests Involved the opposition will vanish 
like a dream.

“Was anything said at Ottawa about the 
subeldles for next winter?”

“Nothing was said about them; in fact, 
we had no time In which to see the ministers.
The only discussion we had was of some
what a private character. It Weis with Mr.
Blair. The substance of the tame will be 
laid before the council at an early day.”

“What about the I. C. R.?”
“I have no doubt facilities will be fur

nished by the government. It will be the 
duty of the Common Council to strongly 
urge upon the government the need of these 
facilities. I had a pleasant meeting with 
Mr. Bills, M. P„ who as usual showed me 
every kindness end considerahtlon. I also 
called on Col. Tucker, M. P., who was un
well. He had rather overworked himself 
and was confined to his bed. Col. Tucker Is 
looking well, however, and Is as enthusias
tic as ever over at. John's Interests. I may 
remark that it was not our Intention when 
we left for Montreal to visit Ottawa, which 
accounts for there being no special plan of 
operation. It may be necessary for a small 
delegation to proceed to Ottawa later on.

“One result of our visit was to more 
strongly impress upon us the necessity of 
St. John following up with energy and in
telligent determination every phase of this 
Canadian trade development through this 
port. A great duty devolves upon the cor
poration with respect to this matter, and It 
is, In my opinion, of the utmost Importance 
that men well qualified to look after the 
city's inerests Should be elected to the Com
mon Council. I wish to take this opportun
ity of thanking Mr. Timmerman of the ’C.
P. R. for all the kindnesses and courtesies 
extended to our delegation.”

Bevised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.
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The Highway Commission and a Jury 
Who Laid Out the New 

Cross Roads.
Prunes, Bosnia
Peanuts, roasted 
Apples, new, per bbl

і
.

Relatas, Cab, L. L., new, 00COUNTRY MARKET.
• 'A large quantity of the poor grade butter 
bn the market waa picked up hurt week to 
he shipped away. This has stiffened the 
market. The creameries are firmer In their 
Ideas and are said to be sold ahead. In 
meats, lamb is firmer and veal Is now 
quoted. Turkeys are a little higher. Eggs 
are steady. Turnips are more plentiful. 
Maple sugar and candy are in market, quite 
plentiful.

who was chairman,
“0 00 
“100 
“IS 
“ $ 76

Malaga, new ...
Black Basket ...
Malaga clusters ......................
Raisins. Malaga, Muscatels

The Railway to Contribute Towards Harbor 

Improvements and Build Another 

Elevator.

Trinity Church to Erect a Sunday School 

Building—The Pleasant Lake Fish

ing Club Robbery.
-on
“OH 
“ 0 00% 
“0 0* 
“0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 04% 
“0U 
“4 00 
«•0 70 
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“100 
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8 Crowns .. 
Ra’alns, Sultana . 
Valencia layers, new
Valencia, old..............
Valencia, new ...........

who acted as auc- 
-The amount realized from

■f

Wholesale. SUSSEX, 'March 25,—Arthur Keith, 
who for a number of

Figs, per lb................
Figs, bags ...................
Almonds .......................
Cocoanuts, per sack .

Beef (butchers’) per carcass 0 07 
Beef (country), per qr lb... 0 02
[Lamb, per lb........................... 0 06
Pork, fresh, per lb
,Veal ...........................
Mho aiders .................
Hems, per lb ..................
Butter (in tube), per lb.
Butter (lump), ...
Butter (creamery)
Dairy (roll) ........
Apples, per bbl..
Fowl . .
Chickens

“0 08 
“0 06 
“ 0 07

........ 0 06 “0 07

..... 0 07 “ 0 09
____ О ОО “0 0»

011 “0 12 
’ 0 13 ” 0 18 '

...... 0 13 “ 0 16
........ 0 20 f 0 21
....... 0 17 " 0 18
.......  175 “4 00
........  0 40 “100
......... 0 40 “100
____ 0 50 “ 0 80
......... 0 16 “ 0 17
.......  0 10 , “ 0 12
........ 0 40 “0 80

“0 06 
1 26 “ 1 50

“180
........ » 70 “ « 80
....... 0 09 “ 0 10
.......  0 80 “0 90
....... 0 07 “ 0 98
....... 1 60 •“ T 60
..... 1 00 “110 
.... 1 00 “125

0 00 ‘ 1 54
....... 1 60 “ 1 75

-ward the hall.ago representatives of 'tiie Singer years was tra
ct St. 

Into

vefiling agent for S. Hayward 
John and who recently entered 
co-partnership with his father-in-law 
Geo. H. White, has entered upon his 
duties in their store in the brick block. 
Arthur and his wife have moved Into 
their new, handsome residence on. 
Church avenue and will be welcomed 
as residents In that pleasant locality.

Wallace Bros., builders and under
takers, have been making some exten
sive alterations to their business pre
mises near the railway crossing, 
among which is the petitioning otf a* 
very comfortable office in the under
taking rooms and placing In it a safe 

! and tefiephone and other fittings.
_ I James.Thompson, who sold his valu- 

lt stood has been sold to ET G. Evans. A j able taria last fall and moved to Su2- 
new site was then purchased near the Meth- ! sex> has bought another fitrm on 
odist church, and a new and commodious ~ 
house is being erected thereon.

There is a strong feeling among leading 
farmers In favor of establishing a cheese 
factory either .at Hampton village or the sta
tion. A large quantity of milk Is sent from 
here to St. John, and yet an ample supply 
could be procured for a cheese factory.

Hampton Station Is to have a new druggist 
In a few

FREDERICTON, March 25,—What 
had every appearance of a dastardly 
attempt to wreck Conductor Hager- 
man’s train from Fredericton to the 
Junction was
Donaldson, who saw the obstruction 
in time to check the speed of the 
train. To heavy loading planks had 
been thrown across the 
Three Mile Creek.
damage, was done, due, however, to - 
the watchfulness of the driver.

The city water committee propose

Filbetts ..........................
Pecans ............ ...............
Honey, par № ...........
Bananas.........................
Cal. Navel oranges.. 
Can. oniona, per bbl. 
Val. oranges, case ... 
Cal. Seedlings .......
Oranges, per bbl .......

Wm.

щ usmm __ peo
ple Into Hampton still continues. The In
creased opportunities to obtain work, in 
consequence of the operating of the Ossekeag 
Stamping company, are largely embraced by 
outsiders.

The hotels and boarding houses are reap
ing the benefit just now, and the building 
boom Is commencing.

Dr. J. N. Smith has begun the erection of 
a row of tenements, seven in number, on 
the highway near the Masonic hall. Al
ready two are under way, and It is expected 
that all will be ready for occupation at an i 
early day.

In the fire of last fall the Methodist par
sonage was burned, and the ground on which

LUMBER.
Some deals have changed hands around $8 

to 8.50, but there la no business doing. Ship
pers refuse to name' a price. Quotations are 
purely nominal, 
market are Increasing a little; but the mar
ket there is dull.

lishment, but the agents, taking with
Turkeys
Eggs, per doz
Cabbage, per doz .
Mutton, per lb., jpercaroass) 0 03 
Potatoes, per bbl.....
Potatoes (Copper).. .........  1 60
Turnips ..........................
Calf skins, per lb...........
Lamb skins, each...........
Hider, per lb.....................
Beans (yellow eye).........
Beaus (white)...................
Cairote, per bbl.............
Beets, per bbl................. .
Parsnips, per bbl...........
Squash, per lb......................... 0 02% “ 0 03

0 08 “0 06%
Cranberries, per bbl. ............. 400 “ 6 60
Horse radish, per doz bot.. $90 “100
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 25 “ 2 50

0 15 “0 2V
0 10 ’ 0 12

pose of their machines. This brought 
them under the notice of Constable 
Willard E. Lawrence, who immediate
ly took out a warrant, and arrested 
them under chapter thirty of the acts 
of 1895, relating to peddlers, 
were two charges brought and two 
cases tried, but in one the evidence 
failed to disclose any possible way in 
which the act was infringed and the 
і ccused was acquitted.

In і he other, which was brought 
against Ephriam Phillips, a conviction 
У as obtained, the magistrate being of 
opinion that Mr. Phillips, by calling 
at a housg, and offering a machine 
for sale, having no machine then with 
him, had brought himself within the 
powers of the act

Many grounds of defence

Shipments to the U S

Birch deala ; ...
Hemlock boards 

do., planed
Birch timber ............................. 0 00
Spruce deals, В Fundy mle.. 0 00 
Spruce deals, city mills
Shingles, No. 1.............
sprue» boards .............
Shingles, No. b extra.......... 0 00
Shingles, Mean .................... 0 00
Shingles, extra ..................... t 0 00
Aroostook P. B., stopping... 0 00
Fine shippers ........................... 0 00
Common ..........................
Pine clapboards, extra 
Shingles, second dears
No. 1.................. ................
No. 2 .............................
No. 8 ...............v;..........

Laths, spruce ........... .
Laths, pine ............................... 0 00
Mme, casкь ...........
Lime, barrels ....

4 90 ••
0 00
0 00

There

0 00
0 ou
6 00 Smith’s Creek In Studholm, and is 

moving on to it this week.
The doings of the highway commis

sion an da Jury who laid out

;

iCheeee

*« 20 a new
road across the farm owned by Mrs 
Venning in Studholm, a few

... 2» 00 

... 85 00Maple candy 
Maple sugar , . days

since, is receiving a good deal of cri
ticism. James M. McIntyre, barrister, 
appeared for the petitioners, arid L.’ 
Allison of the firm of White. Allison 
& King, barristers, represented Mrs. 
Venning. It is understood the doings 
of the Jury and the commission will 
be appealed at the next meeting of 
the municipal council.

Henry Crippe, a respectable farmer 
residing on the new line of road about 
four miles from Sussex station, is ly
ing dangerously ill.

S. H. Smith, inspector of the Equit- 
+„ --і-- - - t able Savings and Building Association
to enlarge the power house during the | of Toronto. Ont., has been spending a
summer and put in an additional j few days in Sussex with a view of 
large boiler. The increasing growth starting a branch office here. A" num- 
of the city and demand for water ser- her of our leading merchants have 
vice necessitates this enlargement. ! promised their support and will likelv 

Kev. John de Soyres will lecture at . be successfully started 
the university tomorrow evening on ; James Byrne, at one time a much 
Student Life in Germany. j respected liquor merchant, who has

Is rising quite rapidly here j been confined to his bed by illness is
and the snow is fast disappearing. ; reported às improving 

The city assessment has not yet j Peter Pitfleld, Jr., builder, is about 
been made for the year, but will be in to begin the erection of a new and 
a few days, and it Is generally con- costly residence for William G. Con
ceded with $45,000, or about $3,000 in ton, who formerly carried on lumber 
excess of last yestr. operations on Little Salmon River

No. 34 agricultural society, which with Geo. J. Vaughan 
has beei considering the advisability j ham. It will be located 
of erecting a permanent public build- j grammar school.
ing here in connection with the show j Wallace Bros, will begin the erection 
pounds, will ask the government to of a new building for S. H. White & 
take stock in the building by the ap- Co. in this locality, 
propriation of the insurance on the 

. stables lately burned on the Park as
sociation track.

0 00
Retail. 0 00

0 00Beef, eoraed, par lb........ 6 06 “0 10
Beef tongue per to................  0 08 •• 010
Roast, per lb .......................  0 10 “ 0 18
Le mb, per lb............................ 0 07 “ 0 10
Pork, per lb (fresh)............... 0 07 “ 010
Park, per lb (salt).....------- 0 87 “ 0 10
Hama, per lb ...... ................. 011 “ 0 14
Shoulders, per lb .......  9 Ofi “ 0 10
Bacon, per ffi ...................  0 18 “0 18
Sausages, per lb......................   0 10 “ 0 13
Tripe ............................................. 0 08 “ 0 10
Rabbits, per pair.................... 0 15 " 0 20
Butter (In tubs)................. 0 14 “ 0 18
Butter (lump), per lb............  0 14 “ 0 18
Dairy roll ................................ 0 20 “0 21
Butter (creamery) *...;..........  0 23 “ • 25
Eggs, per doz.......................... 0 12 “ 0 14
Eggs (henery), per doz........ 0 14 “0 16
Parsnips, peck .......................  0 26 “ 0 30
Celery ............................................ 0 06 “ 0 08
Squash, per №........................... 6 03 “ 0 04
Turnips, per peek.................... 0 16 “ 0 18
Beets, per peck..................... .і 0 26 " 0 80
Horse radish, email bottles. 0 00 “ 0 10
Horse radish, large bottles. 0 00 “ 0 26
Cranberries, per quart......... 0 00 “ 0 06
Apples, per peck ...................... 0 20 “ 0 45
Lard On tube)................  ..... 9 12 ”9 1*
'Mutton, per lb............... ........... 0 08 “ 0 12
Beams, per peck.......................  0 25 “0 50
Potatoes, per peck.................... 0 20 “ 0 80
Lettuce.. ...................................  0 06 “ 0 07
Cabbage, each............................ 0 06 " "0 10
Fowl, fresh . . ....................... 0 50 “126
Chickens, fresh . - ................ Q 58 " 125
Turkeys, per lb ....................... '0 15 “ 0 17
Geese .............................................  0 70 “ 1 00
Maple candy..............................  0 24 “0 30
Maple sugar ...............  0 14 “0 16

11 00
1 00

0 90
were put

forward by M. G. Teed, representing 
the company, among others that the 
act was not meant to operate against 
persons having a place of business 
sending out salesmen, but was meant 
to prohibit peddlers as that« word is 
defined by the authorities, from sell
ing throughout the country. These 
objections were overruled, and a fine 
of twenty dollars! Imposed. Notice of 
review before a higher court was at 
once given, which will be pushed 
through as speedily as possible.

Not only does the final judgment In 
this matter affect the Singer company, 
but every person or firm doing busi
ness in this province must, if the rul
ing of the Justice is upheld, feel the 
effect until such Judgment Is deliver- 

It is wise for parties doing busi- 
in Dorchester either to shut down 

altogether or else make their sales 
with the greatest caution, for some 
motive, whether it be duty or a pros
pect of bounty, brings almost dally to 
our courts some one who dares to in
dulge in the sin of bargain and sale, 
and who can tell at what hour he may 
become a victim.

MONCTON, March 25,—Philip Lan
dry, 60 years old, while at work caulk
ing a vessel at Buctouche on Wednes
day, met with a 'terrible death, 
props holding the vessel gave way and 
Landy was caught underneath, his 
head being crushed to a jelly.

It is reported that A. Blackball, C. 
E., who was employed on the Inter
colonial construction, Is to' become 
mechanical superintendent' at Monc
ton in place of F. R. F. Brown, to be 
temoved may 1st.

iHOPBWBLL CAPE, March 23.—The 
large abideau at the mouth of De
moiselle Greek, on the “Calkins dyke,” 
was carried out by the freshet last 
night. It will cost the marsh owners 
$2,000 to replace it.

Capt. H. V. Wilbur of Albert, who 
left on Monday for Vancouver, will be 
greatly missed in church and temper
ance work. A resolution was adopted 
at the last session of Hopewell lodge, 
No. 116, I. O. F., expressing regret at 
his departure and best wishes for his 
future welfare.

WELSHPOOL, Campobello, March 
23.—The infant grand-daughter of 
Elias Thurber died today.
Lank Is rapidly recovering from 
pendlcitis.

C. D. Kates and wife have sold for 
$36 a lot at Welshpool to John A. Sher
lock of Boston. John A. Sherlock and 
wife sold the same to Mrs. Lida F. 
Clarke for $156. 
and others have sold to Thomas w. 
Townsend a lot 275 feet for $150.

RICHIBUCTO, N.B., March 26,—The 
local government are flooding the coun
ty with blue books containing the evi
dence taken in the investtgataion be
fore the

.... 0 60
discovered by DriverFREIGHTS.

Coastwise freights are a trifle firmer. In 
ocean business there is still nothing doing. 
Liverpool (intake measure)..|

...........іLondon ............... .
Bristol Channel ..
Clyde 
West 
Dublin
Warren port .....
Bettast .............
Cork Quay .
New York ..
Boston .. ....
Sound ports, calling VH to. 0 00 “
Barbados market (50c >) nom 6 00 ”
N. Side Cuba (gld), nom.... 0 00 “
New York piling ....;..........  0 02%“
Boston, piling ......
Boston time ...........
New York lime . ...

track near 
Fortunately no

• •••••••••• «» мме •« •
Coast Ireland I « “ 00

.1

«•»••••• see el
2 50 “
0 00 «*

.............. 0 00 “
... too ••

.................... 0 00 “
The river

OILS.
American water white, Ches

ter A (bbl free)....................
Canadian water white Aro- 

llght (bbl tree)....................

ed.0 19 “ 0 21 ness
017 “'0 19

Canadian prime white Stiver
Star (bbl. free) .......

Linseed oil (raw)........
Linseed oil (boiled)..

... 0 15 “0 16

.. 0 45 “0 46

... 0 48 “ 0 49
Turpentine . . ’.............. ........  0 50 “ Є 52
Cod oil ........................................ 0 27 “ 0 29
Seal oil (eteam refined) .......... 0 44 “ 0 46

0 40 "0 42
0 86 "0 86 
0 66 “Off 
0 60 “ 0 80 

Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 “ 0 10

now of Chat- 
near theFISH.

Fresh halibut are now in market. In dry 
and pickled fish the market is "firm. 

Wholesale.
Codfish, per 1W lbajarge,
Codfish, medium shore .
Codfish, small ................ .
Shad, per hi bbl..............
Pollock..................................
Smoked herring ..............

Seal oil (pate)............
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil........... i.
No 1 lard oil ................

8 40 ” 3 60
3 25 " 3 35
О ОО “2 00 

<6 00 "6 60 
190 “ 2 0»
0 06% “ 0 07 

"2 00 
0 04 “ 0 04%
0 00 “6 00 
#00 “2 76

. 8 75 “ 4.00
0 02 “ 0 02% 
0 02 " 0 02% 
0 09 “ 0 00

Edmund Fairweatber has just com- 
: pleted putting up large doom to the 
! tear entrance of the large brick block 
I owned by Geo. H. White.
I The Sussex Record are adding 

The New Aseoclation—W. A. Jack’s Exten- plant to their well equipped printing 
sive Yards Off Wright Street. establishment.

government Rev’ Mr- Nobles (F. C. Baptist) will 
agriculture party, headed by Col. McCrae, Preach In his church on Sunday after- 
the question of poultry raising has taken noon'next at the usual hour 
quite a boom, which has taken one definite Fred W Stockton y,„=step at. least In the formation of a poultry 5 btockton has bought a
association for New Brunswick. This, how- i mce lot °r land on the south side of 
over, is not all, as through the efforts ol W. ! the I. C. R., near the station, and
A Jack of this city, who accompanied the і will soon begin the erection of a new
party, many farmers have been made to see erection or a new
the advantage to them In giving more at- I 
tention to1 that line. !

Mr. Jack’s yards off Wright street are 
well and favorably known by many in the 
city and' province, as his visitors are fre
quent. Quito lately Mr.

to the 
In com-IRON, NAILS, ETC.

Nail» (cut), base.................... 0 60 “Iff
Nalls, wire (base) .................. 0 0» “ 2 00
Banned, per 100 toa. of ordi

nary size .................. V........... 1 60 “ 1 80
Common, 100 lbs .................... 160 “ 170
Ship spikes ............................. 810 “ 8 98
Patent metals, per lb......... 0 00 “ 0 13
Anchors, per П) .................... 0 04 " Off
Chain cables ........................... 8 00 “ 7 00
Rigging Chains, per lb......... 0 03% “ 0 M

The
Grand Manan, ht bbla.......... 1 80 POULTRY RAISING.
Ficnen baddies, per №...
Canso herring, bbla..........
Canto herring, nf bbla ... 
Shelluroe herring, bbls .
Cod, treeh..............
Haddock, fresh . .
Halibut .. ..........

new
.

і
Since the recent tour of the

••••••••••

GROCERIES.
Molasses Is easy. There Is no other change 

to note this week. Sugar Is dull.
Coffee-

Java, per lb, green.............
Jamaica, per lb.......................
Matches, per gross..............
Rice, per lb...........................

Molasses—
Barbados ......................... .
Porto Rico (new), per gal
Fancy Demerara ................

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .............  0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 
Liverpool butter e 

bag, factory filled 
Spices—

Cream of tartar, pure, bbla 0 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21
Nutmegs, per lb ...........
Cassia, per lb, ground..
Cloves, whole................
Cloves, ground.................
Ginger, ground ..............
Pepper, ground ................
Bicarb eoda, per keg...
Sal eoda, per lb...............

Sugar-
Standard granulated, per lb 6 04% “ 0 04% 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per lb 0 04% “ 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per lb ------- 0 03.80“ 0 03.90
Yellow, par lb ..................... 0 03.70" 0 03.8*
Dark yeUew, par lb ............... 0 03.60“ « 08.70
Parle lumps, per box............. o 06% “0 06
Pulverized sugar, per №.... 0 06% “ 0 0» 

Tea—
Black 12’e, short stock, p lb. 0 41 “ 0 44
Congou, per lb, finest 
Congou, per lb, good..
Congou, per lb, common.... Oil 
Ooolong, per lb 

Tobacco-
Black 12’s, long leaf, per lb. 0 67 “ 0 61
Black, highest grade, per to. 0 61 “0 62
Bright, per №....

A GALLANT CANADIAN OFFICER DEAD.

BELLEVILLE, Ont, March 23.-On Feb. 
26 Capt CHveU F. Flutter, of H. M. Bed
ford Regiment, died at Southgate, Eng. He 
was the second eon of the late Ldeut.-Col. 
G. Flutter, and was bom In Thurlow on Jan. 
19, 1846. Deceased served with distinction 
In the Second West Indian Regiment during 
the Ashantee war, end while on Gen. Gar
net Wolseley’s staff was wounded. He leaves, 
a sister and a brother, both residents in 
England. Captain Flutter was a nephew of 
E. J. Siseon, Belleville, In which city he 
has also many friends.

щь “0 26 
“ 0 26 
“0 30 
“ 0 03%

building; uoon It.
A few farmers in Dutch valley have 

begun making maple sugar, 
none has reaeched this part of Sus
sex.

So far
“0 25 
“ 0 28
" 0 36

„ I Jack has made
several important changes In his premises 11 ls understood that Murray Hues-

* Va,LUab»le addltio;s to hls Btock- ti8« of the firm of Huestls & Mills 
In regard to the former he hae Increased the ■ whn ntnrari a t . . , ’size of hls runs to 70x10 feet, and intends to caï>tured a ticket to Liverpool for
still further enlarge them, other minor navlng soad the largest quantity of 
changes are going on all the time, and with Welcome Soap, will go to Great Brit- 
eanh he is Increasing the value of hls pre- aln .early in the summer 
mi**, particularly- from a productive stand- summer.

...

“0 00 
“ 0 48

per
0 90 “100

"Ah! my dear, of comae you did not have 
your sewing circle today, when it was so 
stormy?” “Oh, yee! Edwin, dearest, 
had it by telephone. ’ ’—Puck.

It “ 0 20 
“0 26 

. 0 60 " 0 70

. 018 “0 20 

. 012 “015

.0 18 “0 20 

. 015 “0 20

. 0Я “ 0 17 

. 2 30 "2 40

. 0 00% “ 0 01%

Frost & Wood, manufacturers of 
Hls stock is well known, and its value is farm implements, of whldh H. B. Fol- 

fully emphasized by the large number of ! kins ls 
prize cards exhibited by him. , However, 
some of his recent Importations are worthy 
of additional mention. These include a fine 
lot of single comb white Leghorns, the cock 
of which is probably the best bird In the 
province; a lot

Wep. z
, a very popular agent,
templates enlarging their premises 
and stock this spring. This firm has 
been very successful In Sussex.

The wardens of Trinity church are 
negotiating for a piece of land owned 
by John p. Whelan, near the railway 
crossing, on which to erect a comfort
able hall for Sunday school and other 
purposes.

A horse owned by Major Montgom
ery Campbell, attached te a sloven 
loaded with milk, took fright on Wed
nesday evening, which resulted in a 
number of cans of fine milk being 
spilled.

In the month of January last a good 
deal of consternation, was caused when 
it became known that the cot be
longing to Pleasant Lake Fishing 
club, situate in the parish of Water
ford, had been broken open and nine 
blankets, one coffee pot, two valuable 
knives and other article* bad been 
stolen therefrom, and for a long time 
the whole matter remained & mystery. 
At.length orie Joseph ’♦vhlte, living in 
the lake vicinity, came to Sussex and 
Informed the members of the club 
that for a consideration he would give 
the names of the guilty party, which 
resulted In an information and com
plaint being !aid before Stipendiary 
Wallace by Samuel Chlpman, a mem
ber of the club, against one Frederic 
Btado and Annie Rush ton, residents 
of Moncton. Warrants were Issued 
and they were arrested In Moncton 
and brought to Sussex. The stipen
diary here held a preliminary examin
ation, which lasted for over three 
weeks, including adjournment, which 
resulted in their dismissal. Since tills 
time a number of the memoers of the 
club bore heavily on the magistrate 
for hls action in the matter, while 
others believe in the'Jnnocense of the 
accused, and strongly suspected 
other party, and "have been on the 
lookout for him. D. P. Kent and De
tective Wm. McLeod, our well known 
local constable, have followed up the 
affair with commendable persistency 
and have succeeeded in locating the 
stolen articles, which were brought to 
Sussex. No doubt this will result In 
the arreet of another party for a hear
ing, and If rumor be true, some very 
Peculiar evidence will be brought out.

con-
Everett

Free Trial To Any Honest Man ap-

, of white Wyandottes,
also valuable birds, the ccck being from the 
stock of Knapp Bros., New York. A fine 
.5* Parrfd Plymouth Rock# are a special 
delight to bird fanciers. Another valuable 
line are hls white Minorcas, they being 
specially valuable as egg producers, their 
eggs going 6. or 6 to the pound. Mr. Jack’s 
Plymouth Rocks were imported from A. t. 
Hunter, the editor of Farm Poultry, of Bos-

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. Edwin W. Fullam

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
0 22 “0 28 
0 18 “0 22 

“015 
0 30 “ 0 40

Any one interested in poultry cannot do 
better than communicate with Mr. Jack.

COUNTY LICENSES.

Applications for retail liquor licen
ses have been received at the county 
secretary’s office from the following:

La master—Retail : Wm. Fleming, 
Dan Dwyer, John Brennan, Geo. H. 
Tippetts, Mary Morris, Fred Dunkin- 
son, John J. Collins, James L. Mc
Kinnon.

committee re- ! . .шщрррвичв
bridge. At the same time they are dil
igently searching for a candidate to 
take the place of James Barnes," M. P. 
P., and some people are mean enough 
to.insinuate that the government im
agine the circulation of these blue 
books will help theçpi to discover the 
object of their search. There is one 
thing certain and that is that the blue 
books will do Mr. Barnes no good.

A number of letters received here 
this week from parties who went to 
Vancouver, В. C., about a month ago, 
contain discouraging reports about the 
prospects of work there, 
says that four-fifths of the reports 
about ^ood times there are not true. 
Hundreds of men are walking 
streets unable to get work. Board is 
away up and the advice is to stay at 
heme.

simicAiuœedEiuB
Thli le dueto the faotthat the company controls

SCIENCE TRIMMW0 
V'VVLîHE LAMP ОГ 

- / Чл XUEE.

E

0 67 “ 0 73••••••••••
PROVISIONS.

Quotations are without change, 
ape light Spot park closed lower et $9.30 in 
Chicago on Saturday.
American clear pork ........ 15 50 " 18 00

0 00 “ 0 00

Stocks

American mess pork .........
Old American light Near 

park .... 14 00 “0 00
.... 16 00 “ 15 25
„.. 12 00 “12 50
.... 14 00 
....1*25 “15 00

0 06% “ 0.07% 
.... 0 07% “’• 0 00%

Brewer: - James Ready.
Simonds—Retail: Wm. E. Newcomb, 

Thos. H. Ryan, E. A.
Sterling H. Barker.

P. E. I. mess
P. E. Island prime mess
Plate bèef ........................
Extra plate beef ..............
Lard, compound ...........
bird, pure .........................

“ It 78; Treadwell,
;

i “THE BLOOMIN’ OLD RAG OVER ’BAD.”

(Brockville Times.)
the school commis Ison era of Montreal 

jtant ti*6 Union Jack to be placed
tot!,L.lna51'e йотгі*“- °* the high school la 

Jhe «aw» authorities of Montreal 
rr complimented upon their action. 

The Union Jack should be always before the 
eyes of tiie scholar» tn Canadian schools, 
they ought to be examined upon the Union 
Jack at their regular examinations instead 
of being worried to death by imbecile Inter
rogations about botany or anatomy. And 
Pœwibly It wouldn’t be a bad Idea to see 
nrrt of all that our Canadian teachers know 
the meaning of the Ur ton Jack.

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Ontario oats are easier & week ago.

Hay cannot be sold at any price. Seeds are 
active at unchanged prices.
Oats (Ontario), car lots....
Gate (Carleton Co.)..............
Beans (Canadian), h p.......
Beans, prime .........................
Improved yellow eye ...........
Split peas ....
Round peas . .
Pot barley . .

The letter

:
fry the. 0 39 " 0 40 

. 0 34 “ 0 36..too 110
0 96 “106

“ire
“2 70
“ 8 40 

3 40 “ 8 60
. 8 76 «« 8 50

170 “180 
«« » 07% 

0 06 *« 0 ОТ 
. 0 07%“ 0 08% 

2 00 ' « 2 26

Iff Wheels are in use all over the coun
try now, which is an unusual thing 
for March. The cod weather keeps 
the ice firm and some travelling is 
still done on It

A hc-rpe owned and driven by Alex. 
Murray, a prominent farmer 
banker of

^^UreroredïïhN^îiSârtSSSe dre

gfcÆrASJïsïïSÆ.issa

•boatall over the world, till every man has heard

Js&ASiftf** *trength’ ***»#*
theenergy**17 *t°*> dndM °“ tte »J0*«m that sap
..’titer pure nervousness, despondency and all 
Iheeffeotsof evil habits, excesses,overwork, ets.iç&oVSHss? *“•

itœt^,kort “d

3.
з•••••••••••es»

Hay, pressed, car lota
Timothy seed, American 
Clover, Mammoth 
Red Never .
Aleike clover 
Timothy need, Canadian

FLOUR, MHAJj, BTC.
The flour market la easy and quiet, with 

choice patents a little lower than a week 
ago. There la no other Change.
Buckwheat meal, gray ..
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Manitoba hard wheat.........
Canadian high grade family. 6 00 “
Medium patents 
Oatmeal, standard . . .
Oatmeal, rolled ...............
Cornmeal .........................
Middlings, balk, car lota 
Middlings, had’d, small Iota. 21 00 “
Bran, bulk, oar loti................ 17 DO “
Bran, small lots, bulk ......... IS 00 “
Cottonseed meal

0 07
• *•••••••••••»»•

and
Westmorland, broke 

through the ice last evening up river 
and was drowned.

I Gilgal lives high. 
He occupies a castle 
time.”—Town Topics.

“Doce he?” “Yes. 
the air most of the

Mr. Murray had an
ti narrow escape.

The Blairites are excited over the 
new regulations laid down by the lib
erals that only “to the victors belong 
the spoils.” The men to whom Blair 
has been giving all the patronage in 
Kent have fought against the liberals 
ter fifteen years. The liberals of the 
country are arranging a meeting for 
an early date to pass resolutions con
demning £he shabby treatment Blair 
has given them, and asking Premier 
Laurier to enquire Into the state of 
things now existing.

BON ACCORD,

VE О ОО " 
140 “
6 90 "

“I WILL BB HEBALD”

In Letting the World Know What a 
Boom Catarrh Sufferers Have In 
Or. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
John B. Dell, of Paulding, O., says of Dr. 

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “I waa a sufferer 
from Chronic catarrh. I wee advised to try 
•Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It worked a 
great cure in me. I had almost Instant re
lief. It is the beet remedy I ever tried for 
this disease. I will do all I can to make its 
excellent qualities known to three Buffering

4 86 "
...415 “
... 4 15 “

О ОО ««
19 00 “

»£0ptio-;nDo Е&Тг’Л

ffibr » company of high financial sndprSea- 
„ Write to tfe ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,
SfeffirïJtbïïLïïr10 tbe

The quarterly (temperance exercises 
in connection with Centenary Sunday 
school were held yesterday afternoon. 
A very Interesting programme 
carried out, Including some appropri
ate addresses.

26 oo “
FRUITS, ETC.

Cal. Navel oranges are easier. There ls no 
other change

A man who received a Mil for a book that 
he had no recollection of having ordered 
sent the following answer: "I never ordered
fVt-i Si ^іГЛ^Г^п-..1-

was

March 21.—The
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More British C 

the Uni

A Leading ArtiJle 
Inspect Bostoj

The Will of the Late 

Prevent Illegal

. AMHERST, Mai 
response on the d 
fire department tol 
if needed, made hi 
ing the late confia 
predated and has] 
nized at an Infor] 
fire wards and wj 
nized at the next ] 
council.

Mr. and Mrs. Jl 
mish last night ceu 
anniversary of the 
Humbert of their ] 
by surprise and | 
able evening’s e| 
Baxter is the yo 
Robert McGlasha 
Monday evening e] 
his wife were si] 
on the occasion d 
■ding anniversary. |

At the last mi 
council John Pics 

•chief of the AmheJ 
in the place of DrJ 
Andrew Johnson] 
distant chief.

Amherst for sj 
only one policema 
cil has appointa 
Brownell. There I 
and one for night

HALIFAX, N. 
will of Charles MJ 
ator Almon. late J 
leaves to his пери 
mon, son of Cotte 
insurance policy; | 
phew, John, son I 
Almon, his watch 
The residence is l] 
mon during his li| 
to the testator’s i 
Almon’s death thd 
testator’s sisters,] 
alike; in case of ] 
them, her share is] 
those surviving, 
that should his sij 
convent or sister! 
paid $2 in lieu ofl 
but should she lei 
her share shall re]

Information has 
the. Ottawa goveri 
the close season I 
mences this year, ] 
cutters to prévenu 
ing on fihese coasl 
the Nova Scotia ] 
poaching is carrij 
sively, and one s] 
lands. The illegal 
was most destru] 
grounds, and wa3 
let or hindrance. |

The exodus of H 
United States at ] 
tinues and attracl 
tion. Captain Leti 
artillery officer, M 
Poston, and Lieut.] 
tomorrow to New] 

’has to be granted 
and despite the r| 
tional comity, it I 
these officers arel 
States governmenl 
are able to afford! 
Lebita will inspefl 
lions. The report] 
that Col. Isaacson] 
of the Royal Artlll 
America, has bee

• mand of a Virgi] 
colonel has friend]

TRURO, N. S.,l 
Longhead’s doubla 

- Church street, wh]
• the owner and Sh!
• discovered to -be.I 
•this morning, and 
thad got the fire 1 
-building was bad 
•cost of repairing I 
snearly $1,000. Thd 
-on the building. 1 
the furniture was!

L)
l

ST. л<

Tts Liabilities a 
.pared—Amou-i 

for the

In the absence ] 
who -was at Otto 
Robinson presided 
noon’s meeting oi 
-ell. The other a] 
McPherson and M 
•of town, the late 
mayor.

The treasury j 
that the following 
ed upon the eltyvl 
penses of assessin 
same.
For streets, squares J 
For scavenger work] 
For sewerage mam* 
For interest on sewd 
For sinking fund .. 
For lighting streets] 
For maintaining p]

ment .................... Л
For maintaining fir] 
For free public libJ 
Expenses assessing

earns ............ ............
For exhibition purpq 
Expenses "assessing 1

same ........................ J
For Pettlngell whai 
For Prince William

turea ........................
Sinking fund ...........
Expenses assessing

feme ........................ '
For Lancaster lands

tereet .....................J
Expenses

•une ........................
For market debentu
Sinking fund ........   I
For Dorchester stil

interest ...................
Expenses assessing

same .........................]
For Dorchester ets

Interest ..................J
Expenses assessing

same ...................... .
For rebuilding and j 

property, dehentur 
Expenses assessing

®V»r widening and a 
debentures interest 

Sinking fund .........
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Expenses assessing aid collecting..
For Canterbury street debentures

interest .................................................
Sinking fund ....... »........ ................
For rebuilding and restoring public 

property, debentures interest....
Expenses assessing and' collecting

same .......................................................
For St. John city debentures Interest $5,002 27
Sinking tund ...........
Expenses assessing and collecting.. 1,20$ 00 

Upon debentures issued by the tonner city 
of Portland.
For Mlllidge street debentures In- 

Sinking fund
For common school loan debentures

interest ...................'...............
Sinking fund .........................................
Expenses assessing and collecting

same ........................................................
For street lighting loan debentures

interest ...................................................
Sinking fund .........................................
For retaining wall debentures inter

est ....................... ....................................
Sinking fund .........................................
Expenses assessing and collecting

175 00NOVA SCOTIA. “SAME SIDE.” The Alaska-Yukon Gold Placer
And Quartz Mining Company.

Vly competition in the wholesome, I* 
healthy affairs of the woods and 
streams, "to mutually reassure each 

г і і а, .і. _ , .... , other in the noble cause of protection
England Would be Found With United *° the denizens of the forest, to shake

hands also with those who, born in 
New Brunswick, have adopted Bos
ton as their home—these were rare 
privileges that would be a highly 
prized remembrance.

Premier. Emmerson humorously 
commented upon some local failings 
in geography, which often placed New 
Brunswick as a part of Nova Scotia, 
but he trusted ‘the show had gone far 
to correct these erro's and to reinstate 
his native province in its proper dig
nity as a region with traditions and 
hopes of its own. When two peoples, 
with a common history, kindred feel
ings and the spirit of neighborliness 

. „ SO well marked met in this healthy
nearer and nearer together as we rivalry, there could not but be a re-
fchouid by the ties of the highest newing of the bonds of friendship, a

„т7Пп type of civilization, the common blood recementing of ties that made the
88,097 00 .. and the progress of freedom.” Anglo-Saxon race kin.
2,640 00 ! That was one of the sentiments of- The speakers had much trouble in 

that fered by Dr. Alfred A. Stockton, a filling the unaccustomed space of the
member of the provincial parliament big hall, but Dr. A. A. Stockton was
of New Brunswick, at the Sportsmen's entirely equal to the elocutionary de
show last evening in a speech at the mands of the occasion, and he made
observance of New Brunswick day. vocal what the previous speakers had
The 10,900 people present applauded not made evident in the difficult hear

ing. He added a word of congratula- 
The “day” was observed in the eve- tlon on the completeness of the whole

ning. A procession was formed con- exhibition as sC picture of the finer
sisting of the distinguished guests side df recreation, and hoped that
from the province and the représenta- when they came together again it
lives of the exhibition and of the city would be under conditions that would
and state, headed by the National be mutually better and more ilustra-

ASSETS. . Guard band. They paraded through tive of the sportsman’s life. He in-
■Raal estate owned by the city $2,MS,943 34 the halls, around the exhibits and on vited all who were seeking recreation,
Value of water properties ........ 1,232,393 87 to the stage, where seats had been and rest to come to New Brunswick,
Value of pfcmt”^. propsrti<*"" іЦ’ЦЇ Placed. The band played Rule Bri- learn at first hand its beauties, drink
Investments held “in ‘trust tor ’ tan nia, while on the march, and on deeP of Its life-giving breezes. He

sinking fund purposes........................274,345 62 the stage God Save the Queen was hored that this and similar occasions
Deposit special account, Bank of ! renderedNew Brunswick ............................. 435 21 renacreu-
Balances due from sundry acc’t.. 268,530 81 1 
Debentures due from Common 

Clerk’s office (ordered by
Ixtrd)

ш234 00
7 68

1,104 00More British Officers Going to 
the United States.

86 UU
States. Organized Under the Laws of the State of Washington.

Authorized Capital, $5,000.000. Shares tolly paid .up and non-assessable, par value, $L.

TURNER (also president of the Leïtoi)
« vice-president of the Le Roi).............................1st Vice-President

WEW GHILfeERr^ ScSvi'axi-American Bank,
J. D. HELM, Seattle, Wash............................................................................ ...........................Secretary

.......  13,310 30

So Said Dr. Stockton on New Brunswick Day 

at the Boston Sportsmen’s Show.A Leading Artillery Officer Goes to 
Inspect Boston Fortifications.

. President..» 100 oo
50 00

390 OS 
320 00 I (Boston Journal. 23rd.)
42 oe “If war should come, then I hope 

200 oe and pray that the United States and 
100 oo Great Britain will be found on the 

same side and that the ironclads of

The Will of the Late Charles Mi Almon—To 
Prevent Illegal Lobster Fishing.

and have had twenty men ât Dawson City for six months.
This is not a speculation, r« is the case with “ prospecting” companies, lor the value 

of the properties owned by the : ^ka-Yukon Co.,Las already been demonstrated.
The present price of trios nr \ nek is 26 cents per share, and we only ask the publie 

to invest after they have fully satisfied themselves that there is nething better in the 
market A complete prospectus, and an authentic map of Alaska, furnished free 
application to the Company’s auihirized Brokers. ’

j

IBs oo the two countries will fight an enemy 
! in common and that we shall comeAMHERST, Maroh 25.—The prompt 

j response on the part of the Moncton 
/ fire department to the appeal for help, 

if needed, made by Mayor Allen, dur
ing the late conflagration, is fully ap
preciated and has been already recog
nized at an informal meeting of the 
lire wards and will be further recog
nized at the next meeting of the town

36 00
To meat expenses of Queen's Jubilee

celebration .................................
For school purposes (amount asked

for by trustees .............................. .
Expenses assessing and collecting

same ........................................................
They further recommended 

$750 be assessed upon the fire insur
ance companies doing business to de
fray one moiety or half part of the 
cost of maintenance of the salvage 
corps.

I
2,600 00

upon

MOORE KELLY & CO.,council.
Mr, and Mrs Jacob Baxter of Tid- 

nish last night celebrated the fifteenth 
anniversary of their marriage, a large 
■number of their friends taking them 
by surprise and providing an enjoy

able evening’s entertainment. Mrs. 
Baxter is the youngest daughter of 
Robert McGlashen of Tidnish. On 
Monday evening ex-Warden Oxley and 
his wife were similarly entertained 
on the occasion of their silver wed
ding anniversary.

At the last meeting pf the town 
council John Pickrem was appointed 
chief of the Amherst fire deparatment, 
in the place of Dr. Bliss, who resigned. 
Andrew Johnson was appointed 
sistant chief.

Amherst for some time has had 
only one policeman. The town coun
cil has appointed another, F. R. 
Brownell. '.There is now one for day 
;,nd one for night duty.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 26.— The 
will of Charles M. Almon, son of Sen
ator Almon, late registrar of shipping, 
leaves to his nephew, Wm. Bruce Al
mon, son of Cotton M. Almon, a life 
insurance policy; to grandson and ne
phew, John, son of Dr. Thomas R. 
Almon, his watch, chain and locket. 
The residence is left to Dr. W. J. Al
mon during his life, and at 'his death 
to the testator’s mother. After Mrs. 
Almon’s death the income goes to the 
testator’s sisters, share and share 
alike; in case of the death of one of 
them, her share is to be divided among 
those surviving. The testator directs 
that should his sister marry, enter a 
convent or sisterhood, she Shall 
paid $2 in lieu of her share as above, 
but should she leave such sisterhood, 
her share shall revert to her again.

Information has been received that 
the Ottawa government intends, when 
the close season for lobsters 
mences this year, to put on five ateam 
cutters to prevent illegal lobster fish
ing on -these coasts. Four will patrol 
the Nova. Scotia shore, where the 
poaching is carried on most 
sively, and one at the Magdalen Is
lands.

&220 Board of Trade..........................................
r For local information call on JAMES S. McGJVERN,

M NTBEAL.
The report was adopted and its re

commendations ordered to be carried 
out.

enthusiastically.

FThe' report of Chamberlain Sandall 
The following Blood Will Tellwas then submitted, 

extracts will be of interest:
The civic balance sheet on Dec. 31, 1897, 

was as follows;

'■ ■ ■
When an animal is all run down, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one hit
і blood is out of order. To keep an animal 
* economically he must be in good heart

WsDick’s «

would draw the people of the two sec
tions nearer together, and if Provid- 

His Honor Mayor Quincy presided ence should so will it that the dréad 
and introduced as the first speaker summons to war should go forth, that 
Hon. Abner R. McClelan, lieut. gover- the stars and stripes would be found 
nor of the province. He is a tall man, side by side fighting for the cause of 
quite old and a face not unlike Lin- freedom and equal Justice to all. The 
coin’s, but l.is hair is grav. He re- war scare allusion was uproariously 
sponded for New Brunswick and spoke cheered, 
of the high regard that was felt for 
Boston, for Massachusetts and for one event of the programme in a 
this country. “He was glad,” he similar strain. All the New Bruns- 
said, “that the government of New wick speakers took pains to pay a 
Brunswick had an exhibit at this very tribute of approval .to Surveyor Gen- 
succossful show. He said that he was eral Dunn- who has had the exploita
sse that people of this city and of the tion of the exhibit, assisted by Com

missioners Smith and White.
BOSTON, March 25.—The Cross of

as-

Blood Purifier♦125.000 OO ♦ '♦

т the stomach of bots, worms ana other parasites that suck the life blood away. 1 ►
Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.

50 Cents a Package.

$4,664,030 70 ♦LIABILITIES, 
(funded

debt) .............................$8,294,448 86
Orders

Debentures

passed by 
Common Council and 
remain lug unpaid at
date .........................

Interest payable (cou
pons not presented). 16,947 93 

Balances due sinking
funds account .........

Balances due sundry 
accounts ..

Balance due county 
cl t y 
com- 

PuMtc

The Hon. L. J. Tweedie spoke after

... 10,246 23
LEEMINQ, MILES A CO ,

Agents, MONTREAL.
Dick a Co., j;

Proprietors. < >■ ♦
I V

♦: $41,259 47

......... 1148,388 89 :THE OHIO FLOOD. A BUG EMBASSY.state were impressed now with the 
importance of New Brunswick as a 
fishing and hunting country, and he George was flung out on Mechan- 
spoke for the consideration of those ics’ building with the American flags 
present when deciding on a place to this mornlns and » sign inside the 

! Spend their variation. building notified all visitors that this
і The mayor then introduced Hon. H. Quebec day at the show! The
! R. Emmerson, premier of the prov- headquarters of .that province, in ex- 

ince. The latter made a very able blbI!!°? ^ were decorated with the 
Plea in behalf of his native land and *???, ,C?lofs’ and tbere were several 
asked that Jhe province of New ^8tinsuished guests from the Cana

dian province among the callers at 
the Quebec booth. Premier Marchand

Institutions, 
schools and 
mis’re Free
Libraries ....................... -10,893 58

Bank of New Bruns
wick (overdrawn act) 15,575 44

(Boston Herald.)
The English foreign office in its 

dealings with African subjects has 
often to practice even the smaller arts 
of diplomacy. Thus, in sending a mis
sion last year to arrange a treaty with 
Menelek П., the Emperor of Abyssinia, 
it was considered desirable to impress 
upon the mind of that potentate that 
the English were a strong and stal
wart people. There had been several 
Italian missions sent to Adowa, and 
last year a French and a Russian mis
sion made a visit to the Abyssinian 
capital. The foreign office at London 
considered that the English mission 
might show to advantage if it possess
ed’men who not only had mental abil
ity,. but also conspicuous physical 
characteristics. For this reason the 
personnel of the mtssiop was made up 
of men -who, with one or two excep
tions, were over eix feet in height, one 
measuring six feet four inches, an
other six feet five inches. As compar
ed with the somewhat diminutive sta
ture of the French, the Italians, and 
even the Russians, the impression left 
on the mind of the Abyssinian em
peror and hie court was that the Eng
lish were a race of giants, an impres
sion Which we imagine that the Eng
lish foreign office was desirous of hav
ing implanted.

jNearly All Roads in Central and Northern 
Ohio Badly Damaged.

3,837,760 40
CINCINNATI, O., March 23,—A 

flood is filling the banks of the Ohio 
river, a peculiar feature of which is 
that from Wheeellng to Cairo no tri
butary on the left bank of the river 
makes the slightest contribution to 
the great freshet. Had the in-pour of 
waters from streamb on the left hank 
been equal to that of those on the 
right,” the flood would- have equalled 
that of 1884, perhaps surpassed it. The 
stage of water at Pittsburg is pheno
menal. There has been a steady rain 
since last Saturday, during which 
time 2.06 inches of water has fallen, of 
which four-fifths of an inch has fallen 
in the last 24 hours. Reports from cen
tral points in Indiana, Troy, Urbana, 
Springfield, and Zanesville, Ohio, in
dicate 1 a fall of from 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 
inches at those places, with one-half 
this precipitation within the last 36 
hours. Nearly all roads in central and 
southern Ohio are either crippled or 
totally disabled for the present. This 
is bcause of the washouts, dangerous 
and destroyed bridges and the like. All 
over Ohio and Indiana, except per
haps, in the extreme northern parts, 
railroad traffic is demoralized. The 
Muskingum, the Hocking, the Sciotp 
and the two Miami rivers in Ohio 
seem likely to break the record from 
soprce to mouth for high stages of 
water and for damage and destruc
tion. Reports from Indiana Indicate 
that the same may be said of rivers 
and streams in that state.

Tonight at Cincinnati with the mer
cury at 45, a drizzling rain is falling 
and the clouds are threatening. The 
stage of the river at 9 o’clock was 47 
feet 6 inches, a rise of nine inches in 
the last three hours. It will be 
fifty feet by daylight and without fur
ther rain, probably will reach 55 feet.

DELAWARE, Ohio, March 23.—Tor
rents of water were today pouring 
thiough the 
Four squares of business houses are 
under water and the stock is either 
damaged or completely ruined, 
rushing waters removed buildings 
from” their foundations, while scores 
of wagons and foot bridges have been 
carried away. It is stated tonight 
that the village of Waldo, north of 
here, has been washed out of exist-

con-

Balance of assets «гег 1 liabili
ties ........................................... $ 826,270 30 
SAND POINT IMPROVEMENTS.
A review of the ^different construc

tion accounts of the city shows large 
expenditures during year 1897, par
ticularly that shown as “Sand Point 
Harbor Improvements,” being con
struction of such work entered upon 
in year 1896, expenditures for which 
at close of year aggregate the sum 
of $357,420.42 for both years, as fol
lows:

be

Brunswick be not confounded with
people in- this couniTh^thlt^ і detlln^Peand ''thTpro^T Unavotoably 
Brunswick is a part of Nova Scotia. : L the province was repre-
He spoke of the common brotherhood І A J’ Jones’ ,suP=rln"

tendent of fisheries and game for Que- "
bee, and D. T. Chambers, editor of the 
Quebec Chronicle.

1com-

and ties of unity existing between 
Canada and the United Stales, and 
hoped that they would nevèr be 
ered, but that they would be drawn і 
closer and closer together.

sev-
Expenditures to close rot year 1896..$131,280 16 
E>r«.udituree to close of year 1897.. 225,019 63 
Amt. unpaid orders Sl Qec., 1897... 1,120 63

exten-
F0RTY EIGHT PERISHED. V

• -I
The illegal fishing last season 

was most destructive to the ldbster 
grounds, and was prosecuted without 
let or hindrance.

The exodus of British officer® to the 
United States at this juncture 
tinues and attracts increased .atten
tion. Captain Lebita, a distinguished 
artillery officer, leaves Tuesday for 
Boston, and Lieut. Barlow, R. A., goes 
tomorrow to New York. Spectia leave 
has to be granted in all such cases, 
and despite the rulings of interna
tional comity, it is concluded that 
these officers are giving the United 
States government any advice they 
are able to afford. It is said Captain 
Lebita will inspect Boston fortifica
tions. The report is current here also 
that Col. Isaacson, retired commander 
of the Royal Artillery in British, North 
America, has been offered the 

' mand of a Virginia regiment The , 
colonel has friends in Virginia.

TRURO, N. S„
Longhead’s double dwelling house on 

■Church street, which was occupied by
■ the owner and Sheriff McClennan, .was 
• discovered to -be on fire at 5 o'clock 
•this morning, and before the firemen 
rhad got the fire under control
■ building was badly damaged.
•cost of repairing it is estimated at 
■nearly $1,000. There is $600 insurance 
on the building. The greater part .of 
the furniture was saved.

Dr. Stockton spoke after the 
mier

рге- і
had aroused the big crowd to the .Terrible Experience of the Crew of the Seal- 

highest pitch of enthusiasm by hie ! 
stirring sentiments.

Afterward Hon. L. J. Tweedie, pro- ; 
і vlncial secretary, addressed the gath
ering. The party stayed through and 
saw the relay race and thé heats In 
the 100 yard race, and also the dating 
high dive of Paul Tustin and .the 
Monte Cristo sack jump of Alfred 
Rideout.
Talbot hall was held, but it 
tirely informal.

G/iv. Wolcott could not be present 
early in the evening, but dropped in 
later on and attended the banquet.

$357,420 42
Lem revenues received during pro

gress of oonstructiem—
Rentals years 1896-7......... :
Proceeds of bond eales.. 183)853 80

ing Steamer Greenland.
$ 2,579 40

186,433 20oon- ST. JOHNÏS, N. F„ March 26.—The 
■steamer Greenland, returning from 
*he seal fishery, put -into Bay de Verde 
tenight and reported a terrible disas
ter. On Wednesday last,when among 
the ice fields,while her crew were trav
elling about the floee in search of seals, 
a terrible storm arose, accompanied 
by a blinding
xaply and was accompanied by 
vere frost.

Balance over expenditures in 
year 1897 

To which
......................................... $170,987 22
over credit ; expenditure

must be given for sales of debentures 
($125,000,000) referred to in an early 
paragraph in this report. At сіойе of 
year it was found impossible to have 
all bills in connection with this work 
regularly passed tor account, t Since 
entering on 
amount of $2,758.16 have been received 
end orders for payments, which ex
penditures are additional to statement 
as given above, 
about completed its undertakings in 
the way of improvements as estimat
ed «for in this section of і city proper
ties, and the efforts as put forth by 
the board of common council Are be
ing recognized by other cities. Today 
our harbor and сЦу are pretty well 
acknowledged both at home

Afterward a banquet in
was en-

snow, which drifted
a se-

The members of the crew 
who were on the ice could not regain 
the vessel and were exposed to the 
.terrible weather throughout the night 
and all the next day.

Forty-eight men .perished and 
.tween fifty and sixty were so badly 
■frost-bitten that the amputation of 
oné' or more of their limbs will have 

be undergone by all of them.
Yesterday ihe Greenland succeeded 

In recovering the bodies of twenty- 
five of the victims, but the remaining 
twenty-three were buried beneath the 
sr.ow drifts.

year 1898 bills to the

SEED OFFER.
The (Baird Company,. Ltd., Wood- 

stock, N. B., on receipt of a wrapper 
of either of the following well-known 
and reliable remedies, viz:

Kendrick's White Liniment, 
Baird’s Balsam of HorehoumL 
Me Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, 
Bowman’s Headache Powders, 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters.
Baird’s Extract Jamaica Ginger, 
Granger Condi ion Powders, 

and 26 cents will send postpaid either 
of the following lots of -trictly first- 
class seeds, the retail price, of each lot 
is 60 cents. Both Iota for two wrap
pers of either of the above remedies 
and 50 cents.

(Boston Herald. 2Srd.)
“God Save the Queen,” “The Red 

White and Blue,” “Rule. Britannia,” 
and the “Star-Spangled Banner” made 
a symphony at the Sportsmen’s show 
last night, celebrating “New Bruns
wick Day,” Although the programme 
was largely impromptu, the 'oere- 

and monies, grew in eclat as the day wore 
■abroad and are known as, “Canada’s ; on and during the evening; no elab- 
Winter Port.” In handling of trans- orate scheme could have been better. 
Atlantic trade a marked increase is It was a dignified interchange of in! 
discernible In the shipments at these ternational courtesies between the 

■ docks, which thife season have 
creased nearly threefold 
.year’s .workings.

Aid. Daniel spoke art some length on 
the chamberlain’s repost, Showing the 
bonded debt of the city was at the 
close of 1897 $3,294,*88;86, an increase 

■of $201,900 as compared with T896. De- 
S bentures to the amount of $315,000 

were issued during the -year, $94,000 of 
which was for replacing 6 per cent.
■bonds with 4 per cents. The way In 
which the money was spent was gone 
fully Into. Aid. Daniel said it must 
ft>e gratifying to the people to find the 
tSrtyis credit so high. He moved that 
the report be referred to the auditors.

In seconding the motion Aid. Ma
crae referred briefly to the act passed 
by the legislature anent the proposed 

assess- water extension on the mt side 
The motion passed.
Tbe report of the director of public 

•R— ... I woras, A. Chipman Smith, contained
f£ a COmparalve statement of harbor
For sewerage maintenance,.......___ s',000 00 І‘ne totals as follows^
For interest on sewerage debentures 16,273 14 *895, $27,"T00.22; 1896, $26,55L$4- ilgftT.
vZ ÜÏÏS18  ............................. 1,252 50 $32.642.33. ^
For matntatatng66 police ratebiteb 21’°°° °° house commissioners

ment .......................X......................... 25,000 oo retfort<* the receipts of the year were
For maintaining fire department....20,500 00 $1,483.48, Including a balance of $764 97

pr^rSd -eomam 2'500 № "hUe №VTnt balance 18 ™5-2s[„«uns .............   „ТИТЛ 150 00 They яат the h9Uses are Kept neat and
For exhibition purposes ...................... «00 oo clean, but that the existing arramre-

ee6eee‘ng and otilectlns mente are very incomplete, and they
For Pettingeii wharf debentures!.. 7» 00 t>elteve the time bas come for the er-
For Prince William street deben- ection within the city limits of a pub-

гам'............................................ SIS 69 lie slaughter house. The number of
E^^nros^aeessing and collecting ^ animals killed was 13,347.

rame ........................................................ 46 oe Building Inspecter Mahe* reports
For Ljncarter lands debentures In- that seventy-five permits were issued

reet ...................... .................. i 4*0 00 for the erection of new buildings and
. ............................ 60 oo the ^largement of old ones, of which

For market debentures interest!!!! 4,300 00 sixty-seven were wood, one cased and 
For TVyJ*~t»- ’ ’ ;•••■ 4'000 00 «4ght brick, costing for the wooden

interest^*!.........................................,Ure^ 7g0W structures, $87,220, and for the others
Expenses assessing and collecting $31,300, making a total oast of $118,520

• ....... 24 00 against $157,140 last year. The tmiid-
ÏL. Dorchester street debentures ln«™ wprp.
interest ................................................... 540 00 B were.

Expenses 
same ,

For rebuilding and repairing public
Property, debentures interest.......

Expenses assessing and collecting
same .. ......... .................................

For widening and extending street,
debentures interest .........................

Sinking toad .........................................

■ЩThe city has now

be-com-

March 26.— Allan
•jg

over

■the
All of the frost-bitten men aboard 

■the steamer are suffering terribly,hav
ing been without proper medical at
tendance.

The
in- governors of neighboring states and a 

last highly agreeable meeting all around.
Liëut. Gov. A. R. McClelan of New 

Brunswick, the Hon. H. K. Emerson, 
premier of the province; L. J. Twee
die, provincial secretary, and Dr. A.

about 30 men from the province, oZ і tod«stnr. Most of the victims 
cupied officially with the government і me°- . ,
or with 6he exhibit at the show They Greenland Is expected to arrive
were greeted as they assembled last hei?,tomorrow the government is 
evening by Mayor Quincy and Adjt.- Jl:aklr‘s Preparations for the accom- 
Geru Dalton, who conveyed the re- ' mo*fttlon of the frost-bitten sufferers, 
grets of Gov. Wolcott, detained at the !

ZTwiJm waSSASwi ! OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE.
and for over an hour was a deeply in
terested onlooker at the events in the 
tana. Gen. Dalton had with him Col.
Robins of the governor’s staff. State 
Secretary Olln, State Treasurer Shaw,
Governor’s Secretary Perkins and Re
presentative Parson#. President Harry 
Dutton, Treasurer Walter L. Hill,
General Manager Charles Dimiek, Col..
H. E. Russell, J. Otis Weatherbee,
Bayard Taylor and Dr. Heber Bishop 
of the Show management 
the ceremonial party.

They made a tour of the hall to the 
strains of “God Save the Queen,” and 
were duly cheered as the New Bruns
wick exhibit was passed. Movement 
was difficult owing to the crush, but 
at last the party reached a group of 
chairs in the Indian village on the 
stage of the great hall, where a brief 
speech-making seance preceded the 
regular programme.

A pretty incident, much commented 
on and cheered at the time, was the 
action of a uniformed member of the 
New Brunswick party. As the notes 
of “God Save the Queen" swept over 
the hall, he came to “attention,” heels 
together, eyes front, and gravely 
saluted the hymn to his sovereign.

Mayor Quincy opened the meeting 
with a neat speech of "welcome, and 
introduced Lieut Gov. McClelan, who 
expressed his thanks at the opportun
ity to commend not only the Sports
men’s show, but the chance it afforded 
to exchange greetings with citizens of 
a sister state. To meet thus In friend- t accident”

business streets here.
over

From the circumstances of the dis
aster it is feared that other steamers 
■have suffered in a similar

The LOT No. 1, VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Beans, Wax; Beet, Eclipse and Tur

nip; Cabbage, Fottiers; Carrot, Nantes; 
Cucumber, Long Green and Early 
Frame; Lfettuce, Drumhead; Parsnip, 
Student; Radish, Turnip;
Hubbard; Turnip, Garden.

LOT №>. 2, FLOWER SEEDS.
Aster, Large Flowering; Everlast

ings, mixed; Pink, Double China; 
Pansy, new large mixed; Petunia, 
mixed; Sweet Pea, mixed; Garden 
WHd Flower; Zinnia, double mixed; 
The seeds are selected for Maritime 
Provinces climate — lists cannot be 
changed. Address:

THE BAIRD COMPANY LIMITED,
Woodstock, N B.

ST. jRSBHN CITY.

Its Liabilities and, Its Assets Com
pared—Amounts to be Assessed 

for the. Current Year.

In the absence of Mayor Robertson, 
■who was at Ottaiwa, Deputy Mavor 
Robinson presided ■set Thursday after
noon’s meeting of the common coun
cil. The other absentees 
McPherson and MiBtilge, who are out 
of town, the latter being with the 
mayor.

The treasury board recommended 
that the following amounts be СІ, 
ed upon the city, along 'With the 
penses of assessing and .collecting the 
same.

manner.
The city is in a terrible state of ex-!

Squash.were -
ence, but the report cannot be 
firmed, as all communication 
Waldo is cut off. 
place will exceed $50,000.

with 
The loss in this Щ

were Aid.

A LIGHT AT SEA.

48іГиГаамГ <£U?tltU4e 1322 N • longtime 
48.18 B. Mr. Steer says: "At 2.52 a.
mean-time, I observed, bearing south-half- 
west, an enormous ball of a dull-red color, 
spearing to me about one-eighth tbe size 

’ -£ltolg *towly from the heavens, 
something like a falling star, but without
sWivaUa.^bi5? lt" 11 1611 very much more 
slowly, but When at t-n altitude of about

d®*r<*!e. » burst with extraordinary 
brilliancy, and threw out in all directions 

to me flames, which lit up the 
î™-!?1 tbe horizon in the south, ‘ihe phe
nomenon had none of the appearance of a 
taUin* star, a* regards color and sise. Dur- 

a?.y wbole experience at sea I never saw 
ffythteg in the slightest degree resembling 
4L —Calcutta Englishman.

PUTNEY, Eng.. March 26.—Oxford 
the fifty-fifth annual host rauce between 
crews representing Oxford and Cartbrldtee. 
which was rowed today over ihe usual course 
from Putney to Mortlake, tour and one- 
quarter miles. Oxford won the toss, and it 
was generally declared that this practically 
assured the race tor her, as her crew, of 
course, took advantage of the brisk wirffl 
that was blowing. The water woe rough.

At the Duke’s Head, soon after the start, 
Cambridge was leading, and the light blues 
were a quarter of a length ahead of the dark 
blues at Clasper'* boat house. At the Crab
tree, about a mile and a quarter from the 
«art, Oxford led by three lengths. Wfien 
Thomeycrott’s works were reached, three 
miles from the start, the dark blues ware 
lmdlng by five lengths, and at Barnes’ 
Bridge, three and two-third miles, her І—Д 
wee forty-five seconds. The Oxford crew 
eroeed the Hue twelve lengths ahead. Ox
ford has now won thirty out of the fifty-five 
races rowed, and has been the winner nine 
years in succession.

The Cambridge crew stopped off the ship 
at Mortlake, thoroughly exhausted, and with 
their boat halt full of water.

Won
ex-

THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IH THE WORLD, 

a Kvery Hors-man should

і

completed
try

“Tattle's іішг."
E'5ir,Btee* *° cure in the advertise-

A WeSleyan minister in Madras called hte шям°8п/2і *4п4ві ïdnwiil rereive ihe above re
excellency the governor of Madras to ae- Senmfe free i .r,,8y,Ad in“ ExPre* 4o. 
count In public the other day, because he """F® "ee three 2<em stamps to pay postage,
had travelled down to Coimbatore on a Sun
day. The visit of Sir Arthur Havelock to 
the Goo jelly bazaar to witless a temple pro
cession baa similarly given offence in cer
tain quarters. The Bombay Guardian has 
an article on the subject, headed "Ofllcial 
Insults to God,” and calls Sir Arthur’s visit 
a "public Insult to the Almighty." Sumy 
a governor who desires to know the life of 
the people is not to be prevented from coins 
as a spectator either to a Hindoo procession in toe Goojeily bazaar or to a MahomSdS 
tazla procession in Triplicane. If ьГьаа 
taken part in toe procession, or if, in cour-
№ IMs. it would have
been a grievance; but, as^things go. toe 

* Ifidignatlon is surely unreason- 
htod fh? ,na,tive k not so much be-
went te

A GOVERNOR IN HOT WATER. .

W.°°° 8e^ottoo$:sobnowho=»n prov.Expenses asacHBlng and collecting 
same ..

;
r. S. A. &0HN' N' B“
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure in recom-

“hLreM?^ ronn/n^hors^T^

on my trotting Stallion “Special Blend ” 
with the desired effect. R Is undoubtedly a 
first-class article.
і ч 1 «main, yours respectfully,'

B. LEROI WILLIS,
Trop. Hotel Duffer la.

Puddington * Merritt, St John N
General Agems for Canada and -h« Pmrincea 

(br Tuttle s Elixir and Vuterina-y Remedies.
5* CHARLOTTE STREET.

» DOCTORS NOT INFALLIBLE.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Jones is far from believing in $he 

infallibility lot science as to prognos
ticating the future course of disease.

"Several famous doctors,” he said, 
“predicted that my father-in-law 
would be carried off by a' stroke of 
apoplexy."

“Well?”

No. Wood. Brick. 
.42 41 1
.15 10 5
. 3 3 0

and collecting
Dwellings .................
Shop sod dwellings
Warehouses ........... .
Workshop or small fac

tories ................................
Breweries ............................
Engine house .................... і
Stables ...................................
Outhouses .............................

20 СЄ

4,560 07

200 00

2,936 82 
16 64

0 mі
і “Well, he was killed in a railroado
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BOSTON LETTER.
•■у"----- / ■

The Sportsmen’s Fair a Success from 
Every Point of View.

Si. ж 112 x
SECOND PART.Жr;

ADVERTISING RATES. HE IS EXCITED. teen years old and worked his way 
up in the world with remarkable suc
cess. і >

G. K. Livermore, a member of the 
well known fish Importing firm of 
Caswell, Livermore & Co., died sud
denly March 24.

Mrs. Alexander Paul, formerly of 
the north end, St. John, died here 
.March 20.

The following exports of flour, meal, 
etc., to the provinces are announced: 
150 bbls. flour, to Lunenburg, per brig 
May; 480 bbls. flour, 245 bags flour, to 
Halifax, per str. Halifax; 725 bbls. 
cur, 50 hf bbls. flour, to St. John, 
per sch. Thomas B. Reed; "450 bbls. 
oernmeal, 50 bags corn, 80 tons ferti
lizer, to Annapolis, per sch. V. T. H.; 
300 bbls. flour, to Yarmouth, per str. 
Boston.

The lumber market is slightly firm
er owing to the small quantity of logs 
being cut. Several dealers are asking 
$14 for ten inch spruce frames, but or
ders arc being taken at $13.50. Cargo 
sjruce quoted nominally at $11.50 to 
$12.50. Hemlock and pine 
quiet. Clapboards are firm, and cedar 
singles quiet.

The Arab trade is very quiet at pre
sent. Lobsters are easier at 12 cents 
for live and 14 for boiled, 
crates arrived on the Yarmouth stea
mer Boston on her last trip, 
dines are firmer and canned lobsters 
continue high.

і
Ю-00 per inch for ordinary transient The Hon. David Mills, minister of 

justice, has been making Some re
markable statements, 
that the rejection of the Yukon bill 
by. the senate would be a usurpation 
of executive authority, and an act 
hostile to the empire as well as to the 
Canadian government. He says the 
defeat of the measure will affect the 
trade of the country for the current 
year by at least $20,000,000, and will 
be an act unsurpassed in point of 
wickedness 'in the history of this 
continent. Such terms as “indecent," 
“scandalous,” disloyalty,” and "folly’ 
are used with great freedom, in an in- | mind, 
terview given by Mr. Mills to the grit 
press.

All this is mere rubbish. The min-

■aevert ietog.
For Sate, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 

Insertion.

• 1

ЯР4*'
:

He contends

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
«•drees on application. N

Tri
Recent Deaths of Provincialists— The Lum

ber and Fish Market Reports.SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED УТАТГТГТТАМ,
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?SSgr.Hr.' ' 4№ 4
(From our own correspondent.)

m w ■*** — «BOSTON, March. 2*.—Everything 
has given way to the critical Cuban 

I situation, and there is practically 
’ I nothing else occupying trie publié 

The preparations for war, 
which were begun - last month, con
tinue with greater vigor than ever, 
the country at present being practic
ally on a war footing. Mayor. Quincy 

lster of justice knows very well that I Is in Washington today to see what
the power to discuss and endorse a I can ^ ^one by way of protecting

Boston in case of the outbreak of 
hostilities. Many of the United 

the power to reject the measure. To states high government officials 
say that this Yukon contract Is one I sert that war with Spain is inevitable, 
“eminently connected with the exer- I but President McKinley has stated

that he will do everything ih his 
power to avert It. Today the chances 
seemed about as favorable for peace 

would be a usurpation of authority is | as for a clash with the "dons.
Most of the New Brunswick people 

who were up here Jo attend the big 
fith and game show have returned 
well pleased with the dietitey'of their 

eluded a contract with Mackenzie and I province. Surveyor General Dunn 
Mann, just before parliament met one of the hardest workers In the en- 
Theirs was the real usurpation. AS tlre exhibition, and was untiring in

his efforts to spread the renown of the 
.. . , . provinca E. A. Charters of Sussex

year, the minister of Justice is talking I was also a busy man, most of his time 
nonsense. The rejection of the Mac- beirg devoted to the distribution of 
kenzie-Mann contract will "not stop I hterature, D. G. Smith, Game ' Com

missioner L.. B. Knight, Walter Car- 
r.all, C. F. Chestnut and F. B. -Edge- 
combev the latter two of the Frederic- 

contract or none is unworthy of Mr. I ton Tourist association, were also 
Mills, though perhaps not unsuited to I busy men. The address' of Dr. Stock-

ton on the evening of Ne w Brunswick 
day was an admirable one. The hall, 
the largest In the New England states, 
was too big to enable all the speakers 
to be heard In all parts, but Dr. 
Stockton was equal to the occasion. 

The scalp hunters of the grit- party | and was warmly applauded.' Phillip
Sellick, the IriShtown httnter, was of 
great value to the province during the 
show.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
> .SjST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 30, 1808.
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THE SAN JOSE SCALE. ~

The action of the dominion parlia
ment in interdicting the Importation 
of young fruit trees from the United 
States and other countries where the 
San Jcse scale is known to exist, has 
not been taken $. moment too soon. 
Already the pest has found a foot
hold in the Niagara district and the 
southwestern district of Ontario, and 
at the last session of the legislature 
of that province an act to prevent the 
spread of the scale was . placed upon 
the statute book. * ,

Investigation has proved that the 
Scale came originally from California, 
Where, as far back as 1873 It was 
noticed in the San Jose Valley. It 
is believed to have been introduced 
into the east in 1887 by two New Jer
sey nurseries, which imported a var
iety of Japanese plum from the San 
Jose' Valley, and since then its 
gress over the United States has been 
rapid. Outario fruit growers hoped 
that it would not survive the cold' 
winters of that province, but their 
hope was in vain. The insect pos- 

• sesses marvellous powers of reproduc
tion. According to a special bulletin 
issued this month by the Ontario de
partment of agriculture, a single fe
male that has wintered over may be 
the progenitor of millions in a single 
season, and there may be four gener
ations in a season.

The scale is readSy introduced by 
nursery stock and fruit from Infested 
treesi In the work of distribution the 
insect itself can do but little, as it is 
quite helpless to move from place to 
place, but it may get upon birds and 
such insects as ants and small beetles 

і and by them be carried to other trees. 
Indeed, it has been noticed that in 
infested districts the scale is 
common near birds' nests.

The life history of the insect is in
teresting and is thus described in the 
bulletin above referred to:
_The nearly fully grown insect passes the 
winter beneath a wax-like scale. About June 
the young begin to appear, as exceedingly 
mUeute, six-legged insects, like yellowish 
specks, moving about. They creep about 
<mly for a few hours, at most a day or two, 
then settle but a few inches from their 
birthplace, end become attached to the spot 
nom which the females never move. During 
their sedentary life the females lose their 
feelers and legs, and have neither eyes nor 
wings. The males, however, have legs, feel
ers, eyes and wings In the adult condition. 
The scale of the female Is circular, with a 
small nipple In the centre. This scale Is 
from a twelfth to one-twentieth of an Inch 
In diameter, and may be of a light or dark 
gray color, and usually is much the same 
color as the bark; the nipple In the centre 
may be a pale yellow or blackish color. The 
ecale of the male is oblong, with the nipple 
near one end, and Is thus readily distinguish
ed from that of the female. The female 
brings forth living young, and does not lay 
eggs, as to usually the case with scale in- 
ejets. She may bring Into life from 100 to 
Б00 young during the six weeks of her exist
ence after reaching the adult, stage.

The males develop about a week sooner 
than females, the latter taking about five 
weeks, and emerge from their scales as ex
ceedingly minute two-winged, fly-Uke In
sects. From June, when the young appear, 
a constant succession of generations Is observed,!

The seal

W.
A*4||іі

measure In the senate involves also continue

ST. STEPHEN.as- CHATHAM.
J. Whidden Graham Ejected Mayor of Mill- 

town—The Councillors and Assessors.
else of executive authority,” and that 
therefore its rejection by the senate

Over 500 A Public Meeting to Consider the 

Question of a Public Library.

Change in the Fire Department — Orange 

Lodge Entertainment.

Sar-
ST.too absurd for discussion. The gov

ernment, after waiting for months 
without doing anything, hastily con-

STEPHEN, March
was held In Milltown to- 

<lay. j. Whidden Graham was elect
ed mayor without opposition. In ward 
one T. W. Butler was elected; he had 

_ (Yarmouth Times.) 41 votes. Abiiet Harmon was elected
The Times is informed that the two by 38 votes and Harrison McAllister 

steamers for the Dominion Atlantic defeated, 23. J. I. Andrews was 
railway company are being built on elected-assessor without opposition, 
the Humber. They are the Prince In ward two a strong fight was 
George, which will reach this country made for councillors, resulting as fol- 
about the middle of June, and the lows: Wm., J. Graham, elected, Ш- 
Prince Arthur, which Will come a fort- Frank c. Murchle, elected, 100- Robb 
night later. j Irving, defeated, 91; Arthur Hi’ltz de-

Both steamers are Identically alike, tea ted. 86.
They are 390 feet long, 38 feet beam, For assessor Horace Whitney 
15 feet draught and 6,500 H. P. (the elected, 104; B. Ripley, defeated, 84. 
Prince Edward Is 3,500 H. P.) They In ward three J. S. T. Maxwell and 
have a speed of 211-2 knots on the I D- Fitzsimmons for councillors 
measured mile and are guaranteed 19 I Isaac Smith for assessor 
1-2 knots at sea in any weather. Each I tut-ned without opposition, 
engine has і four sets of cranks instead 
of the usual three. All the heating 
will be done by electricity and they 
will have electric fans. All their ma
chinery is of the latest pattern and St. Lawrence Navigation Two Weeks Earlier 
very heavy. The Schlick, Yarrow,
Tweedle system will be used, which,
we are informed, has never been used I ———
on this side of the water.

The appointments will be similar to I for tbe opening of navigation

28.—The
town election

THE D. A. R.’S NEW STEAMERS.
was

to the loss of $20,000,000 of trade this CHATHAM, March| 28.—No Surren
der Orange Lodge of Newcastle in
tend holding an entertainment in the 
Temperance Hall tomorrow evening. 
Supper will be served after the enter
tainment and a jolly time is 
Dated.

the development of the Yukon. His 
Implied threat that it must be this antici-

pro-
The ice on the river is becoming rot

ten. A horse broke through it, 
Newcastle, last week, and iwas 
ed with much difficulty.

Tomorrow evening Dr. Cox will 
again be the lecturer at the Natural 
History Association meeting, 
mammals of .New Brunswick will be 
further considered.

The Frost Comedy company closed 
a week’s engagement here Saturday 
right. Their performances were fair
ly good and drew good houses.

Hon. John* P. Вurchill has returned 
from the Sportsmen's exhibition, Bos
ton.

was
near

rescu-thti calibre of Some of his associates 
in the ministry. and 

were re-

THE BOODLE BRIGADE. The
MONTREAL NEWS.

are once more aggressive and threat
ening. Mr. Bruneau’s triumph has 
given them great heart of hope. He | and theHe explained Its advantages 

methods of > capturing big 
wanted the spoils of war, and he got I game to the crowds that surrounded 
them. Then there is the object lesson | hla moose yard. Sellick while «out of,

the building one day became lost, and 
it was some time before he was able 

a I to determine where he was at. He 
kingdom- Mr. Greeashields also has thinks it is easier to get lost in a city 
been made happy and prosperous, j Boston with its narrow .crowded

streets than in the heart of a wilder
ness. The exhibition was closed to
night, the attendance for the two 

pressure. And now the hungry horde weeks having been aboht 75,090. It 
have given, tongue in the constltu- was a financial, success, and a success 
encies and in the caucus, and the old I ^r?m every other point of view.
orr ««or belong «be .„U.~ „ I ?Sa',v5So.“Slr^

heard ail over the land. The pretence is regarded as valuable to the de
ls offered that conservative iflfluences fence.

Than Usual—Burned to Death.

MONTREAL, March 28.—The prospects are
...MMM . ШШ щЩШШШШЯШШШШЩШШШШІЩЩЯШШЩ , two weeks 
those of the Prince Edward. The earMer than Usual on the St. Lawrence. The 
boats will reach this side in June, and, I rl/er ls nt>w dear of ice to 9 considerable 
will, with the Prince Edward, perform distance below Sorel. Thé river steamers are 
a daily service between Yarmouth | exl®cted to go Into operation about Friday 
and Boston. The Prince Edward will, огт „рГЙЇ- -,
after the summer ends, become а РгороеШоп^ог^^иІ^е^Гр^Й 
spare boat, and will be used for re- | end Ireland as follows: “We believe it to be 
lieving the Prince Rupert or either of SÏS-iLÎS put the newspapers in France Cn 
the two new boats. We cannot obtain its teSci^^iiy^to 
the names of any of the officers, but States. The Irish in their clergy, as well lS 

- is assumed that Captain Arthur 111 4‘®lr the worst enemies of
1 McGray will take charge of the Prince І їККї 1 r^nbut

and it is probably the same elsewhere.”
Lady Aberdeen announces the selection of 

the following nurses to be sent to the Klon
dyke: Miss Powell, from Nova Scotia,- who 
is to act as district lady superintendent ; 
Miss Payson, from Neiw Brunswick; Miss 
Hannah, from Toronto, and Miss Scott, who 
came out from England, some years ago, and 
•who bas since been nursing in or near Toronto.

Mrs. Robert Kerr of this city, wife of the 
wagon owned by Harry Duncan I ®galor member .of the hardware arm of R, & When near the railway crossing one ^гпшГнеПг^М 
of the wheels struck a plank and the I ing a gas stove.

presented by the Yukon deal. Mac
kenzie and Mann have been offered Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Bensdn, Miss 

Bowser and Dr. Cox attended the 
wedding anniversary party of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ritchie, Newcastle, last' 
week.

Mayor Winslow has called a public 
meeting for Thursday evening next to 
consider the establishing of a public 
library in Chatham.

Carpenters are at

Hon. Mr. Langeller is a living illus
tration of the power of well directed

work on the
Brown and Connors stores, preparing 
them with modern improvements, and
plate glass fronts, for W. H. Harris, 
who Intends moving his grocery and 
shoes store into them when improve
ments are completed.

Geo. Watt has sold the

more 1 George, and his place on the Prince
are working injury to the good liberal I ^ Portland board of trade has j on‘that ^omebody at
““ “» »! «* S

trouble is an Innate yearning for city treaty with Canada The JPhtla- 1 
boodle .that has been gaining strength delphia Manufacturer 
for twenty years, and is now convert- fayors reciprocity.
spectacl a rVenZ TeUte ЬУ the are a^nghUereb£ jolnfc GlofcSr 

spectacle, of a favored few “whose fishing fleet, which is gettj
eyes stick out with fatness.” j start on their spring trlp#.-

There ls a large 'відай exodus of 
j French-Canadians at Woonsocket, R. 
j I. Most of them, are dissatisfied with 
the lowered scale of wages paid in the

FAIRVILLE NEWS.

Angus McLeod met with quite a 
serious accident Thursday afternoon. 
He was driving a horse and lumber

schooner
Beatrice to Jbhn A. Mills and Capt. 
R. A. McLean of Hardwick for $800.

Z. Ltngley has removed his barber 
shop to the Pullen building, Water 
Street. .... . t ;

fcol. McCully has returned

editorially

ng ready to
, „ ... . -стою
London, Ont., where he has been in 
attendance on the Supreme Circle of 
the Order of Home Circles of Canada.

Miss Florence McPherson has re
turned from Halifax, where she 
attending the millinery opening.

The receipts of the concert

* horse fell. Mr. McLeod fell down be- . 
tween the wheels and received a sev- I DEATH OF A MINISTER.
ere cut on his head. The wagon was I ._/, • «. , .
badlv damaswl The death occurred In Carleton on

„„„r! wniie assist- Bathurst about seventy years ago, and
rifven ЬяТь!Л ^РЄГ taf\5r0® a when a young man entered the Bap- 

,k right arm broken jüst tlst ministry. After Ms marriage he
t Mac" went to Acadia college, from which
4 the injar?d majL Institution he graduated. He was pas-

W A Rfl.rnMman І^1/ЄП^0ПЄЛ I tor of the church at Newcastle for
* Barnhill s stores and has had some time, and later was In charge

classastvleaiforedthndbfltthd Uk ІП, flrSt of toe ^rleton Baptist church.
Ho wmyl® f the barber business, remained at active work in Carleton
nine 1П mmence business this eve- until a few years ago, when he retired 

, and has lived quietly ever since. His
*ver£ residents of Fairville have illness lias extended over some time 

, ”. comidaming lately of a bad and his death was not unexpected. 
®*®aÇh In the vicinity of the asylum Rev. Mr. Hickson was well and favor-
, er or railway crossing. The mat- ably known and much respected In
ter should be Rooked Into by the auth- Carleton and throughout the province. 

Г es" ' Rev. Mr. Hickson was twice married.
His present wife was a Miss Hamm of 
South Bay.

The funeral of the late Rev. EM ward 
Hickson took place from his residence, 
Watson street, Carleton, on Sunday 
afternoon.
at the house and'grave by Rev. Mr. 
Higgins of Carleton Bapist church, of 
which the deceased was formerly 
tor, Rev. Dr. Pope and Rev. Messrs. 
Carey, Hartley and Penn a. At the 
house Rev. Messrs. Carey and Hart
ley spoke feelingly of their personal 
relations with and appreciation of the 
deceased. The choir of 
rendered appropriate music. The fu
neral procession was a very large one, 
and evidenced the respect in which 
Rev. Mr. Hickson was held by all 
creeds and classes in the community 
The remains were interred in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

THE FARMERS PROTESTING.

The farmers of the maritime prov
inces are not the only tillers of the Г81118’ ?п<1 аг6 FOlng back to Canada 
soil in Canada who have failed to dis- Emma M formerly of St.
cover that prosperity which was , to John, a domestic at Malden, was 
follow by leaps and bounds the ad- ratened in court there today charged

with stealing dresses belonging to her 
mistress. It was alleged that she set 
the house on fire sometime after. A 
physician testified that the girl 
not Of sound mind, and on her

was

, , given
last week by the ladles of the Presby
terian church, Loggieville, 
to $50.

Constable Brobecker was bitten on 
the leg by a dog while serving Scott 
Act papers In Napan, last week.

Since the last fire mutih has been 
said and written for and against the 
present management of our fire de
partment. The captain of the old 
hose company has been dismissed and 
Charles Gunn appointed In his place,
І y the fire committee of 
council.

ar-
amounted

vent of the liberal party to power. 
Instead of the promised era of econ
omy and retrenchment, extravagance 
runs riot at Ottawa and the public 
debt is climbing rapidly upwards; The 
farmers In the eastern townships of 
Quebec, In despair at the prospect be
fore them, are forwarding petitions to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in which after 
showing that the agricultural indus
try is far from prgoresslng, they de
clare:

was
pro

mise that she would return home to 
St. John she was released.

S. Immigration Commissioner 
Billinas performed a marriage cere
mony a few days ago. A New Bruns
wick couple arrived here who did not 
appear to be possessed of any too 
great quantity of this world's 1 goods, 
and the

He

U.

the town

e ot these Insects Is formed from 
*■ waxy secretion, which commences soon 
after they, come into and forms . . ,
a protective covering as development pro- ЛЛ? îonfllLÏOI!5? wouid
ceeds. In the earlier stages of growth the being réauoed, or at
scale presents a somewhat grayish-yellow" “ч^ег your admin-
color, and gradually becomes darker. ІЇЇ? riBen from 326 million dol-

The general appearance upon affected twigs oil millions; _ 
is that of a grayish, slightly roughened hf1?n8 re„gard to their own solvency

stfaæsæse
as it sprinkled With ashes. If the scales are ^5at* u tt be urged putting an end to bor- 
cruehed, a yellowish oily liquid will appear ІлГ*118 would stop the development of Can- 
from the crushed soft yellow Insects beneath »da, we would remind you that no Interests 
the scales. Examined In summer, many S” JfcL? ,m0I2. lmb“rtance to the welfare of 
show orange-colored larvae, snowy-white the dominion than those of its farmers, and 
young scales, mingled with rid brown or > supenslon of subsidies to railways
blackened matured scales. This insect пго- extension of public works would beduces a peculiar reddening effect upon Pthe ’eae.,*n^rl2us general weal than the
skin of the fruit and of tender twigs An declY ot the farming Industry;
encircling band of reddish discoloration ». Therefore, we pray that no further addi- 
around the margin of each female scale is malIe to the debt of the dominion,
very marked on the fruit of nears. The “* money needed for extraordinary 
cambium layer of young twigs where scales ехРЇ?Ї!ЙЇиг® ** found by reducing the public 
arc massed to usually stained deep red er <”tablishment to a standard In keeping with 
purplish. Where the scales are few the !£* J”®®”” °i lts ^boring classes, of which 
purplish ring surrounding each Is quite (Us- ,the farmers ,orm the most important part. 
tinguWhable.

commissioner thought he 
would send the woman back. 1 The 
man claimed that they.were married, 
but tfhe woman finally admitted, that 

, not yet taken
place. In order to remain here, the 
woman decided that she would marry 
her companion, and the commissioner 
officiated.

The theatres will present 
notable attractions during the coming 
week. Miss Julia Arthur will appear 
in A Lady of Quality at the Hollis 
street theatre, the leading fashionable 
house in the city. In the company Is 
Miss Ethel K. MoUison of St John. 
Digby Bell will present the Hoosier 
Doctor, and the Мштау-Lane Opera 
company will begin a long season at 
the Grand Opera House. J. K.# Mur
ray, Miss Clara Lane (Mrs. Мііїтау) 
and a number of the old Castle Square 
company were associated with J. J. 
Jaxon and his wife. Mille Deard dur- 

The activity of warlike preparation ing the long reign of opera at the-Cas- 
In the United States indicates the gra- tie Square theatre, 
vlty of the present situation, bùt it 
has another significance. The United 
States is not prepared for a war with 
any powerful nation. The present 
crisis has brought this fact home to

DICK O’BRIEN WWS.
I Started With $3.50 ш-тш

New Haven A. C. The bout between Dick 
Me- and Dick Moore ot 

bt. uft&Mi pounds at catch weights,
was _ won by O Brien on pointe, as both men 
went the limit of fifteen rounds. The bout 
was really won by O'Brien in the closing round.

the ceremony had and Made $216.00 the First Month
selling Self Heating Flat Irons. My 
husband was awfully hard up, and 
having read of how much money could 
be made selling Self Heating Flat 
Irons, I decided to try the business. 
I got a sample, showed It to my neigh
bors and friends, and sold 160 the first 
month. - x

There is big profit selling the Irons. 
After you get started you don’t have 
to do any canvassing, as people send 
to you for irons. They are lovely to 
sell, and every lady wants 

With the Self Heating Flat Iron a 
weeks Ironing can be done In halt the 
time, and at a cost of three cents for 
fuel. Any person Who needs money 
can make it by addressing the New 
Departure Mfg. Co., St Louis, Mo. 
They will start you in the business. 
I tret my irons from them.

FRANCES C.

)

Services were conducted

several pas-

ANOTHER NEW YORK VISITOR.
the church

HALIFAX, N. S., March 38.—A Sun re
porter called at the military headquarters 
today regarding Lieut Barlow’s visit to New 
York next Friday. Lieut.Barlaw had arranged 
to leave Halifax,but got notice an Saturday to 
leave at the earliest possible moment It Is 
known that he met Colonel Btecoe, acting 
commander, Saturday, and arrangements 
were then made for hto departure. Lieut. 
Barlow resigned from the Royal Berkshire 
regiment to Join a regiment in South Africa. 
He has, however,- received orders to go to 
the West Indicé via New York, to take 
charge of a military station, and may eubec- 
Т?Лпиу attached to hto rid regiment He 
will remain in New York seme days. Lieut. 
Barlow married Mies Wallace, a daughter of 
a New York hanker.

m one.

The scale can be killed on nursery 
stock by treatment with hydrocyanic 
acid gas, but that U only possible In 
nurseries. : Where trees .In an orch
ard are badly Infested the only safe 
course is to root them up and burn 
them. Even when the trees are only 
slightly infected the work of washing 
and spraying must be done with the 
utmost thoroughness, the ins^t mul
tiplying so rapidly that all the labor 
expended is useless it but a single 
scale remains. The washing must be" 
done with whale oil soap, two pounds 
to one gallon of water, and the spray
ing with pure kerosene, using great 
eare to only moisten the bark. While 
every twig and branch must be wash-1 
ed, the оЦ should not be used so freely 
as to run down the stem and collect 
about the base of the trunk, as thàt 
is sure to damage the tree.

The farmers and ordhardists of the 
maritime provinces would act wisely 
in refusing to buy nursery stock 
grown in the United States or in those 
parts of Ontario where the scale has 
already effected a settlement.

ЙГ

“I am told,” remarked Miss Cay- 
еште, "that you said some clever
SS?
couraglng.” “What is?" “The sur
prised manner in which everybody is 
ta-Mng aboyt it”—Boston Globe,

Mr.Warblep—“Why is it, John, that 
so. many men begin immediately after

s° Wear fU,!1 bearde?" editor of the New York Sun. “is this: 
cause thev u <iunno* unless it'abe- , That the newspaper-men usually pay 
Chicago News. ЄСОтЄ sham0face<1”~ j flineral expenses ef the Journal-

Treasury Agent Converse J. Smith 
has begun another crusade 
alleged smugglers. He says that hé 
has evidence that large quantities of 
contraband goods are'being smuggled 
from St Pierre, Miq., by New Eng
land merchants, as well as from the 
provinces. Special Agent Jones, who 
is on Canadian soil, iq at work en a 
number of cases. 1 .

The New Hampshire state board of 
agriculture is making arrangements 
to secure reliable data es to the re
sults of agricultural Investments and 
labor, and the prosperity of the far
ming population in that state. The 
officials are required to make returns 
of ithe number of pounds of butter, 
cheese and wool, and gallons of rèuir 
produced; the number of silos in use, 
tons of ensilage fed, tons of fertilizers 
used; number of creameries, /cash .re
ceived from summer boarders, and 
owners of vacant farms.

Rev. W. H. Beckwith died in Need
ham on Thursday, aged 92 years. He 

once pastor of the Baptist churchat Fredericton. - the0'ИеЇЛІЙм»1»
George A. Plumjner, 'a prominent Jua*** T 16 th®

Boston cloak merchant,'died this week. ’Jjfc JET’iSE&l the witness.
He was 47 years old and a native of ж» re" '
Upper Gagetown. Mrs. J. F." Rich- мЛ-—’ * ’ P to U hle thoughts

arde of Fredericton is a sister Mr "Where did you team that?” 1
Plummer came to Boston when seven-T-Harl^fule^111 hU "‘«“brtone, my lord. - '

against

P. E. ISLAND.

BEDEQUE, P. В. I., March 22.-On 
Thursday evening Dr. Sutherland, at 
the residence of Geo. McFyrlane, was 
married to Miss Alice McFarlane, by 
the Rev. G. C. P. Palmer. 
Montgomery supported the 
Miss
bridesmaid. After the ceremony the 
party sat down to lunch, and later in 
the evening the happy copule drove to 
their future home in CentreviUe.

Mrs. Murdock Gillie- died on Sun
day. Though in ill health for some 
time, no one was prepared to hear of 
her suddeh death, which occurred at 
her father's home in Cape Traverse. 
She leaves a mourning husband and a 
four year old son. The funeral 
Place today.

"The difference between newspaper
men, and Journalists," as Amos Cum
mings said when he was managing

thé people with startling force, and 
the government has seized the oppor
tunity afforded by the rising national 
enthusiasm to place the country on a 
better fighting basis. Government 
contractors will enjoy a profitable sea
son of activity, whatever else happens.

John 
groom and 
acted asPenzy McFarlane

{ —BE LOO D HOUSES. (
Я PO», «у-he „eed* . ,„ПІС_Р«ЬІШ d”d IOOk“g' ,pp'ti“ M

U ’ Dp. Harvey's Condition Powders. U
m win a fe^ doses wiu notice his appetite improve, his eye Л 
® will brighten, his coat will shine; he will do his woit better too Л v, 
U ап(* W,U fetch twice the money if you want to sell him --

N » A»D SEE. PBICB 25e PER PACKAGE

:

Great
Advances

Have recently been made in methods ot 
teaching commercial subjects—Book
keeping and Correspondence especially. 

Our methods are not those ot five or even 
two years 
the latest

Out Shorthand to also the beet—the Isaac 
Pitman. ’

takes

ago, but the very latest, embracing 
features at the close ot Ш7. EVIDENCE,

was
♦

Catalogues 
I to any ad- 
' dress.
S.KERR & SON.

According to the Brantford, Ontario, 
Courier, the revised VerSlcta 
the grit hangers-on 1», “Has Tarte 
made you rich?”

Щгл “Heamong

Яи Імиу Mclne Op., «4 St. ÏMÜ Street, KeitretL
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The death occurred about two o'

clock 29th inat. of D. V. Roberte, 
Vf ше well known ship owner.

The marriage took place at Clinton, 
Mississippi, on Maréh 12th, of Warren 
Franklin Hatherway Geldert, a native 
of this city, to Miss Evelyn Foster 
Green, daughter of Wm. H. Green. 
Mr. Geldert is a nephe 
Hatteway of this city.

Robert Dustin has invented and se
cured the patent in Canada, United 
States and other countries on skates 
of various kinds, inculding hockey, 
speed and pleasure skates. A Sun re
porter saw samples of the various 
kinds last evening, and judging from 
those shown Mr. Bustln has an article 
that will sell like hot cakes next 
son.

CITY NEWS. SUSSEX NEWS.
ir
Recent Events in anc 

Around St. John,
The Orange Hall at McAfee’s Corner 

Totally Destroyed by Fire.
m

і The Swellest 
1 Swell in 
Swelldom

іw of W. FrankTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

SUSSEX, March 28.—The venerable 
mother of Rev. C. W. Hamilton was 
the recipient on Saturday evening of 
a birthday gift of $79.60.,The presenta
tion took place at the Methodist par
sonage in the presence of a few friends

Ur

If,v
X

#
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY.„SUN to be changed, send 
the NAMfiJf the POSTOFFICE to 

аг is going as well as 
ce to which you wish

_________  The SAME of the Post
Office3 must be sent in all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request.

TO SUBSCRIBERS-

K*»
*o<**** 
вьаи*** _ and was accompanied by an appro

priate address, signed by all the do
nors—the .children and grandchildren 
of the recipient, 
read by Rev. Geo. Steel of St. John, 
who added a few fitting remarks of 
his own. Seventy-five dollars of the 
above amount were in 'gold and de
signed to represent the number of 
years attained by Mrs. Hamilton. The 
old lady retains to a remarkable de
gree both her physical and mental 
faculties. Though taken whôlty by ! 
surprise by this expression of the es- I 
teem in which she is held by her pos- j à 
terity and ; deeply moved thereby, yet I | 
she acknowledged the gift In a few I 

After the con- 1 A

%

which the;: 
that of the 
It sent. The address wassea- ■*iti

ГОe \WILL BE NOgBETTER DRESSED 

THAN YOU ABE IF Y0U0NLY 

BUY " FIT-REFORM ” CLOTHES..

ok 111ШWilliam Kiersteàd; postmaster of 
Kiersteadville, picked up on the ice at 
Kingston creek on March 19th a large 
valise containing ladles’ and gentle
men’s wear. The owner can have the 
same by applying to William Kier- 
stead of Klerdteadville, Springfield, 
Kings Co.

mil

t] llfMiMliru:' W1Щ.

about to put you in touch with a 

Clothing. We are going to make it 

easy for you to dress well. It’s going to be easy 

to get fitted.

HAM. iiу
The following Travelling Agents of 

The Sun are how calling on Subscrib

ers, etc.:
EDGAR

We are 

new idea in
-oo-t to Consider the 

Public Library.
A frame building at Waterford, 

Kings Co., the property of Beacons- 
fleld lodge, !.. O; A, was destroyed by 
fine Saturday night. The upper part 
of the building was used by the lodge 
and the lower portion occupied by 
Bliss Dodds, who conducted a general 
store. The building was insured for 
$500 in- the Imperial and-the etofefc for 
$600 in the Western Assurance com
pany.

ICANNING, in Albert CO.
;fitly chosen words, 

gratulations of friends had been ex- I 
tended, light refreshments were serv- I 

Mrs. Hamilton, who has be^en I 
here during the recent illness of her |< 
son, returns to Sacteville this week. , L

News reached here early this morn- f 
ing that the Orange hall at McAfee’s j 
Corner, in the parish of Waterford, 1 
was discovered to be on fire about 10 11 
o’clock last night, and notwithstand- I 
ing that every effort was made .to I 
subdue the fire, the building was to- І I 
tally destroyed. The upper flat was I 
used by the Orangemen for their I 
meetings and other meetings, while 11 
the lower flat was occupied by ,H. I 
Bliss Dodd as a country store. А рог- I 
tion of the goods were saved. The j | 
building was insured for five hundred I 
dollars in the Imperial, and the goods I 
in the store for, six hundred dollars in I j 
the Western. Both companies are ге- I 
presented by Major T. Edwin Arnold, 
the local agent in Sussex. - ' ; I j

Hues tie & Mills, the well known I 
merchants occuping the brick block I , 
here, have purchased the store, stock- j j 
in trade and good will of John. S. I 

'Trites, situated a short distance from I j 
the railway station in Penobsquis, and | | 
took possession this morning.
Palmer, son of the late Sheriff Palmer I 
of Queens county, who has been Iff I 
the employ of Huestis & Mills for 
several years past, and who is very 
popular, will conduct the branch of 
Huestis & Mills’ business.

S. H. White of the firm of S. H. 
White & ,Co., who had been on a visit 
to his daughter, who is attending an 
educational institution in Boston, has 
returned home.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon will 
hold confimation services in Trinity 
church, Sussex, at 7.30 tomorroiv,

ilSUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
weekly 8,500 copies of THE

THE
issuing „ .
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

I
Department — Orange 

brtainment.

ed.
FIT-REFORM Clothing^for men: and Young 

Men is made to fake the place of custom cbthes. \The 

cloths are the same^the custom toiler so proudly 

displays. The making is oone by theVaghest class 

workmen. The trimmings are identical with those 
in the tailored suit you are now wearing.

Ready-Made Clothing has taken a"stride—a 
jump—in one leap it has gone from FAIR to the 
highest standard that can be produced anywhere. 
It is now perfect. But from only one direction does 

f perfection come—ПТ-REFORM. Other ready- 

| made is not like FIT-REFORM. • There is only one 
FIT-REFORM, ft is not made to order, but if s made 

f to fit. The clothing has begun to arrive, and it is 
і turning out just as we expected—FIRST-CLASS'.

: vj
The order retiring all colored port- 

on. the I. C. R. goes Into effect on 
April 1st.

phj 28.—No Surren- 
I of Newcastle in- 
tertainment in the 
tomorrow evening, 
fed after the enter- 
py time is antici-

ers
A slight fire occurred in the factory 

of the Lordly Furniture Manufactur
ing Company Saturday night that, 
while extinguished before any great 
loss ensued. If it had not been dis
covered at the time would undoubted
ly have attained as serious an . extent

adjacent 
days ago. 

The flames Saturday night were 
subdued just as they were break
ing through the roof and before there 
was time to spread. The loss by fire 
will be small, but the damage done 
by water will be considerable.

The Parrsboro Leader says that an 
effort is being made to interest cap
ital in the erection of a pulp mill at 
Moose River.

îr is becoming rot- 
» through It, near 
k, and was res cu

ll is a conceded fact that Tuttle’s 
Elixir is the best family and horse 
liniment on the market Puddington 
& Merritt, agents, St John, N. B.

as the fire in the 
building a fewity.

ig Dr. Cox will 
er at the Natural 
a meeting. The 
irunswick will be

ц-
■oo

His Lordship Bishop Courtney of 
Nova Scotia will leave for England 
with his daughter next month by s. s. 
Labrador from Portland.—Yarmouth
.News.

I

jy company closed 
nt here Saturday 
mances were fair- 
tod houses, 
rchill has returned 
}’s exhibition, Bos-

Harold Lee, a young son of William 
G. Lee of Wall street, had a narrow- 
escape from drowning in the river at 
Indiantown on Friday afternoon be
tween 6 and 6 o’clock. About that time 
toe fell from a boat Into the water near 
the ferry slip and was in a precarious 
condition when rescued, by Captain 
Chas. C. Taylor of the Olivette. The 
boy was taken t into Clarke’s saloon, 
vhere he was cared for until his fa
ther arrived and had him conveyed 
to his home. Captain Taylor is de
serving of all praise, as undoubtedly 
he was the medium of saving the 
boy’s' life.

Edward Cosman, the superintendent 
of the Government Marine Hospital, 
Bunker Island, has resigned. He has 
sold his farm to Placide Gaudet for 
$2,250. Mr. Cosman purposes going 
to the Klondyke.—Yarmouth News.

1
&

Hi'tsS. Benson, Miss 
fox attended the 
party of Mr. and 

N Newcastle, last'
m

The Marine Board of Examiners 
yesterday granted certificates to the 
following persons for off shore: Aldon 
Garron, Yarmouth, master; William 
R. Molloy.Iachlan Cameron,Lepreaux, 
St. John; Forbes McIntosh, Smith’s 
Cove, Digby county—all mates.

Opening Day.us called a public 
V evening next to 
ihing of a public

V

The Spring Opening Day will be next Thurs
day, March 31, arid some novel features will be 
introduced :

• *
:FIT- .it work on the 

stores, preparing 
mprovements and 
)r W. H. Harris,- 
his grocery and 

n when improve-

■0»

І REFORM 1 
iCLOTHINGi

illWork on the flat-bottomed Yukon 
river steamer James DomviUe, building 
at. the north end of Granvillee street 
bridge, is getting on very satisfactory. 
Her roof is now on and it is expected 
that she will be launched in a couple 
of months.—Vancouver '.World.

A correspondent rwrltes: A number 
of the brothers and sisters In Christ 
met on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Edith Wenn and held a prayer
mee.tog at the close of the meeting. ГилезсІа^’ evenlng.
Robert Ellis presented Mrs. Wenn A valuable horse owned by Mrs. 
with a well filled purse on their be- McLean ot the DePot House, be
half. Mrs. Wenn made a suitable re- ing ,1riven by Mr- Adam, a commer- 
ply, after which 'refreshments were cial agent at Upper Corner, this after- 

Tho gathering broke up by noon- stumbled on a stone, falling, 
singing “God be with you till we meet breakl-ig one of its legs badly. Ttye 
again.-’ Mrs. Wenn wishes to. express anlmal was shot- no hopes of its ever 
her heartfelt thanks through your becoming useful again. '
paper to the many friends, for it was 
principally through their efforts that 
the purse was made. л -

opening of the Fit-reform Paf lor.
Music by Harrison’sOrchestra.
No Selling of Goods- 
The New Children’s Department.
Decorations of Plants-and Goods.
The Booklet, “Logic of Dress,” given away.
Worth seeing and hearing. Everybody is . 

invited* ~ ' •

:
-

Id the schooner 
Mills and Capt. 

■dwick for $800. 
loved his barber 
building. Water

.THIS BRAND WITH RETAItPRIC 
1 SlAMPEOBf THE MAKERS

Postmaster Hanlngton a few days 
ago made an announcement that if 
there were a John D. Duff he desired 
to see him. John D. Duff of Fairvllle, 
blacksmith, answered the call, learned 
of the death of an uncle and that he 
was one of ten heirs to an estate of 
about $10,000.

»
served.

I returned from 
1 he has been in 
lupreme Circle of 
Circles of Canada. 
Pherson has re- 
l where she was 
fry opening, 
e concert given 
ps of the Presby- 
Bville, amounted

a
x.'

. GREATER OAK TTAT.T.
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

; r
ACROSS THE BAY. щ

00 ИThe causes of death reported at the 
board of health office for week end
ing March 26 were: Bright’s disease, 
1; general debility, 1; chronic bron
chitis, 1; membraneous croup, 1; 
tubercular meningitis, 1; phthisis pul- 
monalis, 1; convulsions and teething, 
І; convulsions, 1—8.

The Mission services at St. Mary’s 
church were brdught to a very 
cessful close Friday evening, when a 
large congregation assembled, 
rector, in an address marked with 
deep, feeling, referred to the earnest 
work of Rev. Mr. Bareham, and stat
ed that the visible fruits of the mis
sion were a cause for devout thank
fulness. He regretted that it was not 
possible to have continued the evan
gelistic services further, as they 
increasing in interest' and 'powtr for 
good.
parish on Friday and many of the 
people who worship at St. Mary’s, as 
well as others, will have a warm feel
ing for his untiring efforts in their 
behalf, and will be"glad to welcome 
him when he again visits the city.)

hç Schooner G laUys Capsized in the Bay 
and Fate of Crew Unknown, ,

sue-

ST. JOHN.The

r was bitten on 
lie serving Scott 
last week.

1 much has been 
and against the 
of our fire de- 

iain of the old 
m dismissed and 
:ed in his place, 
і of the town

DIGBY, March 28.—Sunday morning 
about ten o’clock the schooner Bee,
Capt. Wm! Cronk, of Grand (Mianan, 
arrived In port and reported having 
been alongside of a schooner (bottom \ 
up about ten miles off shore. Capt. .
Chas. Lewis with the tug Marina at | Stephen Beecham Given One Month in Jail-

Personal Matters.

00

G. R. Sangster of Moncton an-ived 
here on Friday from Citra, Florida, 
where he owns a large and valuable 

Mr. Sangster, who was
DORCHESTER. quantity of Swedish grown purple top 

turnip seed, orders for which can' be

CAB WHDSOB SALT,
JUST AHB1VED :

property.
seen at the Victoria last night by a 
Sun reporter, said the orange crop 
this season would be a failure owing 
to frosts. Mr. Sangster is bringing 
here a lot of phosphate, taken from 
his property down there.

were
N

Mr. Bareham returned to his
, once started out to look for the wreck 

and if .possible to bring it ashore.. He
“„nd0 rn ^here,fapt: t?r°iUC^' I -DORCHESTER, N. B., March 28.- 

ported, and made a line fast -to the At two 0-cl0ck today, Stephen Beech-
rv reck, but was unable to bring tfe in am_ charged with having at Moncton

.° the heavJ ebb Ude ььй Я1® cn the 17th of February, ulto., wound- 
sails being set and under water, but ^ one Thadd6US Bowser was tried

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Carpenter “o lea^the n^e ^ichMs before Jydge Wells undar’ the Speedy 
celebrated the twentieth anniversary Gladys when CaDt Le = ft n th Trials Act. The evidence for the proof their wedding on March 19th at ^reck la7a^ut Л NNW й ГийОП Went to Bhow that Beecham 
their residence, Wickham, Queens Co. Polnt p,^me llgtlt ind ^ ln trying to force open the door of
Although the evening was stormy, venyh^yUtnlght?^mthen^tT Во№8 bouae’ £or the purpose of 
about sixty guests were present. Mr. whTch would bring the wreck close on ^eventing Bowser from beating his 
and Mrs. Carpenter received a num- to this coast I wlfe- who ls Beecham s sister, got into
ber of useful as well as costly pres- тье schooner Gladys 148 tons-re- a flght with B°wser, and in that fight ents, which testified t6 the high gister, built at St. Martins N :R I struck Bowser on the mouth with a 
esteem in Which they are held.. After igg2 being double +opmast ' rigged' knife cr other sharp instrument, 
the guests hod done ample justice to capt. Slocum commander, and owned the other hand the accused, who took 
the bountiful repast spread by the bv Arthur W. Adams. St. John № в I the stand his own behalf, and the 
host and hostess, T. W. Carpenter,
M- H P., made the presentation, 
which was followed by speeches, reci
tations and music. After wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Carpetner many returns of 
the day the company separated for 
their homes, all highly pleased with 
the enjoyable evening they had spent.

. ЖЇ In 10 and 20.1b, Boxes, also 200 lb. Bags.

Two Tons Carleton Co, BucMeat.
50 Boxes Tea, 10’s Each,

At $Л00 per Box.

“Thirty-three years ago this year . 
we had another such spring as this," • 
remarked an old and respected citizen 
to a Sun. reporter yesterday after
noon. “I remember the time well. It 
was the spring of the first confedera- . 
tion election and also the spring of the'. 
assassination of President Lincoln, 
March of 1885 was Just like the March 
of the present year. On April 14th we 
had a snow storm, and six Inches of 
snow fell. It only remained on the. 
ground, a day however.”

WINS,
The death occurred on Sunday of 

John McConnell, a well known native 
of this city, 
months ago was manager of the Cen
tral house at Woburn, Mass., when 
ill health compelled him to return to 
his. home in this city. Jack's friends 
were legion, and his death will be 
heard with the deepest regret, 
was thirty-nine "years of age, and 
leaves a widow and two children.

mlarch 28.—Upwards 
bed boxing ecthu- 
rperion theatre to- 

presented by the 
tout between Dick 
and Dick Moore ot 
at catch weights, 
pinte, as both men 
rounds. The bout 

вп in the closing

Deceased up to a few I

wreck lay about ten miles N.N.W. of 
Point Prime light The wind blew 
very heavy last night from the north, 
which would bring the wreck close on 
to this coast.

The schooner Gladys, 148 tons 're
gister, built at St Martins, N. ; B.,
1882, being double topmast rigged,
Capt. Slocum commander, and owned 
by Arthur W. Adams, St. John, N;’ B., . ..
sailed out the Gyt on Wednesday, other wltnessea called to support his 
16th inst... loaded with piling for New case- Bwore that the only blow struck 
York, having been loaded at Saw Mill I wa8 wltb bis fist, and was struck .in 
creek, Annapolis county, by Kenny & I Bel£ de£ence- ’
Bhaftner of Bridgetown, and baa not Judse Wells decided that the pris- 
since been reported. Grave fears that I oner had no right to enter the house 
this is the wreck are entertained. I nor interfere with Bowser, although 
Capt. Lewis pased a quantity of piling | tbe evidence went to show that Mrs.

Bowser was not well treated by her 
Capt. Lewis also reports the wreek I husband, but as there did not seem to 

as having a new foresail. Which Is set, I bfe any evil intent .on the part 
and some canvas alongside in a tat- I prisoner, he would only lm 
tered condition, and could see:i the I slight penalty, one month’s imprison- 
anchors and chains on her bow, - the I nient in the county Jail, 
rudder gone, flying jib stowed, p^ad I Judge Wells returned to Moncton 
says the vessel’s bottom is of spruce this, evening, 
with a splice in her shoe,- and is sup- I D
posed to have carried five hands. I from Boston, where he was ln attend- 
Thqre is no word of their having land- ance at the Sportsmen’s exhibition.

- * John MacLaren of St. John, inspec-

JAMES COLLINS.
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

He

SEED WHEAT.AMHERST.RK VISITOR. On
James R. Hornbrook, James Kerr, 

Lewis Frazee, Joseph Hornbrook, 
John Keohan, Solomon Law and 
Richard Nickerson, farmers, of Mount 
Middleton, have formed themselves 
into a company to be known as the 
Mount Middleton Cheese and Butter 
Company, and will proceed at once 
to erect a factory for the manufacture 
of cheese and butter. In the organiza
tion of the company, James R. Horn
brook was elected president and Solo
mon Daw, vice president.—Sussex Re- 

J cord

Accidentally Shot Dead — The Insurance 
, Award in the Recent Fire.

The Department of. Agriculture aі 28.—A Sun re- 
ary headquarters 
ow’i visit to New 
lew had arranged 
ce en Saturday to 
le moment. It la 
el Blacoe, acting 

arrangements 
eparture.
Royal Berkshire 

: in South Africa.
orders to go to 

Г York, to take 
, aid may eubee- 
old regiment. He 
•me days. Lieut, 
ee, a daughter of

hav-
\J ing imported, a quantity of Seed Wheat 

of the following varieties—WHITE 
RUSSIAN, WHITE FIFE,

;
m

AMHERST, N. S., March 28.—Ed
ward Cormier, a married man about 
thirty-two years of age,, was accident-, 
ally shét dead this morning in Tyn
dall road woods, about nine miles 
from here. He was in the employ of 
Jackson & Co., Tidnish. and as usual 
with a boy went to his work cutting 
wood in the woods. He took with him 
his loaded -gun. He laid the gun up 
against a log and commenced his 
work. He then went to remove- the 
gun and lifted it up' by the muzzle, 
when it went off,- the contents enter
ing his breast and killing him instant
ly.

The adjusters in the Rhodes, Curry 
ЛГОо., ltd.,.fire to'day finished adjust
ing the losS and awarded the amount 
of $24,835.

RED
FIFE,WELLMAN’S FIFE, and CAMP
BELL’S WHITE CHAFF-—-have placed 
sapae in charge of t>. J-. Purdy, St 
J°hn, North, End, to whom all orders 
should be addressed. 

і As the stock is limited orders should 
be sent early.

Fiye hundred pounds of “Swedish 
grown” purple tep, Turnip Seed, which 
lias been ordered and is expected here 
In time' for " this year’s seeding, can 
also be had from Mr. Purdy.

Lieut.

wmadrift in the bay.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. (D
:■£CHATHAM, N. B„ March 25. 

Tb the Editor of the Sun:
ЇЇІ6®, <il*coiiaolate drummers met the 

othM1 day at Chatham Junction. They were

НїїЕюНкЗЗ
ЇїаЛГ* îi?,ur ûnd forty minutes for a
Î2Î2i town* °11® wicked tory

a apport» Of John V., Why did you not come on the ice from 
Ndwoasüe?" "Oh.” answered the 

the station agent led me to believe that 
there was a close connection, and you know time tables of the new brand 7 
scarce as hen’s teeth.”

These new time tables, when oh' when will they appear? The taiin n^n are stand
ing it well. But the question to, Did these 
men sin or their parents, that they Should 
be compelled to daily run the gauntlet of a 
string of questions as to the movements зі 
trains? ONLY A DRUMMER

P. 8,—CHATHAM JUNCTION, March 26 — 
Express train an hour late; more people 
waiting.

- '.‘®* 4s
would only impose à ;

E. M. Walker of Digby sold the 
Yarmouth fire department last week 
a pair of horses weighing over 2,900 
lbs. for $356. He afterwards pur
chased one of the department’s greys 
foV $150.
Boston a handsome paly of matched 
Clydesdale baye mare, weighing 3,000 
lbs. They came from Ohio, and the 
fire department wished to get them 
instead of the pair they now have, 
but Mr. Walker declined, as he want
ed them for stock-purposes in Digby 
countv.—News.

pen newspaper- 
las Amos Oum- 
was managing 
k Bun, “is this: 
fen usually pay 
k the Joumal-

Hon. H. R. Emmerson has returned

CHAS. H. LABILLOIS, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, March 84,: 1898.

m
He imported by steamer ed anywhere along the coast. „• I -------—„1 DU .иш, шир»

In. the police court this morning two | tor of customs, was ln town today, 
cases against C. A. Jordan for Scott 
act violation were tried. In the first 
case, called" for ten o’clock, only, one 
witness was examined. Bte stated he 
had not drank any liquor for eleven 
fr.cnth». The Case was dismissed. The 
second case was called at 11 o’clock, 
when two women were the witnesses.
These witnesses swore they got no 
liquor and had only been in Mr. Jor
dan’s place when looking for work.
The case was dismissed.

'

are near aa

At the last session of the legisla
ture a bill was passed authorizing the 
department of agriculture to Import a 
quantity of wheat and other seeds for 
distribution in the province. The de
partment has already received, orders 
for about one thousand bushels of 
wheat from agricultural societies and 
others. Two car loads have been pur
chased, and are Expected at St John 
in a few days- From these 
ders already received will be filled.

Another lot will come later, which 
will be placed in the hands of D. J.. 

_ . .. . , . ж . .. . j, . Purdy, north end. St. John, who win
that the vessels mainmast is gone and receive and fill any orders sent him 
her stem stove in. This would Indl- from any one in the province 1-equir- 
cate that the disaster may have been ing seed, wheat 
the result of a collision.

WANTED.
se looks 
[ugh, eye 
I appetite

P. BOYANER, Optician. WANTED—Farmers- some or other Indus
trious persons of fair education ta, whom 
$*6 a month would be an Inducement I 
could also engage a few lad lee ait their own 
bogies, T. H. UNSCOTT, Toronto,
• WANTED — Teachers, Berrietei*, Physi
cians and others of similar training, for high 
class soliciting. Will pay forty dollars week
ly on dsmonetratioo ot necessary ability. 
BRADLEY-OARRETSON COMPANY, Lim
ited. Toronto.

Byes Tested and Suitable 
Spectacles Adjusted. 

Glasses can be Always Duplicated 
changed by Us#, as the 

Vlslen of Every Purchaser 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, Is Regktered,
mAny of

building a lawn or garden fence will 
find it to tjieir advantage to place 
their orders for sgme with the Wire 
Fence (Mfg. Oo. this city. Their all- 
metal ornamental fencing is first class 
in every particular, while the cost is 
comparatively low. The company 
make a specialty of wire counter rail
ings, wire guards for store fronts, etc. 
The manager, Mr. A. J. Machum, will 
be pleased to see any Intending pur
chasers at the factory. Water street, 
on wharf north side of ferry floats. 
See advertisement.

D.our readers who intendIPS. 
his eye 

ter too,

er ExPAJSSAMAQUODDY INDIANS WILL
ENLIST.

EASTPORT, Me., Marfch 23,—A bat
talion of troops has been organized 
among the members of the Passama- 
quoddy Indian tribe, whose reserva
tion it at Perry, on the St Croix 
River, aboVe this place. When it is 
fully completed its service will be of
fered to the national government in 
case war with .Spain should occur. 
These Indians can muster about 100 
fighting men.

cars or-№ î
545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST, JOHN, N, B.A. W. Adams received a: despatch 

from Digby yesterday which stated
IE. f:Bt VESSELS WANTED-To tarry, B00 tone 

pig iron agd 200 tons moulding land from 
New York to Sack ville. Write stating the 
rata ot freight per ton to Rogers, Brown « 

New York, for iron, and Whitehead 
Brothers for «and, or to CHARLES FAW
CETT, Sackvllle. N. R,

1ilse, but 
sample, j PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

a as-
after be carried on by the undersigned as.
ГнїЖГмЙаЙ”

Dated this and day « February, A. D.

Co..

The varieties purchased are White 
Tug Storm King left at an early Russian, White Fife, Bed Fife, Well- 

heur this morning to look after the man’s.Fife, and Campbell’s White 
vessel. Capt. Ewing, representing | Chaff.
Cowie & Edwards, goes ln her.

real 407

Dutch omnitïAw* are fitted with let-, 
ter boxes.I . The department has also ordered a

4
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SECOND х PART.
<

In the mlnbrity, and in one case.above 
mentioned where the secretary 
state found himself on the- same side 
with the majority and to a position to 
defeat a government bill, it does not

«OTTAWA LETTER. I friends should attach some value to 
, the following precendents. letter containing an offer after it had 

of I reached the party addressed and be
fore it was opened. This position is 
perhaps not sustained by English law,

rrhe chansed his vote t" the і XLv-' STZ&VT'PS
1 the position relates to contracts. We 
may assume that the professor of con
tracts at Dalhousie knows his subject, 
but as Mr. Quinn, Mr. Bergeron and 
Mr. Casgrain contended, the relations 
between Mr. Bruneau and Mr. Edgar 
are not exactly those of two parties 
to a contract. Mr. Bruneau was not 
selling the constituency of Richelieu 
to Mr. Edgar. Mr. Edgar wps not per-

heavier yet, but when it comes to 
making a persuasive speech he weie-h, 
half a ton. The other two men were 
Canadians, one of them a French Can
adian, and have been living in thé 
neighborhood of Dawson city f0l. 
some years. One is a doctor, whose 
original home is in Belleville. Mr Liv 
ernash was the chief speaker, 
and his friends were commissioned hi 
the miners around the Klondyke tn 
lay certain grievances before the 
government. They have the 
2,400 miners to their

W*№S&; Last year the senate took indepen- 
«ÙTTAWA, March 21,—If the “con- ' dent action on the Drummond counties 

eervative chiefs” defeat the Yukon railway bilL They gave the bill the 
bill in the senate “they will show the six months' hoist, which it richly de- 
necessity of a reform both immediate served, and as a result,, even though 
and complete in the senate.” These the policy of the government should 
are the sentiments of Mr. Carte’s La now be carrried out, a saving of more 
Psitrie, which Mr. Greenshields paid than half a million dollars is effected 
for with his own cheque, as he says by the year’s delay. For Mr. Blair 
himself, or with the cheque of the lib- himself told a Committee last week 
era! party, as Mr. Tarte saÿs. La that he has now an option td purchase _ 
Patrie goes on to say that in case the for $1,600,000 a line for which by the " 
senate throws out the bill “Sir Wil- bill of last year he would have paid 
frid Laurier and his colleagues will $2,200,000. It is true that this was the" 
not lack either the courage or the de- act of the senate against the vote and 
termination to face the new situation v ish of the government in that body, 
thrust upon them." Such is the last so wre go back a 'title farther.
threat of Mr. Tarte's organ, but it had j -----
been preceded by one every day for : 1896 a government bill for the re-
the last two weeks. arrangement of subsidies to the Win

nipeg and Great Northern railway 
came from the house of commons. It

Ш,

>\
Mr. Tarte may threaten to reform 

the senate if it refuses to be bull- 
dosed, but If the senate should be 
stampeded by any such adventurer in 
office as J. Israel Tarte, the country 
will atipnee perceive that It needs to 
be reformed out of existence 
gether.
wlhldh exists as

, «У''

He

2I 1it names ofalto-
A branch of the legislature 

a machine to be
moved by a man like Mr. Tarte is І 8.опа11У dickering with Mr. Bruneâu.

At least this ought to be the assump
tion, although Mr. RusseH, in follow
ing out the analogy of a man selling- 
a horse, appeared to think that it was 

OTTAWA, March 22,—A resignation I purely a matter of a private bargain 
is not a resignation. between these two, with the govern-

A letter mailed to the speaker and I ment as a sort of intermediary, 
traced into his hands is not “tender
ed” to the speaker. Z 

A letter addressed and mailed to 
the speaker, which 
hands is not “caused 
to the speaker.

This is the sum of the contention of 
the government in the discussion

.. credentials and
there are no more miners in that part 
of the Yukon country. When they 
li ft home the Mackenzie and Mann 
contract was not known in the Yukon 
They came to represent, among other 
things, that the working miners 
unjustly treated in the 

government

F■
m

. one for which no self-respecting 
try could have any possible

coun
use.
S. D. S.

32 Years ago
we started the manufacture of sheet 

metal building materials, and this long 
experience enables us to offer intending 
builders all that is desirable in Steel Roof
ing, Steel Sidings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We give You
the benefit of our long experience— 

any of our big catalogues—and up-to- 
date information on these goods on re
ceipt of a post card.

were
matter of 

reserves of gold 
The government was then 

holding half the gold lands away from 
the miners so that they were prospec
ting and working claims adjoining 
government lands and were not able 
to extend their operations or use the 
mines that they found. They were 
instructed to urge the government to 
throw open all the lands to the

E
the
areas.

The party organ to Toronto began 
the discussion in the same tone, but on 
reflection concluded to qhange. Now 
it is patting the senators on the back. 
It says they are patriotic men and in
dependent men, and remarks that “it 
would be absurd to threaten thè sen
ate, as it is amenable to nobody and 
nobody can punish it if it goes wrong.”- 
Why should one organ threaten the 
senate and the other say that threats 
are absurd? Probably because the 
French Canadian organ reaches a 

* body of men whom Mr. Tarte thinks 
he can frighten. Pb 
the Globe reaches a body of men whom 
Mackenzie and Mann hope to be able 
to seduce. As a matter of fact, it is 
understood that four or five conserva
tive senators from Ontario expect to 
vote for the bill, but if the Globe should 
adopt the language of La Patrie they 
would see the Globe hanged1 before 
they would do anything of the kind. 
The senators from Ontario are not to 
be intimidated, but perhaps two or 
three of them may be influenced.

was an important measure having to 
do with the proposed Hudson Bay 
-system. But the liberal leader in the 
senate moved the six months' hoist, 
and with allhis followers voted for it. 
The men who voted thus are not in a 
position to say that senators have no 
right to vote the six months’ hoist to 
a government railway bill.

But Mr. Foster, Mr. Mclnerney, Mr. 
Powell and Mr. Bordeh, following Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, who 
clearly stated the position in the first 
instance, insisted that the sneaker 
was not running a commission merch
ant’s establishment. "
Bruneau an auctioneer accepting bids 
from speakers and other people, 
speaker is an officer of the house and 
a resignation addressed to him is ad
dressed to the house. When a member 

The facts havg,,.already been ex-:j has carried out the law and caused the 
plained. It is enough now to say that I Paper to be delivered to the speaker 
Mr. Bruneau made up his mind to re- il 18 delivered and that is the end of 
sign his seat; that he read the law and ft 80 far as the member-is concerned, 
proceeded to comply with it. He I 11 belongs to the whole house, and 

■In îm the n.n™.. So4«bm, wrote out his resignation tin the form much 88 the speaker might want tothe com^rta t ^ Provided, got Mr. Godbout and Mr. help a ™Шіса1 friend out of a hole, he 
ЕшЙ McMillan, to sign it, as the law re- baa right to do it by assuming that
was supported qulred, and sent it by the poettto the the letter ls a Private corrimSTSSST SfSÜSSSS 8faker’,.to Whom the law required ^on. It is the property of the 
was moved this time by a conserva- him to cause 11 to be delivered.’ It j ™°”8 and the commons alone have the 
tive and the measure was thrown out. “T the faker’s offlce- re- pfbLrt
The secretary of state and all his sup- f tkere some houral and was re- „;^b,5tt,hfdjno hesitatlon ln saying,
porters iwho were then in the house turned by speaker to Mr. Bru- apd lp tbis he was supported by Mr. 
with the solitary exception of Mr. un°Pened. The law states that ^owe11’ Mr- Borden- Mr. Clancy, Mr.
Power (pf Halifax, voted to veto gov- the seat l8haH be vacated as soon as Bergeron, Casgrain, Mills and other 
emment legislation. In this case they fhe resiffnatlon has been transmitted la'yyers °n the opposition side, in- 
were successful, but the case is none tb the sPeaker- Mr. Bruneau did all eluding Mr. Monk, who is a professor 
the stronger for that, because the that the law required on Thursday 61 i.aw 11 ke Mr- Russell, that the resig- 
right of a senator to vote according txvo weekB a*>°- Tet his seat has not І па*10о was complete within the. mean- 
to his conviction is not changed by been vacated according to the judg- ing of the act. Mr. Russell, who has 
the fact that either a minority or a ment °* the government, supported regard to his legal opinion, admitted 
majority of his fellow members agree by the bouse- The law suggests that *bat tte matter was uncertain and 
With him. I №e member has power to vacate his I tbat he had doubts on the subject. Of

seat at his own option. The govern- course Sir Louis Davies had no 
In 1S86 the whole opposition party I ment has -decided that he can only do doubts. He never doubts any legal 

of that day led by Senator Scott, voted It at the option and with the co-oper- Position he takes in the house, though 
against * subsidy bill for a railway ation of the speaker. In this particu- most other lawyers do. He did not 
on Vancouver Island. Either that year lar case the speaker’s co-operation doubt the position he took 
or the next they supported the six was postponed, and so Mr.Bruneau will on the European treaties, 
months’ hoist to another government sit for Richelieu. At least he will do sald that only a (second class lawyer 
measure about Chinese immigration. I so unless he fears prosecution under I would disagree with him. The second

t _ ------ . I the statute which imposes a penalty class lawyers who advise the crown in
in 1885 the secretary of state moved if a man sits in the house without the England unanimously repudiated the 

the six months’ hoist to a government right to dd so. What the present law Iaw of Sir Louis Davies. Prof. Ros
in easure -that had passed the com- officers of the crown say is law may seI1 does not go so far. He only doubts 
irons by yearly a two-thirds major- I go with the house of commons, but it I 
ity. This was a bilL particularly re- is toot certain it will go with the 
lating to the other branch of parlia
ment. It was thè franchise hill de
termining the qualification of voters

verypasses into his 
tp be delivered”

i-i Nor was Mr. , miners
and not hold them for speculators in 
Ottawa.

, ш ящшщтщнвшшшшш?
terday about the seat for Richelieu. 
The ministers affirmed 
house by a majority of 40 supported 
the contention.

Theit and theIn 1891 the present secretary of state 
moved the six months’ hoist to the 
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay railway 
bill and with all his supporters voted 
for it. Here again was affirmed the 
right of the senate to throw out a 
government bill carried by the house 
of commons.

Having come with such a complaint 
they were rather paralyzed when 
they got here to learn that not only 
did the government reserve half of the 
available land, but had given two con- 

.. . tractors the right to choose alternate
-------- - blocks through all the gold region.

.speaker as a gentleman and a grit The miners thought they were hem- 
seems to agree that the whole thing ! med in before, but now they would be 
is a little private matter between him ! imprisoned. The delegates pointed 
and Mr. Bruneau, and that the public j out that the contractors would take 
and the county of Richelieu and the j more than half the gold properties in 
house of commons, of which he is /m the whole gold fields. They wôuld 
officer, have nothing to do with the j probably get three-quarters of it Out 
cate. The ministers vote that when of what was left the miner still had 
Mr. Bruneau said he had resigned he only the half. With great earnestness 
made a false statement. Mr. God- the delegates begged the 
bout, who signed the resignation as a give the working miners some chance 
witness, voted that there was no re- for their lives. They described the 
signation. Mr. -McMillan, who signed awful hardships these men had to en- 
it, also voted the same way. The dure working in the eternal frost, suf- 
house of commons has elected a new fering what they called “a constant 
member for Richelieu without con- "crucifixion.” 
sultirg the electors. And poor Mr.
Bruneau, who was never expected to 
agitate the public mind outside of his 
own county for half 
time, has occupied the attention of 
the house for a whole day.

The speaker, who insists that he is 
an impartial officer, has voluntarily 
or by instruction of the government 
placed himself under question- if not 
under suspicion. His relations with 
the opposition side in parliament may 
be seriously affected by this proceed
ing. While his rulings will be accept
ed, and his position respected, there 
will be always a certain anxiety as 
to his fairness and a constant vigil
ance lest the rights of tile opposition 
shall be impaired or sacrificed.
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senate to
It is said that Senator Sanford, for 

Instance, will vote for the bill. I now 
liav.e nothing to say against Senator 
Sanford, and do not suppose that there 
is any truth in the charge made by 
the Tcyonto Globe and other papers 
that he was appointed, by the conser
vatives in consideration of contribu
tions to .the election fund.. ; Senator 
Sanford makes good store clothes and 
he is known in the ready made shops 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. He 
also makes good tunics for militiamen, 
but whep the government changed 
two years ago Mr. Sanford’s company 
lost the tunic contract, which went to 
a Montreal house. The senator lives 
In Hamilton and the Hamilton organ 
of the Laurier government announces 
that the contract is to be restored to 
Mr. Sanford again. The Hamilton 
Times rejoices at this because it brings 
work back to Hamilton, and is also 
quite well satisfied if it should have 
some effect in bringing an additional 
vote to the government’s Yukon pol
icy. This is what the Times says, but 
the present correspondent offers no 
further observations.

The government ought 
to give them the very best opportu
nity possible, 
ming them in and making the condi
tions so hard that it was almost use
less for the ordinary miner to remain 
there. “You have given,” said Mr. 
Livernash, “yourselves a chance to 
sell the reserve land to parties in Ot
tawa who keep away from the dan
gers and horrors of this life. You sell 
these lands without giving the miners 
a chance to secure them. You have 
sold or leased the timber lands with
out the people who want the timber, 
and who have to use it, even knowing 
that It was for sale. You are now giv
ing the two contractors the choice of 
all the mineral wealth in the country. 
What we want to know is where the 
miner сотеє in, the r£an who is doing 
all the work, enduring all the hard-

t

Instead it was hem-
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In fact heI
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1 ■ courts of law. .T*1® speakers on the government
і» •»« -о».. « «шш,.». „ „г 1ш xz і

interference by the senate it should to investigate and Sir Wilfrid knows would in th ™сме ііауе been
-be a commons measure relating ^-. it. As Mr. «Mills of Annapolis savs, irto proper me^ai conter! ^
tirely to elections for the other cham- I the house of commons wants to know I facts It must be грялТіад *** 
ber; bere again the secretary of what was in that letter. The house d to tois саГе^р^Ї^іТпоГгеа? 
state, with the sixteen others that commons has a right to know because Mr Ruseeii not read"then constituted his party in the up- it was addressed tie the hoZ of cZ- £d Sfed“Sit Mr^ Brenelu ™ 
per house, voted to veto the bill, і mens through their first officer. The I announce by word of mouth to the
Ttoree years before they had done the house of commons also wants to know speaker his resignation and he had

lVbe redteLt tether the speaker did not. know the Tone so, and thfspeai'er being u 
which detined the const!- contents of this letter when he return, had failed to hear, and that before 

І, Л represented by mem- ed it to Mr. Bruneau. It wants to Peatlng It louder Breneau had 
a a,S° T?8 kn0W whether Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Changed his mind, the declaration
a measure affecting exclusively the I some of his friends did not advise or I would have been of no effect. This is 
тГ^Р,°ГЛЄ other chamber and suggest to the speaker that there was P™*ty fine, but perhaps Mr. Russell 
was therefore less open to action by no hurry about opening his mail. It himself would not say that if Mr

°laSS, oft 1f' wants to know whether the speaker j Bruneau in this case should tell the Iі StatI dld not delay openingït with the idea I speaker in tones loud enough to be 
hithathe and that Mr. Bruneau would presently be ! heard, and if the speaker knew what 
m^reT its mlrito »! Llreaitr6 back for U" ^ to® government con- he was going to say and declineTte 
stood the case and to act as a body îfnd? that there wa® no deUvery of hear and if Mr. Bruneau thought he 
otZmstienttou’s letter to the speaker until the ,heard, the resignation would still be

C0n8Clentious legislators. . | speaker .was apprised of its contents, incomplete. Last Friday Mr. Bruneau
Now we come to a measure more I J* ls qulte important to know whether dec}aredTT that he had resigned his

nearly resembling* the one under con- I P^tained knowledge of the cohtents І He asserted that Richelieu
sidération. It was a bill of still greater ЬУ some other. process than reading. J vacant. Mr. Bruneau knew ex-
fmportance and of equal urgency. In ** *a Perhaps not quite exact :to say I e^tly what happened. He had done all 
1881 the house of commons passed, by I that the house of commons wants to I î?a^ '’h® iaw had required of him, and 
a two-thirds majority, the measure know these things, because the house th® law made him the proper person 
confirming the contract with a Can- voted that it wanted not to know. and th® only Person to dispose of the 
adlan Pacific company for the con- I Candor compels it to be said that only 88а* t°r Richelieu. The law did not 
struction of the railway to the Pacific a minority of the house desires this in- *vace the mind of Speaker Edgar in 
Ocean. It came to the senate and was formation to be made public. Mr. zre control of Bruneau. But it placed 
opposed there by the secretary of Speaker Edgar is not probably in- I the aeat toT Richelieu in his control, 
state and every other liberal in the | ciuded in this minority, 
chamber. They did not express the 
least doubt of their power to act ln
the premises. It never occurrred to I Prem-er declares that there is no dis-
them that It was their duty not to ] pute as to *he facts. If there is no dis-
icterfere with a “business measure” РР^е> and the speaker is sustained in 
that had been accepted by the other *his by Mr- Fielding, Mr. Blair and Sir , ,
chamber. On the contrary, the liberal Louls Bavles, then the government e ,1?S and goes about think-
leader, Senator Scott, claimed it to be admlts the writing, singing, posting J® vacant- by wnat hocus
his duty to protect the country from and receipt of the resignation. It Le"eiect himself? Mr.
the disasters and dangers which he also admitsIthat the knowledge of the I s es, farther and declares
supposed to be involved in the bill, contents of the letter came by other І!™, ЛІ® speaker р1асез himself under
He was acting quite within his rights, sources to Mr. Edgar. It admits that 6 asstume8 -
and when his party of nineteen voted ■Mr* Bruneau told many members that „rd .a ealgnation.' The
straight for the six months’ hoist, no- he had resigned. It admits that after if id d M ,Bennett; to order, 
body blamed them any more than they he thought he had resigned and said ь Є hlmaelf who
blamed the minority in the other he had resigned, the ministers infinen- country °rder ,by the

cod him to retract, and that Mr Edgar KüuJl ’ undertakes to pick and
knew the whole circumstances and did I reBignatlona' to say this

In 1880, Senator Scott divided the hot open the letter. If there had been be returned unopened and
house against another subsidy mea- a dispute as to facts the government °the/ on,® may be made effective,
sure to provide for the construction would have consented to » ** 8 sald that the speaker has
of the Eaquimault dock. This was al- tee to dqtefmto^hw BO thZ fZÎ' ^ but №е government is giv-
together a money bill and the senate may be taken as^atotitted^ * te aPd be !s taking the power to do
had no more right to Interfere with it | ____ ' | and it may as well be said here

Now the contention of Sir Wilfrid I fbat op the opposition side of the 
Laurier, Mr. Blair, Mr. Fielding Sir I «^Uae there-is .not such serene con- 

__ і Louis Davies and Prof Russell u ®dence in the speaker’s impartiality
,.Wbft.7as the power and within this: .They say that tir. Brunüuhad Î , tbey teel llke having hiin en- 
the right and according to the duty the intention of resigning Zd that Ü trU8ted wlth this Power. It is safe to
of Senator Scott and his friends In took all the at^i * ' *that h say there is not a member on the nn-
“2 ті, 1Й82, 1886, 1886, 1887, 1889.1891 time of the arriva? of posltlon side who feels satisfied that
and 1895. is within the power and letter to the , °f the a resignation of his own, which might
rights and according to the duty of they declare thaf a ,handa’ but have gone into the speaker’s handtf in
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his friends ered to fh n__„v.a Iet*e^ 18 not deliv- I the same way that Mr Bruneau’s did 
today. They must simply act accord- f s d0eS n0t come c°uld have bientôt backT hZ was
lng to their judgment of the measure f” 2 ч, 8 *“ any true’sense until I MS WaS"
before them. If they believe it to be ml”d, that is, until, he , So .
pruàent and right they ought to vote “r" Ruaae11 read French dfration of the
for Ш If they believe it to be vicious tevyfff to contract8- In which, he Brunean’s that Mr*
and imprudent, they are bound by rt>ow*a that a man Might withdraw a dZlffon tw ч! re*
their duty and their oath to vote ----- „ - ti to thf,tender of
against it. The mere accident that PAIN-WBACK. In Lf wtofh^!L i!f 1“ ’ lhat
they may compose the majority of the ------ “cate thf sLt Ll n f ^ 8ba11
d^Tti^ ^егП^аГт N0BhStatl0B 18 Against ®еаі ;that a m£ SSKtJS

to vote against bad measures oniy-on Rheumatism—All Come Under the °ltla dhdeclarad ,that be had
suoh occasions as their vote could do Ban-South American Rheumatic speaker and himeHOw'el!ct*ed.4,the 
no good. The secretary of state win Cure Cures All Kfffd ttat >he letter
hardly say that on all the occasions u vf® apeaker and actually
above mentioned when he voted I „. _ , ------- b ed by,bi™ waB never delivered
against the government bills he would етвІие<1С<>ь!т’о,'їГ h®* î° M ’ that the speaker of the house
have voted for them if he hid seen ‘° Pi°^ “d Choose among
that bis able speeches had brought nature of the етрІоуиепГ^м «ublériêd ’ ,щак1р* аоте effective
the majority of the chamber to his ™ ”®Tere ЧЇ®06* Pi гЬе«юа«вт. He tried , îh ra not' reading some prompt- 
mind. Neither he nor any reasonable S>!th A^eri^n WÂh!„^^el,n any b6neflt- Z farrylng othera ln his pocket, 
man will say that a majority member hi“T taSTlimw S' thlpkB that the speaker
of the senate has less rights than one 8tant rellef and the first bottle effrotld' a gent eman 0U8Tht to give back a

a 1 cure. ue aectea ® I gentleman’s letter,, which the latter
repents of having written, and the-

One little
with the vote may be noted. The mo- shlP and who alone is making the dis- 
tion before the house was moved by trict of any value to you. You give 
Mr. Marcotte. When it was brought one speculator all the timber. ___ 
in Mr. Tarte’s organ opened fire on the ^»ve t0 others nearly aU the gold. Yet 
mover. La Patrie declared that Mr. 1 you say you are doing it in the inter- 
Marcotte was the tool of the Orange- ests °* the miner. For heaven’s sake 
men, whp were trying, to destroy Mf. > It you cannot help him let him alone 
Bruneau because he was a French- j so that he can get some return for the 
man and a Catholic. Now, when Mr. hardships he endures.”
Marcotte made his motion the speak- ! ------
er looked across the house for a sec- ‘ The delegatee went on to show that 

It is not the custom for a 1 the small claims allowed, to them, 250 
member to rise and formally second i feet eack> were too narrow to allow 
the motion. Sometimes the mover them to operate a sluice box. It re- 
mentions the seconder’s name. More fiulred at least 260 feet of length for 
often the speaker mentions the name , the,r sluice and some 200 feet to get a 
of a member near by, who bows and hea4 of water to operate it. “How 
accepts the position. It probably hap- , earth,” said the m in from the Yukon, 
pened so, but it was quite in accord “can & miner get 250 feet of sluice and 
with Mr. Tarte’s campaign that the feet head and still have room to 
speaker should fix upon Clarke WaH- ( work with only 250 feet area?” The 
ace as a seconder of this motion. Sir -, delegates declared that the govern- 
Adolphe Caron was to be the second- ment gave the Yukon miner- a worse 
er, #,nd he says that he was in his show than he had anywhere else in 
place ready to be named. But the the world. The department was an- 
speaker selected the grand master of Plying to these Arctic regions regula- 
the "Orangemen. Before the debate tiens suited to Australia, and while 
commenced Sir Adolphe asked that crowding the miner down to a small 
his name be substituted, as he was space, not allowing him room to work, 
the person who intended to second was giving whole principalities to 
the motion. The speaker was reluct- Mackenzie and Mjann. 
ant, and finally when the vote was beg of you, raise tip in that country 
put he declined to make the substl- another autocracy mightier than your- 
tution, but agreed to let the matter selves. Do not make us pay ten per 
stand as it was, with Sir Adolphe’s cent, royalty on the gold we get out 
statement on the record. If the of the ground, at the cost perhaps of 
speaker had not taken the position he our lives; and exact only one per cent, 
did in respect to the resignation this from these men who live at ease thou- 
ir.cident would have been regarded as sands of miles away.” The Yukon 
a purely accidental circumstance. But men said that the contractors had 
it is one of the unfortunate results in come- to them in Ottawa asking them 
this case, that matters which might to keep quiet and promising to give 
rave been thought accidental are better terms to the miners than the 

liable to be accepted as Intentional, government did. The pertinent ques- 
“VoZ* Л°.|ІПакЄ, a bet that tlon was asked, whether the senators

w!ila ( iT11 WlH Put„ In tbe thought it well to give monopolists 
,i a if nent ,a! an addtiional such a bargain that they could afford 

evidence of Orangeist persecution. to give better terms than the govern
ment itself and still get rich out of it.

Incident in connection

Youш It Ml understood that the Canadian 
Pacific company is actively assisting 

.Mackenzie «find Mann. Sir William 
Yan Horn» played a 'rather sharp 
game on Hamilton Smith. The latter 
thbught that the xnight was convey
ing to Mr. Sifton a message which 
somehow failed to be delivered with 
the full force intended. By this time 
the position of the C. P. R. is so well 
known that, Mr, Smltli would never 
think of committing his Interests to 
the care of the president of that- com
pany. It will probably he found if 
the Yukon railway is built that the C. 
P. R. will operate it as a part of their 
system. Senator Mclnnis, an excel
lent conservative, is a director of the 
C. P. R. and Senator Mclnnis is ex
pected to vote for the contract. An
other conservative senator from On
tario has a son in the employ of Mac
kenzie |and Mann. This firm is carry
ing . on extensive opesations in many 
places and has room for a number of 
sons. There is no reason why sons’of 
senators should not secure employ
ment and rapid advancement in their 
service. Nevertheless, there is not a 
majority of the senate In favor of the 
bill, and it is doubtful whether any 
amount of persuasion and any amount 
of threatening will give the contrac
tors the majority in the house. All 
the selfish Inducements may be in that 
direction, but it will perhaps be found 
that the senators of Canada are not 
all, nor even the half of them, to be 
so controlled.
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: Mr- Foster.wants to know what the 
end of all this can be. If the speaker 
can keep his letters of resignation 
nearly a whole day unopened and 
then give them back, can he keep 
them a week or a month? When a

Now we get back to Sir Wilfrid. The

,

With singular unanimity the govern
ment organs assume that the senate 
as an irresponsible body has no right 
to set aside the decision of the major
ity of the commons in -a matter of this 
kind. They argue that the people’s 
representatives have decided this mat
ter and will be held responsible by the 
people. They maintain that the sen
ate, having no such responsibility, 
should not impose a veto on an act of 
a government which has the confi
dence of the other «chamber. This ar
gument is presented in various forms 
day after day and Is expected to con
vince the senators that their only 
business is to upset private bills and 
ratify government measures. A year 
ago the same position was taken in re
gard to the course of the senate on the 
Drummond bill. At that time it was 
pointed out in this correspondence 
that the minister now in the senate, 
and the party there supporting Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was not in a position 
to take any such ground.

E power .to
By talking once a day on the subject 

of West Prince the opposition has in
duced the government to fix the date 
of the electiona 
the government side has been select
ed- Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis 
Davies have ventured to appoint the 
returning officer. It is understood 
here that Mr. Yeo is under contract to 
carry the seat in order to 
senatorship for himself. There ls no 
doubt that he will do everything that 
his mind can contrive and 
sources carry out to perform his share 
of the contract.

H» It is not too much to say that the re
presentations of the Yumon men made 
a strong impression. Senator Snowball 
and Senator Power tried to bother 
them with questions, -but were not 
successful. Mr. Snowball wanted to 
know if Mr. Livernash was not an 
alien. The reply was that he was an 
alien and represented a great major
ity of the miners in the district. "I 
do not complain,” said he. “if you 
drive out all the aliens, but if you let 
us1 in give us a chance to live, and if

____  you drive us out, give the Canadians
Mr. Greenshields declines to tell Mr. a chance to live.” Mr. Snowball rais- 

Llster’s committee what he pays for ®d doubts as to whether the miner 
his Drummond railway stock and how had to pay ten per cent, royalty and 
he stands in relation to the party 1 asked whether he did not escape al- 
funds, and how the party funds stand together on thê first $2,600 worth. That 
in relation to Mr. Tarte’s newspaper. 1 was true, but the exemption applies 
Since Mr. Lister’s comtnittee refuses to a c laim and not to a .man, and it 
to compel the disclosure, Sir Mac- takes two men to work a claim. Be- 
kenzie takes the matter up. The sen- ! fore the miner makes a dollar for him- 
ate was wining to allow the investi- self he has to open his pit, make his 
gatton to be finished in the commons, sluices and spend altogefther more than 
but it will not allow a half lnvestiga- $2,600. So before he gets a dollar for 
tion nor a bogus enquiry to finish the himself the government comes in and 
matter. So the senate enquiry is re- takes 10 cents out of every dollar of 
vlved and Jlr. Greenshields must tell his gross earnings. From Mackenzie 
his’whole story. S. D. S. and Mann they take only one cent,

but Mackenzie and Mann are not 
working miners.

The candidate onchamber.m

«pi; secure a'
than with the measure n 
that body.

before
his re-B5n

During
their whole history the senators have 
acted as if they had a right to express 
their own convictions by their speeches 
and votes, irrespective of the position 
of the commons and of the. - ___ govern
ment. A change of government does 
not change the constitution and pow
ers of the senate. If it has not done 
so the secretary of state and his

а*и*дАег. Wood’» Pheepbodlae, OTTAWA, March 23,—Three men 
from the Yukon invited the senators 
into committee room No. 8 yesterday As to the routes and railways the 
morning and talked to them, about the delegates had not so much to say. 
Mackenzie and Mann contract and They had come out 600 miles by dog 
some other Yukon matters. One pf team and naturally ifiight like to see 
them, Mr. Livernash, is an alien. He a railway, but they would far rather 
was a member of the editorial staff of have no railway than have It on the 
the San Francisco Examiner, and proposed terms. It was claimed that 
.went Into the Yukon some years ago the road was built for the benefit of 
to engage in gold mining a,nd to In- the miners, but the delegatee said 
crease his weight, which he said was that every miner In the Yukon would 
then only 90 lbs. He is rot very much ten times rather have no railway than

я) druggists in Canada. Only 
vwL able medicine discovered, віх
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a thousand. The d 
had never got a cl 
Everything was sq 
and no one then 
about it. Now, u 
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be absolutely at ti 
time to come.
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In the senate in 
Mills made the c 
f*vor of the conti 
long (and very m< 
argued the case, 1 
contended that it 
ment. He Informe 
ators that it was si] 
to endorse the acl 
chamber. Of courl 
they might as well] 
talking about it. 
say so. He is too 
that. (Mr. Mills hal 
manner, which ml 
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said to me as I wa 
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thodist sermon goto 
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Senator Kirefhhofl 
the opposition on \ 
speech was carefu 
covered the ground 
believes that mos 
mortal, but that 
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good deal about м 
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other United Stats 
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their seats and I 
Fisher could attail 
his speech. But the 
at last and Mr. 1 
about it, and Sir ! 
that he was not an] 
franchise blll.btith 
like a uniform qu 
eral control. The] 
to Ontario.
Sir Charley, had I 
tn a judicial tone,] 
began to reproac] 
Ment. After that! 
offensively partist] 
explained how tti 
under grit rule in 
in an aggressive ] 
some lively altères 
Inddenially reman 
had been assisted 
which had conv-ea 
bad district and I 
into his riding. 4 
showed him that j 
taken in and the] 
was one that gaj 
majority. Since bfi 
UP the gerrymand 
a provincial gen] 
The Ontario gd 
broke the oountyl 
nett, but they cut] 
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to have it on terms that shut them and carved that county In a dis
ent from all the gold. As to the Tee- ! graceful manner, and yet, said Mr. 
tin route, it Is very much longer than Bennett, with a smile of triumph, "I 
any other, and the delegatee said that am happy to say that in the election 
iVhen they were on their way out the other day they were driven out of 
they met two weary looking men go- | the whole three seats thepe.” 
ing in who had come by -the Stildne.
One of them said, "If I could find the 
man who told us to taka this route 
I would kill him,” but the delegatee Scotia government of disfranchising

officials and employes. He was not 
very specific in his contradictions, ex
cept once, when he said that the

THE HAMPTON MURDER ,* Ч" FtewdUn8 ManufacturihgІІЛІЇІГ I UIH munULn, Co.’S mill. I remember two weeks ago 
■■ today. I was passing through the mill

. when Howard Seely told me they had
Inquest Resumed on Body of Infant f0"œd something in the tank -and i

asked what it waa He told" me tô
Found in Flewelling Tank, come out *»d see; seeiy, wiiiiam

Otty and myself went over to the 
; tank and looked at the parcel. Seely 

said he thought It was a child. I said 
I did not think so, and laughed at the 
id’a. I said we had better open it
and see, and Seely and I started in Upon the shore line of our earthly 
to open it with a stick. There were life come the waves of the swift 
three pins in the wraps, as near as I years: they bound and break and are 
oan recollect. I pulled them out One ; no more. But far out upon eternity’s 
corner of- the outer wrap was sewed, bosom are the great wide, endless 
I took Seely's knife and cut that waves that make the years of God; 
away. I took a stick and turned the they never strike upon the shore of 
flap to one side. That exposed the time. In the flurry and the foam 

Jnner wrap, which I supposed to be a about us, let us bend our heads to 
pillow slip. It was of white cotton. I listen to the great anthem of that far- 
turned the end of that down and ex- off sea, for our life barks shall soon 
p°®ed *ace °* a dhlld down to the be cradled there; we are but builders 
elfin. The outer wrap I took to be a here, the launch is not far off, and 
piwe of colored calico. It was wet then the boundless ocean, of the love 

І covered the face, over Cf God.-Franees E. Willard, 1895. 
again with the Inside covering and I 
went in to my work and did not go 
near It again. Have no suspicion 
to ,tho identity of the child or the 
owner of the

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. MARINE MATTERS.

Sch. Cathie C. Berry, Capt. Gayton, mad» 
the run down from Portsmouth in the quick 
time of thirty-віх hours.

Win. Thomson & Co.'s new steamship 
Cunaxa was launched in the Clyde on Wed
nesday.

George Watt has sold hta schooner, the 
Beatrice, to John A. Mills and Capt. R. A. 
McLean of Hardwicks for $800, just as she 
lies at he* wharf. This 4s a handsome ad
vance on what the vessel cost Mr. Watt, but 
she is well worth the amount.—Chatham 
World.-

Three steamships arrived during the'week. 
Atlantic freight market Is practically at a 
standstill, steamer owners not being willing 
to take lees than 45e. This is owing to the 
demand for tonnage for grain. The state of 
the English deal market will not 'stand the 
high freights, so shippers will wait. Coast
wise freights are firm.

A Nantucket, Mass., despatch of the 23rd 
says: The St. John barktn. Culdpon, Capt. 
Relcker, bound from. Cape of Good Hope for 
Boston, with a cargo of wool, ran ashore 
during the thick weather opposite the surf- 
side life-saving station at 4.30 o clock this 
morning. The crew of the station went to 
the assistance of the men on the vessel ana 
the crew were landed. The vessel lies In an 
easy position, although she is well up on the 

-beach. She apparently remains tight.
Gen. Crosby of the Underwriter’s Associa

tion has gone to the scene, and is making 
arrangements to float the Culdoon, which it 
is thought can be done if the weather con
tinues favorable. The water this morning 
was smooth. The crew succeeded In bring
ing their beats ashore, and they will remain 
m the vic.nity in the expectation that the 
barkentine will be floated within a 'day ir 
two.

Captain Relcker states that the weather 
was so foggy this morning that he was un
able to get any bearings, and in fact a heavy 
mist prevailed since Monday. On that after
noon wfoen soundings were taken the cap
tain found 30 fathoms of water, and toe ship 
was beading on the proper course for Boston.

No further news has been received from 
the Culdoon. James Kennedy left by train 
yesterday afternoon to look after her.

Capt. Rogers has sold the schooner A. 
Gibson to Capt. Seth Ward.

Capt. I. R. Stuart will take command of 
the British ship Ancyra, now at New York.

Ship W. H. Corsar, before reported ashore 
on Horn Island, is now full of water.

Frank Caban, engineer of the a.s. Yar
mouth, has left for England to bring out the 
new Yarmouth coasting steamer Express.

Norrie Ogilvie of Parrsboro has sold the 
schooner Sarah Beach, 28 tons register, to 
Charles W. Webb of Lower Five Islande.

The steamer City of Ghent will not go to 
the Pacific coast, as reported Friday, but it 
is probable that the Fastest will accompany 
the Alpha to run in the Klondyke trade.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

Sohr. Saxon, 119 tons, built at St. John, N. 
B„ in 1891, has been purchased by the Cape 
Sable Packing Co. on private terms. She 
will be used in the coasting trade.

Ship Oemtirion, Oapt. Forsyth, which ar
rived at Valparaiso on March 20 from New
castle, N. S. W., made the passage in thirty- 
seven days. After discharging coal the 
Centurion will load nitrate on the west 
coast for New York.

The following charters are reported: Ship 
Geo. T.1 Hay, Newcastle, N. S. W., to 
Manila, coal, 15s. 6d.; sch. Exception, New 
York to Maceio, general, 67%c. per bbl; echs. 
Gladstone, Moss Point to Havana, lumber, 
p. t.; Lena Pickup, Mobile to SL Johns, P. 
R., lumber, $6.36 and. port charges ; Canaria, 
Pnnce to North of Hatteras, $1,600; Josle,

! May agues to do., molasses, $2.12%; Pearline, 
Ponce to do., same; Gypsum Queen, Azua to 
do., sugar, $2.61 and port charges.

Tugs are taking timber out of ship W. H. 
Corser, before reported wrecked at Horn 
Island.

Capt. Anderson of the bark Abyssinia, 
now at New York loading for Buenos Ayres, 
has decided to retire from, active sea life, 
and has resigned his command of the Abys
sinia. Capt. B. R. Hilton has been appoint
ed hb successor.

Sch. Circassian, which arrived at Yarmouth 
on Monday, made the run from Turk's 
Island in ten days, and saw nothing of over
due brig Michel, which left three weeks 
ahead of her with only part of a cargo of 
salt; vessel was leaking. 9

The crank shaft of disabled steamer Cata
lonia, at Halifax, was sent from Boston to 
Halifax the other day by steamer Halifax.

of twenty-four machinists arrived 
York on steamer C&mapania, and 

will proceed at once to set the shaft on the 
Catalonia. It te thought the steamer will 
not be In readiness to leave Halifax for Bos
ton until April 1. Steamer Scythia leaves 
Boston April 21 tor Liveipool, taking the 
Catatonia’s place.

Bythe Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.

questions, and in the end reu edocato the

! Mr. Fielding contradicted some On
tario members, who accused the Nova

The Evidence Given Friday—Adjourn

ment Made Until Abril Ninth.

though closely questioned, de
clined to advise the govern
ment as to railways. They
had come to beg the ministers to al- l°cal government did not now diefran- 
low the miners a chance to work, and chise federal employes for the purpose 
would stick to that. They implored federal elections. This, of course, 
the senators not to give up to the con- was because the federal lists are not 
tractors all the timber in t(he coun- Nova Scotia control. But when the 

The boards which the miners b111 passes, the disqualification will ap- 
used for their sluices now cost $260 РІУ- Incidentally, Mr. Fielding de- 
a thousand. The people in the Yukon clared that he never promised the peo- 
had never got a chance to buy a tree. P*e °* Annapolis to take the duty oft 
Everything was sold here in Ottawa flour. Mr. Mills says he has a good

anything shorthand report of the Fielding 
about It. Now, if Mackenzie and speech containing the promise and 
Mann got the .timber, the miners would j will read It. S. D. S.
be absolutely at their mercy for all 1 
time to come.

IHAMPTON, March 25.—The coron
er’s inquest on the body of the child 
found in the tank at Hainpton Village 
was continued today at the Court 
House. Geo. O. D. Otty, the clerk of 
the peace," was present and assisted 
the coroner, as did Stipendiary Magis
trate Sprout. The coroner upon open
ing his court stated that he had been 
asked when he Intended to close the 
inquest, and while the Inquiries had 
been privately made, he desired pub
licly to state that it was his Intention 
to continue this inquisition as long as 
there was the slightest hope of pro
curing any new evidence. It was his 
intention to investigate the matter in 
the fullest possible manner, and he 
would afford every opportunity to any 
person to come forward and testify.

William C. Crawford was the first 
witness and testified as follows: I re
side at Hampton Village, In Kings 
county. I am employed by the G. & 
O. Flewelling Manufacturing 
pany. I remember the day the child 
was found In the tank. I helped take 
a parcel out of the tank at the north
west end of the match factory. I pre
sume this tank te visited daily to ob
tain water to * start the pump or for 
other purposes. I go by it daily when 
at work In the office. I have seen em
ployes take water from it, but not by 
my order. I was not present when 
the bundle was unwrapped. I was In 
the mill office on a Friday afternoon 

"when Mr. Lindsay came in and said 
"there is a parcel in the tank.” I said 
to him. “None of your Jokes,” and his 
reply was, “I am not joking, there is 
a parcel there." I said, “Is that 
straight, Jim?” He said, “Tes.” At 
that time he was standing in the door 
way. He noticed our miller, Mr. Beat
ty, standing in the door of the grist 
mill, and told him there was a parcel 
in the tank. I did not hear Beatty's 
reply. I passed out to where Lind
say and Beatty were standing, and the 
three of us went down towards the 
tank. The tank was partially cover
ed with some loose boards. I could 
not see the parcel in that portion of 

[Considering what the writer has tbe tank that was uncovered. Upon 
thus far told us, we Shall agree that stooping down could see it under the 
She was sure to have been “nervous.” edge °f the covering. I said to Mr. 
When the wind blows the cradle will Ulndsay, "this Is another cat prob
rock; and when the body 1s weak from &bly, and It ought to be taken out.” 
semi-starvation and racked with pain, 1 Picked up a piece of stick lying 
the nerves are like people in a haunt- the tank, reached in and drew the 
ed house—excited and open to every Parcel forward to the open part and 
Impression, besides sharing the weak- ran the stick under the parcel to toss 
ness common • to the entire system of it out. Beatty said, “Walt,, I will 
which they are a part. As we shall sist you.” He picked up a stick, pas- 
see, the nerves came right when the sed over to the opposite side, and we 
condition which upset theta was re- tossed the parcel out >n the ground, 
moved. The point is: nervousness is ; The package smelled bad and I 
a symptom, not a disease. Don’t take : turned to Lindsay and said, “this 
narcotics to cure it.} water had better be drawn o(№t' once,

“Year after year,” the lady says, “I as the men are using it to start the 
continued like this. I saw a doctor pump* and we'll all be poisoned.” 
from time to time, but was no better Twice during the day the water in the 
for anything" I took. tank is quite hot, at noon hour, and

“In September, 1891, Mrs. Scholes again near six o’clock, when we knock 
! recommended me to try Mother Sel- off. In stooping, over* td throw the 

gel’s Curative Syrup. I got a bottle ; bundle out I inhaled thé steam, which 
and soon found it was doing me good. . was very foul. I left Lindsay and 
I could eat and enjoy my food; and it Beatty standing at the tank and 
agreed with me. After further use of went back to the office, satisfied in 
this medicine (in but a short time) I my mind that it was some animal in

the parcel. It must have been a quar- 
stronger than I had dene for many ter of an hoyr afterward that I noticed 
Уеаг8- Beatty standing in front of the office

“I have since been in good health, looking toward the tank. I glanced 
taking a dose or two of the remedy out the window and noticed a crowd 
when needed. I may/ mention that I near the tank. I passed out to where 
had two attacks of influenza, and j Beatty was standing. I cannot say 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup soon put me to ’ whether Beatty went out or not but 
rights. I have recommended this 1 I went down towards the crowd I 
medicine to many persons who have : met William Otty,on the outskirts; of 
benefited by using it.' You are at lib- the crowd, and, as near as I can re- 
erty to publish my statement if you . member, I asked him what they had 
like. (Signed) (Mrs.) Elizabeth Pike, | found in the parcel. His reply was 
3 Waterloo Cottage, Barewell road, St. !" that it was a youngster Said I 
^ryi,a^rCh’ T°rqUay’ September i “What?” He said It was a youngste^
" 1896" fast enough and, to come and see it I

Time now goes on with our corres- replied, “No,” I was near enough and 
pondent more pleasantly than it did: llad got smell enough, as the stench 
thanks to the providence which led her from lt when j threw it out of the
to emptoy at last the real remedy for tank was sickening. Some one stand- 
her grievous ailments—dyspepsia. And, ing near the remalnS) at Mr. otty,g
since we can pass through his wprld request started to uncover the parcel, 
but once, what a blessing it is to come The portlon of it that z gaw wa£
upon anything that helps to smooth j sma„. r COuld not say whether lt was 

e way., That Mother Seigel a Syrup a portion of Its face or hand or leg. 
dees so is no vain or boasting asser- x stepped to one slde, and Mr. otfy
who • ЛТЛЛ !" ^g'and аІ0ПЄ consulted with me as to what We had 
T*no are indebted to it for, rescue vpttpr ’-і**-^
from pain, weakness and_deepW, are was ’ f th wthat **
quite enough to fill the road frpm the ^ Гм
Monument to Charing Cross. And 4L °ffice and found that J’ N’
(what is worth noting)-their grateful ahL
tongues do more to. advertise it better L wll vninv гоІ! л>.ЛУ 4Г" 
than all we print about it from one him Mr пм .л -Г^Л
Christmas to the next Mav time go hlm when Мг" 0иУ said, “Can’t you 
on with them prosperous and hap- TJ ****** to Mr" Tra"
Fily until its gentle and painless end мш toTaSi f*LBe°d Л°Г<І~0 Dr: 
shall come Smith to come over to the office at

once. The reply was, “Smith 1s away.”
I replied, “Send word'for him. to come 
as soon as he returns.” I think it was 
at Mr. Otty's suggestion that Joseph 
Norman put the remains in a box. (the 
box in court is similar to the one used. 
The box remained nearthe tank when 
I left at six o’clock, and. at Mr. Otty’s 
suggestion our yard foreman, Joseph 
Cliff, detailed two men to watch it 
until ruch time as Mr. Otty éould re
turn and take charge. James Beatty 
and George Hutchings were the men.
I left the office at six o’clock, leaving 
Beatty and Hutchings in there watch
ing the box from the window over
looking the tank.
seemed to be of some colored mater
ial. Clothes і shown witness. I could 
not positively Identify them, 
tank was cleaned out last fall, I be
lieve, but I do not know whether it 
te a rule to clean it. The water is not 
clear. Cannot see the bottom, 
tank te about six feet in diameter, 
and vp to the overflow is about 21-2 
feet. The parcel was probably 18 
inches long; could not say how long; 
it was round. Thought it was an ani
mal, because bones were found there 
last fall. Have no suspicion as to the 
identity of the child.

Hiram F. Chute, recalled—I have 
not heard any one say that they could 
identify the wraps as belonging to 
anyone.

Robert Flemming, sworn—I reside at j 
Hampton village; am engineer in the

try.

and no one there knew

AS ТГМІЕ GOES ON.
:

The ripples of the great river wash
ed over her so gently that she seemed 
uphoral by angel hands and laid to 
rest like a little child, and her last 
words will be our watchword until we 
meet her yonder: “How beautiful it is 
to be with God!” To be with God in 
the daily struggles against the forces 
of evil; to be with Qod in the midst 
of the combat and the heat of the 
strife; to be with God in our deep 
sympathies one with another, 
love like her’s, that knows no meter or 
bounds, but flowed out to others as 
sunshine floods the world, and then to 
be with God, where Frances is through 
all the summer time of heaven. God 
make us all she wanted us to be — 
Isabel Somerset.

In the senate in the afternoon Mr. | “Nothing contlnueth in one stay.” 
Mills made the opening speech In A comforting consideration or the re- 
fgvor of the contract. It was very I verse, according to circumstances. It 
long and very moderate. Mr. МЩа ; depends on. the direction In which 
argued the case, but he practically those matters that chiefly concern us 
contended that it needed no argu- are developing. When we are grow- 
ment. He informed his brother sen- ing richer every year and experience 
a tors that it was simply their business : no calamities, time slides agreeably 
•to endorse the action of the other j by, end 'we are Inclined to wish the 
chamber. Of course, if that were so ! future would hurry along as fast as it 
they might as well endorse It without і conveniently can. One likes to see the 
talking about It. Mr. Mills did not fruit ripen rapidly on his own trees; 
say so. He is too fond of talking for ; but when every step forward is also a 
that. Mr. Mills has a somewhat prosy ! step downward it Is quite another 
manner, which made an impression 
upon a French speaking official* in the 
corridor. “You must hot go in,” he 
said to me as I was entering, “unless 
you are a Methodist There Is a_Me- 
thodist sermon going on in there.” My 
Quebec friend’s type of a Methodist 
sermon is not one of the impassioned 
kind4 Mr. Mills’ sermon Is more of 
the type of the Presbyterian discourse, 
not as found in real life, but as de
scribed in the Scottish comic stories.

as

wrap. Have heard -
rumors;

James H. Nodwell, sworn—I have 
heard one definite rumor against Mrs. 
Ann Cummins as being the mother of 
the child. That rumor proceeded front 
Mrs. Wm. Perkins. Mrs. Cummins fa 
a sister of Wm. Perkins, 
was that Mrs. Cummins had a child 
and that it was destroyed or done 
away with about a fortnight ago. Mr. 
Cummins has been away out of the 
place for two years or more. I have 
also heard that Mrs. Cummins had a 
child and that she has lt still alive. 
Have heard no rumors in connection 
with any other person.

To jury—I did not say that two per
sons took the dhiM and put it in the 
tank. What I state is only rumor. I 
have no personal knowledge.

Charles A. Robertson, sworn—I drive 
the delivery team for the G. & G. 
Flewelling Mfg. Co. I had a conver
sation with Mrs Wm. Perkins. She 
asked me If I had heard of any sus
picion as to Mrs. Cummins. She said 
Mrs. Cummins had had a child and 
she had asked Tom (a son of Mrs. 
Cummins’) whether it was a boy or 
girl and he said that he had not seen 
it. That was about a week ago. She 
did not say that the child could not 
be found or seen. I know nothing of 
the identity of the child that was 
found. \

іThe rumor
in a Iіcom-

:
thing. Then we would put the steam 
brakes on Time’s wheels, if wen could.

And the latter Is the sense In which 
a woman uses the phrase, “as time 
went on.” For her it went on badly 
—every day being like the postman, 
come again, with a letter containing 
evil tidings. And for her there had 
been a long procession of that sort of 
days, and we Can’t wonder she got 
heartsick of it alL

Sleep well, brave heart L Beloved o£ Christ 
and crowned,

He gives thee sleep.
The wide world’s love enwraps thy slumber 

round,*
God gives thee sleep.

His angels smile, His stricken children weep, 
Yet smiles, ror tears, *all break thy bless

ed sleep.
“For ten years,” she says, “I was 

almost continuously 11L I suffered 
from indigestion and weakness. I had 
no appetite and the little food I took 
gave me -pain at my chest. I had 
also a sinking feeling with burning 
pain in the stomach. I was always 
belching up a sour, disagreeable fluid. 
I had à gnawing pain in my back and 
was frequently troubled with palpita
tion of the heart. ,

“As time went on I became so Weak 
I had to be assisted to my bed. I 
could not bear the least noise; my 
nerves were so irritable and sensitive 
that I trembled at the slightest un
usual sound or occurrence.”

Senator Kirchhoffer of Brandon led 
the opposition on this occasion. His 
speech was carefully prepared and 
covered the ground pretty well. He 
believes that most contractors are 
mortal, but that the three 
achieved immortality. Two of them 
are on one side of this deal and the 
other is Mr. Slfton. They know a 
good deal about (Mr. Slfton in Mani
toba
about Mackenzie and Mann. Mr. Slf- 
ton’s government gave these same two 
men a contract to build the Dauphin 
railway.
enough to pay for the whole road 
they gave him a chance to make half 
a million more. It was a great year for 
Mackenzie and Mann, and also a great 
year for Slfton. So it is very natural 
that when Mr. Slfton had a Yukon 
deal to make he sent for the other 
dealers. The Brandon senator calls' the 
contract a most favored treaty and 
describes (Mackenzie and Mann as the 
most favored contractors.

To work Thy will, to follow where she trod 
Without a tear;

To drink her cup; to climb the heights of 
God;

Knowing her near;
To make her joy more loyful by our strife, 
So may we ehare even here her glorious life.

—Mary Lowe Dickinson (written by Miss 
Willard’s casket.)

have

No holy life goes up out of our 
sight, but it comes down before our 
eyes, a Holy Ghost, a comforter, a 
guide Into all truth.—John G. Woolley.

Our mourning will be forever hush
ed when we read the meaning of life’s 
mysteries', as we greet her upon the 
threshold of the Eternal City.—Eva 
Booth.

“Peace and glory are her’s!” What 
a heroic life, what a full life, crowded 
into a few -years! The "well done’ is 
her’s, and those left must earn it— 
work for it.—Susan B. Anthony.

A great light in the spiritual sky 
has vanished, making .the world seem 
dark and lonely.—Mrs, Joseph Cook.

All I can think of in regard to Miss 
Willard’s life are the words, “Of whom 
the world jwas not worthy.’ ’—Margaret 
Bottome.

Miss Willard will be mourned In all 
the continents; I found her name 
familiar in Asia as in America. Twen
ty years hence her name and deeds 
will loom up larger even than today.— 
John Henry Burroughs, D. D.

more devoted, champion of 
Christian sobriety has sacrificed all 
things for God, for home and human
ity—Rev. J. M. Cleary, Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union.

The frail body has vanished from 
our midst, but her soul, reborn in ten 
thousand others, will live in glorious 
service till the end of time.—Mary R. 
Thornley.

Miss Willard was “Methodist bom 
and Methodist bred;” nor did she ever 
deny her loyalty to her own church) 
but a finer instance of the true Chris
tian liberality toward religionists Of 
every sort it would be hard to name. 
In her view the garment of the Chris
tian spirit was ever a seamless robe — 
The Interior. r* ■

They also know something -
Lottie Perkins, sworn—I am the wife 

of Wm. Perkins. I have no suspicion 
as to who is the mother of the child, 
and I never told anybody that I had 
suspicions. I never said anything as 
to Mrs. Cummins being tne mother of 
the child. I Said nothing to Mr. Rob
ertson about Mrs. Cummins having v. 
Child. ------- -- "

As there was no further witnesses 
in attendance, the coroner adjourned 
the court until Saturday, April 9th, at 
onç o’clock d. m.

Coroner D. E. Berryman of Saint 
John was present during the after
noon pitting and occupied a seat be
side Coroner Hatfield.

One unpleasant feature of the case 
is the presence of vague and idle rum
ors throwing suspicion upon people 
who' are unquestionably innocent. In 
the case of Mrs. Cummins, who is un
fortunately the mother of a recently 
born child, there Is no doubt that the 
Child І8 alive and well cared for. 
more , charitable disposition ought to 
nrevall.

The attendance at the Inquest was 
very large and great interest is being 
taken in the inquiry.

After they gave them

near

as-

IOur minute friend the San Jose 
scale, reappeared in the commons yes
terday. The bill excluding him with 
other United States nursery products 
is already law and in Operation. But 
that does not prevent Mr. Charlton 
frota lifting his voice against it. Mr. 
Charlton read a portfolio full of let
ters from nurserymen, who said the 
pest did not exist in New York, 
had many letters from people 
had spent all winter taking orders for 
nursery products and now were shut 
out from delivering their goods, 
man was ruined altogether, 
were on the verge.

A
at

asA
who

(From Saturday’s Daily Sun.)
Schr. Gorin to, 98, tons, built et Port Gre- 

ville, N. S., in 1896, has been bought by J. 
Kinnle of Hopewell, N. B.

Bohr. Bonnie Boon goes to River Hebert 
to toad 1-the for New York. The rate is 
said to be 60 cents.

Sohr. Hattie C. takes a cargo of piling 
from Bridgetown to New York at 2% cents 
end free towage from Annapolis to Bridge
town and back.

Schr. Jauni ta leave» here today for" Liver
pool, N. S., with a tot of lime, salt and 
shingle» shipped by J. W. Smith. She will 
probably go from .Liverpool to the West 
Indies.

Captain William- Leary left Digby the other 
day via Halifax tor Ireland, where he takes 
command of a brig belonging to Sydney,

Ship Wildwood has been fixed to load at 
New York for Sydney, N. S. W., at £2,800. 
The Wildwood will re-metal at New York 
before proceeding to Australia.

Schr. Latora, Capt. Love, is ashore and 
totally wrecked at Arecibo, Porto Rico. She 
had very little cargo on board at the time. 
(The Latona was last reported sailed from 
Lunenburg Feb. 28 for Arecibo.)

Captain W- H. Saunders and hie brother, 
Chipman Saunders, left Digby this week tor 
Philadelphia to join the American ship Flor
ence, which is loading at: that port for 
Seattle. The former goes as master and the 
latter as first officer of the ship.

Schr. Harry, 421 tone, built at Port Gre- 
ville, N. S., in 1892, was recently sold to Ap
ple River parties. She wiM be employed in 
the piling trade between Apple River, N. S., 
and New York.

Schr. Carlotta, 210 tons, built at Hopewell 
Cape, N. B„ in 1882, was recently sold to H.
R. McLellan for about $1,800. She will be 
put in the lumber trade between the SL 
Lawrence and New York.

The ship Albania, Capt Pye, which sailed, 
from Sabine Pass on November 19 for Buenos. 
Ayres, put into Barbados on March 1st, after, 
being about 102 days at sea. She resumed 
her voyage on March 2nd. The Albania 1» 
1,438 tone and hall» from St John, N. B.

A Nantucket deepatçh of the 23rd says; 
Bark Culdoon, Capt Richter, from Caps- 
Town for Boston, with wool, ran ashore at 
4.30 this a. m. during thick and rainy wea
ther. Crew safely landed in their boats, a*. 
stated by life Savers. jVessel lies easy, well 
up on beaaa and такеє no water. Under
writers’ agent has gone to the wreck and Is 
making arrangements to float her, which 
oan be done if good weather continues. Tug 
Right Arm has left New York to go to her 
assistance. The Culdoon hga a cargo of 1,142 
titles at wool of cheap grade, valued at $59,- 
000. Both vessel and cargo are insured.

John Hutt ot Liverpool, N. &, pro- 
• surround himself with quite a fleet 
' for the deal carrying trade be

tween Port Medway end the United King
dom. Several months ago he purchased, the 
American barkentine Clara McGllUvray. A 
few days since the American bark Alice, 
Capt. Frost, arrived from New York. This 
vessel has also been purchased by Capt 
Hutt, and will toad, deal at Port Medway for 
Liverpool. She to 421 tons, and was pur- 
chased from J. g. Winslow * Co,. Portland, 
Me. She was bunt, in 1874, at Behring, Me., 
and is said to he well suited to the purposes 
for which she to Intended.Bespate»* - - - - 'ЦЯ

junced that the sohr.
Bdllerwen, boon

this port with a cargo of coal, bad . foundered 
some ten miles ell lele Haute Wednesday. 
The McKay was a vessel of 97 tons register, 
was built at Parrsboro in 1883 and was 
owned by Capt. Vera B. Roberts. The crew 
were saved, having left the vessel as soon 
as they found she waa filling with water. 
They landed at Me Haute. The vessel and 
cargo are insured.

6ch. Hove, Capt. Oeetoger, which arrived 
Saturday from Tiverton, reports having 
passed, about six miles from Gulliver's Hole, 
a schooner betk*n up. It seemed to be a 
vessel of about 100 tons. Her bottom 
copper painted. It was impossible to tell * 
whet vessel it was. It may possibly have 
been the Parrsboro schooner T. W. McKay, 
which foundered near Isle of Haute last 
week while од her way here tree» PUrruborq 
with • rare» of oral.

One
Others 

Mr. Charlton 
would not be doing .his duty to every
body and everything if he did not talk 
about it and move the adjournment 
of the house. About eight members 
rose one after the other and told Mr. 
Fisher nbt to allow Mr. Charlton to 
frighten him. He had done whàt 
right and they would stand at his 
back, without regard to creed

Nto
could do my housework, and felt THE SALVATION ARMY.

The following are the recent changes In 
appointments of officers of the Salvation 
army: Adjutant Galt, fiorp Yarmouth to 
Montreal on furlough; Ensign Graham, from 
furlough to Yarmouth; Captain Fleming, 
from Bridgetown to Hillsboro; Captain 
Knight, from Clark’s Harbor to Bridgewater ; 
Oaptaln G. Thompson to Lunenburg; Captain 
L. Larder, from Parrsboro to Dartmouth; 
Captain Godwin, from SL John 6 to Halifax 
I.; Ensign Ebsary, from Halifax I. 
tax IL; Captain Green, from ffir _ 
Halifax II.; Ensign Gamble, from Dartmouth 
to Sussex; Captain Tilley, from Stellarton 
to Sussex; Captain Larder, from furlough to 
Pictou; Captain Brown, from St. John II. uj 
Pictou; Captain Jackson, from Plctofi to 
SteMarton; Oaptaln Horwood, from Sussex 
to Charlottetown ; Captain Davis, from Pic
tou to Pugwash; Captain Matheson, from 
furlough to Parrsbojp; Captain Fanoey, 
from Dartmouth to Parrsboro ; Captain 
Richie, from North Head to Spring Ш11; 
Captain W. Thompson, from Halifax П. to 
SL John II.; Lieutenant Grey, from Halifax 
1L to St. John III.; Captain Anderson, from 
furlough to St. John Б; Lieut. Mclver, from 
St. John 5 to St. John II.; CapL McIntyre, 
from Charlottetown to Falrvllle; Lieut. Mc- 
Elhemey, from Fredericton to Falrvllle; 
Ltevt. Hinson, from .Falrvllle to Carleton; 
Ensign Pugh, from Lunenburg to Wood- 
stock; Lieut. Muttart, from Fredericton to 
Woodstock; Lieut. Leadley, from Sussex to 
Bridgetown; Lient. Seüg, from Windsor to 
Bear River; Captain England, from Bear 
River to Amheret; Ensign Wright, from 
Wbodstook to Clark’s Harbor; LleuL Hamil
ton, from North Head to Clark’s Harbor; 
Captain Day, from furlough to North Head; 
Lieut Clarke,. from furlough to Yarmouth; 
Capt. PlÇmnn, from Pugwash to furlough; 
Lieut. Hutt, from furlough to SL Stephen.

If you would enjoy your food be 
good humored. An angry man doesn’t 
know whether he is eating boiled cab
bage or stewed umbrellas. 1

!

was

or race,
or previous condition of servitude. In 
the case of men who had lost by the 
unexpected destruction of their busi
ness, several members suggested com
pensation. Mr. Semple was not sure 
about compensation, but would ’give 
sympathy. Mr. Fielding made a note, 
perhaps with the idea of putting sym
pathy in the estimates. Mr. McMillan, 
who always proclaimed himself a Cob- 
denlte free trader, said this thing 
might be a little hard on the import
ers, but it would be good for the Can
adian nurserymen. It would stimulate 
them and increase the home market. 
So indeed several supporters of the 
government suggested and then of 
course Mr. Foster and the other pro
tectionists 
riercy. They are all coining over to 
the national policy, one by one, even 
if they had to cross the fence on the 
back of a microbe. (Mr. Foster had 
hope of all but Mr. Bills, who smiled 
approval of the compliment.

to Hali- 
lough to s

%

1

No woman's name is better known 
in the English speaking world than 
that of Miss Willard, save England’s 
Queen. We have todav outside the 
church no moral, educational or re
formatory agency which 
with the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union in the scope of its activ
ity, the completeness of its organiza
tion, or the wide reach of its influ
ence. The heaht of Frances Willard 
inspired it, her) brain planned and de
veloped lt, her executive hand guided 
it? in its magnificent 
dependent.

1compares
rallied them without

course.—The In-
Then Mr. Fteher talked and talked. 

For half an hour or more He argued 
that he had done right. And all the 
time the solicitor general was trying 
to introduce his franchise act and the 
other ministers were squirming In 
their seats and wishing that Mr. 
Fisher could attain an Impediment In 
his speech. But the franchise bill came 
at last and Mr. Fitzpatrick talked 
about it, and Sir Charles Tupper said 
that he was not anxious tb keep the old 
franchise bill,but he wanted something 
like a uniform qualification and fed
eral control The discussion wandered 
to Ontario. The members following 
Sir Charles had discussed it at first 
in a judicial tone,_ until Mr. McMullen 
began to reproach the late govern
ment. After that the debate became 
offensively partisan and Mr. Bennett 
explained How they managed things 
under grit rule In Ontario. He did it 
in an aggressive way and produced 
some lively altercation. Mr. McMullen 
incidentally remarked that Dr.Sproule 
had been assisted by a gerrymander, 
which had conveniently taken out a 
bad district and put ii> a good one 
into his riding. The doctor, however, 
showed tim that ao district had been 
taken in and the only one taken out 
was one that gave him nearly 200 
majority. Since Mr. McMullen brought 
up the gerrymander, Mr. Bennett had 
a provincial gerrymander to discuss. 
The Ontario government not only 
broke the county lines, said Mr. Ben
nett, but they cut right through town
ships in Huron county. They slashed

Miss Willard was a devout Chris
tian, an active member, of one of the 
evangelical denominations, and a
woman of dominant spiritual life, she 
threw all her great Influence in every 
movement in which she was identified 
on the side of Christian truth, and 
Christian faith,, as held and taught In 
the evangelical churches.—The Chris
tian Work.

CAMBRIDGE WON.
fLONDON, March 25.—The twenty- 

ninth inter—university chess match be
tween Oxford and Cambridge univer
sities was played at the British chess 
club in this city today, when Cam
bridge beat Oxford, the score being: 
Cambridge, four, and Oxford, three.

Clara—“Yes, I’ve attended half a 
dozen progressive euchre parties.” 
Beflle—“Did you enjoy them ?” Clara— 
“Very much ! I’ve become so Inter
ested that I am. thinking of leaning 
to play euchre.—Puck.

..............-.........
“And aren’t they married yet Î” “No 

You see, she would not marry him till he 
had paid his debts, and he could not pay 
his debts till he had married her."

1►

Child or Adult will find ; ► 
instantaneous relief and \ ; 
pfompt cure « > CapL 

poeea to 
of veesele

« Miss Willard’s life was truly nobléj" 
both by precept and example. She 
was a most indefatigable worker in 
the noble cause of the "moral elevation 
of humanity, and her charity recog
nized no lines of denominational dif
ference.—The Catholic Standard and 
Times.

• A friendship of twenty-five years 
has taught us to honor Frances Wil
lard as one of the bravest, truest, 
greatest of the world’s benefactors of 
the nineteenth century. * • • * Qn 
the platform, in the pulpit, in the 
editor’s chair, in political campaigns, 
in organizing and leading new mpye^ 
ments against intemperance, impur
ity, poverty—all human sins and ills— 
no? knight of olden or modern tlmée 
ever more deserved to be called “with
out fear and without reproach” than 
Frances Willard.—The Congregation- alist

For Coughs or Colds ! ;
# o *

In the Celebrated . . .

DR. HARVEY’S ♦ «The outer wrap

SOUTHERN ■
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r,received here yesterday an
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d from

IfeKay, Capt. 
Parrsboro forCURED AT THE SHBINE. AlbertThe

Almost Hopless Cases of Kidney Trou
ble Dally Being Cured by That Most 
Wonderful Remedy, The Great Sou
th American Kidney Cure.
D. J. Locke of Sherbrooke, P. Q., spent 

$100 in treatments for a complicated case of 
kidney disease and received no permanent 
beneflt.He says: “I began the use of South 
American Kidney Cure, and when four bot
tles were used I was completely cured.’" 
This Is but one testimony of thousands more 
who have gone almost discouraged to this 
great cure shrine, and have returned with 
joyful hearts and testing cure.

Notixing like it to check and 
cure a cough

Pries: only 256ИЇ8 per Bottle. 
Does not upset the 

stomach
-THI ESSENCE OF THE V1R0WIÂ РІНЕ"

'THE HAHVEY MEDICINE CO., HONTHEAL.
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SHIP NEWS. ■on, from Quaoo, NB; Rowena, from 
John.

Sld, str Boston, for Yarmouth, N8.
At Gloucester, March 24, sch Nellie J

раїГЙГЛ». hWilson, Doty, from Saxcarang.
A* Janeiro, March 23, ship Thomas 

HUyard, Robinson, from Liverpool.
At Martinique Match 22, brig Curlew, 

Gnmtoiark. from New York.
At Delaware Breakwater, March 23, hark 

Iodine, Moore, from Philadelphia for Ivtg- 
tnf^tin tow of tug James McCaulley).

At Baltimore. March 26, str Storm King, 
Crceby, from Boston.” .

At Seville, March Якам 
dersen, from Cadis for-ЯМ 

At Pregresso, Магс&ЗЕ 
veine, Vanaman. from WH 

At Buenos Ayree, MardW 
SlawenwaJte, from Mobile.

At Roeario, Feb 25. ship Annié M Law. 
Bain, from Buenos Ayres.

At New York. March 26. brigt G В Lock
hart, Sheridan, from Cienfuegoe.

PARLIAMENT. •St standard of the Intercolonial line as , John by J. w. Peck and C C Wait 
compared with the Drummond rail- of this place. І.11 except young Bishop 
way, as far as he knew the latter line, will go to the coast.
The Drummond Hne was inferior in HOPEWELL tttt.t. March 25.—The 
several respects. It was narrower, schr. Utility has left tier winter quar- 
the road bed was not as high, the bal- tens, and will load plasteb at Hills- 
lasting was Inferior, the sleepers of boro. She le in charge of CapL Wm. 
lower grade, the stations on wooden Copp, jr., a son of the former master 
posts and culverts of wood. The Com! ta, Kinney, Is now fn St.

Hon. Mr. Blair cross-ekamlned Mr. Jodin, and will bring freight up the 
1 Archibald, but was not able to make bay for the merchants hereabouts, 
him modify his testimony. Mr. Arch- , Deacon Rufus Tingley is danger- 
lbald thought It would cost fifteen ously ill at his home at Albert. Drs. 
hundred dollars a mile to complete 1 Murray and Weaver held a consulta- 

■ the ballasting’ up to the Intercolonial Uon °n Tuesday, 
standard. 1 The remains of Miss Hettie Jones,

THE ESTIMATES. : daughter of W. W. Jones of Albert,
The estimates were laid on the table arrIved ou Tuesday from Bangor, and 

by Mr. Fielding at midnight They : were Interred In Bay View cemetery, 
call for an expenditure in the fiscal Garvey. Much sympathy Is felt for

OTTAWA, March 25,-The franchise У!аГ 0f of **9,126,879 on account M£' J°n«! a”d ^mlly.
blU was again taken up today Mr 1 < consolidated fund, against a total ?apt V. Wilbur of Albert, who 
Mills of Annapolis spoke against the VQte on thls account for the current Ieft °“ Monday for the Pacific coast,
adoption of the provincial Usts giving y>ar ot $1£i8’00n less- The decerease is was banquetted on Saturday evening
instances of the narrowness and паЛ 0l» course OBly apparent, as the sup- by tbe Mas"nl° fraternity. Excellent
tlzanship and even of the rascality PlPmentary estimates will bring up the j was T.f,urn.Ishf? by the Albert
and crime In the preparation of the і flgurea far beyond those of the current ^гаІтяп Presided.
Nova Scotia voting list. He told of year’_ _ The capital expenditure calls ! r ?}' гУ І,Ь a ®° honored by the
the disfranchisement in Nova Scotia ** $л-786-Р91. but this Is no guide, as ' ' . ' y,qn:ifandnftoe foresters 
and the anti-Canadian spirit In which many of theFe estimates are always ! Л 5,“a:itity 0f plaster and earth,
it originated. He prote^ed aXst supplementary. І Sl°nS’ ^

the transfer of the control of the fed- JFhe estimate for interest charge ~ quarry day or Wine and Spirit Merchant,
eral franchise to such hands as those fig»*a reduction Of $251,000. qf which 2ЇГ ь^Л‘= DemoIs' U2 Prince Wm. Street, et John N в
who were guilty of the offences which i225’500- or nearly the whole, is effect- ® d a ‘eg broken thereby. ------ ---------------------- 1------14’ B’
he argued. -Mr. McNeil spoke in favor by another cut in the savings bank n.._ ni_ THE COURTS.

of the federal control and Mr. Me- three per cent’ to two ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. At the circuit~court on Friday
Dr. Roche, Messrs. lieyd, McClure, ' The civil eovemnent is about the ! - toThe Aflnî?,ed*

Rutherford and Moore continued the sane as last year, The administra- і BROOKVILLE, March 22.-J. M. through t' Q' C '
discussion tlU midnight. ti°n of justice is increased by the Soribner was shot and instanly killed dress was mads Ade^ndant'3 ad-

THE SENATE. ! salary of additional judges in Ontario 1'®re la^4 nlgbt by WlUiam Pear. The , v. C„ and by W p„„w HaiUngton,
The senate scored two triumphs to- . a,i4 Quebe<1- | affalr occurred in front of VL. r’s ; pontiff The iurv rftirTa QL C* І°г

day. Mr. Wainiwright of the Grand 1 j Art®' а8Тісиииге and statistics ! bouse the latter mistaking his L-nd j p, m. A vmiict was riven Л , УЄ
Trunk testified that by the present is; reduced by $16,600; by less cold | f°"a ' • I tiff^or$78with leave^erv^ tnln"
agreement with the government the ft,ragB v and creamery expendl- QUEBEC, March 22,-Quebec mer- I vrease it to $716, being іьПтт,п? In' 
latter pays four per cent interest to ture .the superanuation is in- ^hanta vigorously opposing the j metalling bottom with intmst f 
the Grand Trunk on a share of the c^ased by «9,000; mtiitia principal new ,S3hedule o£ frelght rates which In the equity 'court In%T«w
cost of all extensions and improve- charges reduction of $11,850 In warlike are Tin, operation since March 1st on 1 James, on application of r*W h
m™ta oa the Une and the terminus «tpres; increase of $60,000 In clothing ^ £rom Montreal. The 80n ^ injunction order was granted
usèd by both parties. The share is necessaries; decrease of $5.000 to mlli-’ d °{ Jrade has resolved that a restraining defendant frnmt d 
to be determined by the proportion- | tfO"y college; increase of $6,000 to саг- ЛЛУ 4 forwarded to Hon. A. G. some lan? In Albert county 1 mg 
ate traffic. By the areement thrown 1 fridge factory; decrease of $27,940 in ™inister of railways and can- in Almon et al trustees of Nov»
out last year the government was to gratuities to offices. a*®' statln® that the new freight rates Scotia Building Society v Tavlor^ nn
pay five per cent on half the outlay, ! Intercolonial capital account in 9 causing much dissatisfaction motion of R w onthough the Grand Trunk use Is fo^ eludes $135,000 for ас^ттсГЛоп ai am°^J>he merchants of Quebec city S^n pro Zna ZZT,
or five times that of the Intercolonial. I Halifax, $2,000 of land damages at Ox d distrlct. and that they are unani- for $1 430 1 ordered
The other feather In the senate’s cap ford* $30,100 extension to deep water y?ous ln ashing for remodelling of 
is the announcement by Lister that, eb-North Sydney, $20,000 Moncton sta- n€w echedule as a matter of jus- 
Mr. Greenshields Is now willing До ■ tl,n' $50,000 to strengthen iron bridges ■ . t0 Quebec: Mr. Harris will be
come back and answer the question* *0/000 for snow fences, $4 000 for T‘vited to meet the Board of Trade at 
which Mr. Lister ruled out after he dredging at Plctou, $4,600 for works at і ' 6 earllest Passible moment; to con- 
had refused to answer them before. Mlulgrave and $20,000 for accommoda- £er wlth hlm about the present draw- 
The organization qf the senate com- uPn at points not mentioned. The aad difficulties,
mlttee had this effect. Mr. Wain- fitm of $16,000 is asked to straighten MONTREAL, March 23.—A deputa- 
wright, P. S. Archibald and Mr.Schrel- the p- B. Island railway. The total from SL Jolm- N- B., arrived in
ber have been before the committee SUJr- to be expended on capital ac- the clty thla mornlng and held 
today, but the above is about all the CPUnt on the government railway Is terence wlth Thos. Tait, general 
new evidence. In the government $910,000. For canals $4,660,000 is asked ager of eastern lines of the Canadian 
caucus today, Mr.Beausoleil and other *be largest items being $1,610 000 for Paclftc railway, relative to the exten- 
Quebec members protested strongly Boulanges and $1,225,000 for Calons sion of the Canadian Pacific’s termln- 
agalnst Mr. Tarte’s methods of dis- wlth $600,000 for Trent. On current al faclutles at the winter port, 
trlbuting patronage^ The meeting was account the vote of $210,800 is asked underfdood that no definite agreement 
long and stormy. , tor the rental of the Grand Trunk and was arrived at, but a member of the

Mr. Dever spoke in favor of the P-ummond county. For exploratory dePutatlon expressed satisfaction with 
Yukoh bill, and Hon. Mr. Bolduc and survey to ascertain the most practic- tbe conference. ,
Mr. MoCallum against it.—Adjourned able route for an all Ся.тч.а<°п rail- RADNOR FORGES,Que.,March 23,— 
at six o’clock. ??*y to the Yukon, $40,000, and $20,000 Flre this morning destroyed St. Mau-

NOTES. tO. explore the route from the Stickene rlce convent, situated at SL Maurice
It Is announced that the* appoint- .to_the ocean port in British Columbia; vmage, Champlain county, 

ment of John Yeo, M. P., to the senate $?'?’000 for public buildings; Halifax couPle of houses; loss, $15,000. 
wiU not be formally made until after 8fiUl hall, $18,000; Kentville, $5,000- MONTREAL, March 23,—The 
the West Prince election. The matter biverpool, $5,000; Marysville public cidentgl. shooting of Mrs. 
was, however, decided by council be- building, $80,000. Kennedy Is reported from St. Chrys-
fore Mr, Yeo left for home. | ;>IIarbors and rivers in New Bruns- °8^ome. The woman Is the wife of a

The budget speech is expected next * wick—Negro point breakwater, $5,000; farmer. The husband was in the klt-
Thursday. і River St. Jbhn, including tributaires, chen cleaning his revolver, supposed

The minister of marine has wired і ™6,000; St. John harbor protection at to be not loaded, when It went off the
the pilot authorities of St. John' re- » ®"Çrt Duffieriu, $1,400; dredging be- bullet striking the wife in the temnle 
questing them not to proceed with the j: tween St. John rivér and Grand Lake, but little hope is entertained for 
re-numbering of the pilot boats; $1,500; Two Rivers wharf, $3,000; Dal- recovery.

bousie ballast wharf, $3,800; Shlppe- MONTREAL, March 25,-The Allan 
gan harbor protection works, $4,006-, line announces they have given a con- 
Cdfton breakwater, $500; (Гаре Tor- tract for the construction of a ten 
^ breakwater, $8,000. thousand ton steamer, to be known
„.Prince Howard Island-General re- as the Sicilian, and a sister ship to be 
pairs to piers and breakwaters, $6,000; the Tunisian. The length Is flvehun- 
Souris breakwater, $15,000; New Lon- died feet, beam 60 feet speed sixWn 
doa repalr®. $750; West point wharf, knots, capacity lOSO pLsengers 
$ТД0°; Tignish breakwater. $7,000; Bel- Laknde andDeguiretwom^n who 

fPier’J^h: Bra9 breakwater, $1,- killed an Italian na^ied Gm
Lr’genera" g whrS:°Srs2nd 1 Say'senten^ ГееуеГуе^' Zni

Я55Гts.$2’000: Red po,nt wharf, were ,ound gullty oi
fiEjikt year the unexpended vote for Rurina Raolent o ,
«re, statue of Alexander Mackenzie Is oli sutwl IVT *1*™
raised from $5,000 to $7,000 and that Of vme b ®ouch«--
Queen Victoria statue the same. is tte L.^ Insanity

1 îNo change is made in the steamship . T1.e„ '
subsidy list except a. reduction of the ! , n?eetiae of the
Halifax, Newfoundland and Liverpool th^ “ h , board ot trad®
for $25,000 to' $20,000. • ; ,s mornlng for the purpose of tak-

The salaries and disbursements of °n Tukon railway deal
fishery officers are increased from noW bîfore Parliament. A resolution 
$91,000 to $96,000. was adopted that parliament should

The Northwest mounted police ex- ^^islate for the immediate construc- 
penditure is decreased $31,250 and the , h a railway on Canadian tçrri- 
government of the Northwest is in- between Teslin Lake and Port
creased half that amount., While the S1™p8_°P‘ , T « -
Lew vote of $396,460 is asked for the MONTREAL, March 24,—All dan- 
Yukdh government. Ker of a flood is now believed to

The outside customs service is ln- nassed. The water is receding 
creased to $10,766, mostly on account Wly- * The Prospects 

THE SENATE. ot, the Yukon, and reduced $16,000.
u,„ мо^тавлх.. м„оь a_A >рм„,

$500,000 more than last year’s appro- : London cable says: The Grand Trunk
: net revenue surplus for the half year 

post office department promises en<Uug December, 1897, was £275 263 
to. reduce the outlay by forty-one І an increase of £236,177 over thé corres- 
thousand, leaving it $3,596,S1L For Pondl“g half of 1896.
the Paris exhibition $20,000 is asked.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE—The 

•orlber* offer for sale a number of the «re
building lota, situate in the village of h!? 
ton, N. B. A. & w. HICKS. Hamp-

PQRT OF- ST. JOHN.

The Rainy River Bill Before the 
House,

Arrived.
. March . 24—Bktn Enterprise, 499, Calhoun, 

from Preston—at the island, 
pie River to load. .

fifcr iWeetport, 48, Payaon, from Westport 
Coastwise—Schs E В Colwell, 18, Thomp

son, from Musqiaeh.
March 26—Str Damara, .1,146, Paterson, 

from London via Halifax, Schofield & Co., 
genetwl. ' t

Soh Boohle Boon, 124, Chapman, from Bos
ton, A W Adans, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Tetihys, 9, Johnson, from 
West tlsles; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco;
George J Terr, 90, Hayden, from Dlgby;
Kedron, 21, Taylor, from do.

March 26—Sch Миту, 98, Hare, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal and oil.

Coastwise—Sobs Lily, 10, Campbell, from 
Musquash; Klondyks, 78, Rolf, from Dlgby; I
Druid, 97, Tufts, from Aima; Bear River, Cleared.
E’ T,P2l-Sî°rgeÀ,Zradr^ At Buenos Ayres, Feb 16. bark St Peter,
7a, МС7ИСШ, from РагГїДюго, Alice, . C4, Skallne for New York • 23rd ehio Annie м

ж: - -
fr^rch^-Str Flushing, tngem.ll, .from ^ L “

Merr‘“ BroS and °°’ “a”*’ At New Y^-k, Шгх* 24, ship George T 
oüh о - t -, . Hay, Spicer, for Melbourne.

Peter ^i. P 8S’ ГОт BOet°°’ At New York. Match 26. bark Angara, for
Sch Vamoose, 348, Crowell, from Glouces- виїтол

to", F E Sayre, bal. sauee"
Cojatwlee—Schs Free Trade, 76, Brown, 

from Parrsboro; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaoo; .Isna,.28, Morris, from Advocate 
Harbor; Juno, 91, Kingston, from St Mar
tins; Rebecca W, 30, Gough, from Quaoo;
Joele L/Day, 15, Keans, from Dlgby; J W 
Fait, 68, Andrews, from Dlgby; Seattle, 66,
Huntley, from Parrsboro; Dora, 68, Cann
ing, from Parrsboro; ■ Sarah F, 89, Dexter, 
from do; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Ad-' 
vooate; Lady Aberdeen, 9, Small, from Grand 
Man&n; Jessie, <11, Spicer, from Harbervllle;
Spannaker, 23, Livingstone, from Advocate 
Harbor; Corinto, 97, Kinnle, from do; Ben 
Bolt, 90, Sterling, from Lockeport

ordered to Ap- 486

WHISKY
V Schreiber and Arçhibald on the Drum

mond County Railway»
. ‘ v — 1 і

The .Estimates Submitted Last Night — The 

Yukon Railway Deal in the Senate.

Three Years Old Bye*.....-..$2 70 per Gallon
Bight Years Old Bye,і.......... з 60 •• *
1889 Club Bye,.......... . .
Old Kentucky Bourbon 
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 6.50 
JUGS, « Gal, |6eoQ2 Gal, 60c,
KEGS,...

When ordering, add ppiee of 
Jug op Key to amount. . . .

sæ-Famity List Seat on /pplteatlon

on re-

Send remittance by poet office order 
express order, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

E
v. Greenland, An

il Anne E Ste-
4.55
4 60

rk Belvldere, )

...Б Gal. $1,00..... 10 Gal, $1,50
!

Goods shipped immediately 
celpt otf order.

(T

From Manila, Feb 10, hark. Plymouth, 
Salter, for Delaware Breakwater.

From Trinidad (Cuba), March 22, bark 
Alkaline, Houghton, for New York. 
^BRUGES, March 25—Sid, bark Kobe, tor

From New York, March 24, achs Georgia, 
Longmire, for St John (and anchored in 
Hart Island Roods); Howard, Seaboyer, for 
Yarmouth (and anchored in Flushing Bay); 
Potanoc, Hameon, for Halifax (and anchored 
in Flushing Bay).

From Perth Amboy, March 26, schs Wil
liam Jones, McLean, for Portsmouth; Mag
gie J Chadwick, Starkey, for do; Alfaretta S 
Snare. Lawson, for Mount Desert Ferry.

From Bahia, March 9, bark Nlcanor, Wolfe, 
for New York.

From New York, March 25, ehip Geo T 
Hay, to.- Melbourne.

From Nagasaki, Feb 27, ship Mistley Hall, 
Logan, for Portland, .O; hark Semantha, 
Crowe, for Port Angeles. *

From Mobile. March 26, barks Linwood, 
Douglas, for Buenos Ayree; Northern Em
pire, Ellis, tor do. »

From Buenos Ayres, March 1, ship Stal
wart, Levitt, for Catania.

From Santos, March 9, brig Robin, Le 
Greeley, for Jersey.

From Rosario, Feb 19, bark Hillside, Mor
rill, for Falmouth; soh Merom, Kelly, for 
Boston.

.

Clure followed.

Cleared.
March 24—Sch Valdare, Hatfield, for Bos

ton.
Sch Valette, Fardie, for Boston.
$ch Bonnie Doon, Chapman, for Shulee. 
Coastwise—Schs Adelaide, Jenks. for 

Windsor; Eliza Bell, Wedlin, for Beaver 
Harbor; Cerdic, Henshaw, for Annapolis; 
E В Colwell, Thompson, for Musquash;- 
Henry Nickerson, Brewster, for Hopewell 
Caper; Gertie Westbrook, Cline, for Weet 
teles; .Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver Har
bor; I H Gandy, Sullivan, for Meteghan; 
Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; Helen M, 
Hatfield, for River Hebert.

March 26—Str Man tinea, Mulcehy, for Lon
don.

8ch Prudent. Dickson, tor City Island t o. 
Sch James Barber, Camp, for Boston.

, Coastwise—Schs Princess Louise. Watt, 
tor Grand Manan; Tethys, Johnson, for 
Wetehpoo»; , Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth; Ena end Elsie, Harvey, for 
Grand Harbor; Levuka, Roberts, for Parrs- 
boro; A’llile D, Ogilvie, for do; Maggie, 
Hines, tor Noel.

March £6—Str Damara, Paterson, for Lou
don via Halifax.

Soh H M Stanley, Flower, for Norwich, 
Coon. _ .

Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, for Beverly. 
Sch C J Colwell, Colwell, for Boston f 
Sch Romeo, Campbell, for New York.
Sch G H Perry. Robertson, for Salem t 
Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thomaston.
Sch Saxon, Swim, for Salem t o. 
Coastwise—Str Westport Pay son, for 

Westport; schs Dove, Oaelnger, for Tiver
ton; Essie C, Whelpley,. for Qtiaco; L M 
Elite, Lent for Westport; Saekvtlie Packet, 
Cook, for Sackville; Jollette, Evans, for 
Quaoo; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey
mouth; Ocean Bird, McGranahan, tor Mar- 
garetvUle; Grevllle, Baird, for WolfvlUe; 
Juanita, Dickson, for Liverpool.

March 28—Sch Progress, Erb, for Salem

Hew-

-
;

MEMORANDA.
Passed Kineale, March 23, bark Bowman В 

law, Huriburt, from Portland, Ore, for 
Queenstown.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Feb 17, ship stal
wart, Lovitt, tor Channel; barks Grenada, 
Gardner, for ■ Pernambuco via Montevideo; 
Stratiunulr, McDougall, for Channel; St 
Croix, Trefry for Boston; Emlta, Pray, for 
New York; Mistletoe, Simpson, for Delaware 
Breakwater; Mauna Loa, Graham, for.Chan
nel; Belmont, Ladd, for do; Cedar Croft. 
Young, for do.

down at Reedy Island, March 23, 
bark Iodine, for ivigtnt.

Passed Crookhaven, March 24, ship Eskas- 
townТ<жаясІ1<1' from Tacoma for Queeue-

^ In port at Savana-la-Mar, March 12, sch 
Gypsum Princess, Merrlam, for New York

In port at Shanghai, Feb 26, ship Mara
thon, Crossley, for Port Townsend, in bal-

(From Tuesday’s Daily >un.)
The Maple Leaf case was again be

fore Judge McLeod for a short time 
yesterday morning. W. H. Trueman 
for plaintiff applied to have Elijah 
Ross, the former owner of the yacht, 
committed for contempt on the ground 
that he threwr/the yacht over while in 
his shed, causing injury to her, and 
that he had resisted the authority of 
the marshal when the latter went to 
get some spars, by threatening him 
and using some pretty strong lan
guage. He read the affidavits of Mar
shal Humbert, James D. Smith and 
Patrick Egan. He also asked that 
Mr. Ross be compelled to deliver the 
sails and some other articles.

Owing to the illness of John R. Dunn, 
Mr. Ross was represented by J. В. m’. 
Baxter, who gave the court his per
sonal assurance that constructive de- 
Hveiy had been made to the purchaser 

ac- of all the belongings of the yacht and 
that there would be no further trouble 
oh that score. He read the affidavit 
of Mr. Ross, who swore that he had 
not thrown the yacht over or injured 
her in any way; that for three days 
the shed had been open for the 
val of the yacht, and when that 

her done it was closed and left by the
who did the work; that subsequently 
the marshal came and demanded ad
mittance, which Mr. Ross refused, as 
the order was for the delivery of the 
yacht only and that had been ex
hausted; that ip consequence of the 
breaking pf the fastening by the mar
shal he had lost some of his property, 
and that though he had menaced the 
marshal he had not struck him.

Mr. Baxter submitted 
spars had been taken away which 
did not belong to the yacht One of 
these had since been returned, 
been understood at the last hearing 
that there was to be some further 
decision as to the things which were 
to go with the yacht, and ln the ab
sence of this Mr. Ross had a right to 
repel any interference.

His honor wished that 
could be settled; He pointed out that 
the proceeding was only in rem and 
that he did not think he could make 
wi order against Mr. Ross personally. 
He gave the parties until four o’clock 
this afternoon to try to arrange the 
matter.

Mr. Baxter offered to drop all claims 
for .damages which might 

be against the marshal or others for act
ing in excess of their authority.

In the estate of Margaret Murphy, 
application was made for administra
tion by one of two parties equally en
titled to administer. T. P- Regan, 
proctor. Judge Trueman considers.

Passing of accounts in the Tait es
tate was adjourned for one week.

Accounts were passed in the estate 
of Anderson Robb, 
proctor. ' ■ y'

In the estate of Henry Metick, a 
citation for passing accounts was is- 

swamp- j sued, returnable May 16th. Amon A. 
TOPflWTri ht t_ __ ! Wilson, proctor.. _____ * tives o^ a biJ R^reSenta' : Be,ore Jud*e Forbes in chambers,

iTOPTOWKT t штт XT w oo mv. h^rp lfthvino- f En6>ish syndicate are i in the garnishee proceedings of Pal- 
Hon. Mr, BeUerose followed Mr. 2.3~?be їм а slte tor а new ho- mer v. Elkin, ordered security for

Dandufand, and spoke until after one -inn / °°lden Rule «Hvi- ‘®** plaJ1 is to buy out the Cha- costs. A. H. Hanington, Q. C stated
ln the morning, an mmsWty lafe & > 8' f ?:’wa8 celebrated Frontenac, Quebec; the Wind- that he would anoeS fr^mthe onïer
hour for the senate to sit this week, several of the grand officers «or, Montreal, and one of the big appeal irom the order.

THE DRmjMnmVn t> b ® preBent from St. John. On hotels in Winnipeg, and thus cut the
E ERUMMONÇ CO. ROAD. Monday night a largely attended pub- ! ground out from the feet of the other

ST ANDREWS NFWR t,Jh ™?Г^т°П<І ®°ип1у commit- meeting was held in the Methodist English syndicate which proposes to (From Saturday’s Dally Sun.)
ST. ANDREWS NEWS. tee met this morning. Mr. Powell church, D. Gi W. P. G. M. Peck pre- erect big hotels in all the leading Can- , Тї® raail ste?mer Dahe Ontario to taking

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. March 25- s^c”?^ the^tter’s^rtimate" А* ЖпаПА^ГВ ^oodbure^ w ^ ** ЇГ°Ю HaU,ax to Yancou- I M'timeTn whK ?S
David Rankin of Chamcook received i«t\rl«r or Іа“ Г cetima^e, made chairman, J. R. Woodbum, G. W. P.; 'er. It is understood a site has been I Ontario's last trip here tor tMSeeLoL at 
a telegram tod'av annonnrln^ t^I . 1 year’ of Ше increased Intercolo- J- Armstrong, G. S.; Rev. Charles secured In Toronto . least. • -
df=ath 8I>°Nnrth ^ niai traffic by reason of the extension Camben, H G. S.; M. Ж Tingley, J. TORONTO March 24 —A nmmin 1 Th\P1^ and Cherorea, now on their

Frederic*, aged, shout 28 wears. -, 1 * Wff . able to recall, the data on . ®”ms tbe members of the order and stated today, that the next Methodist ' “a- The Platea’e cargo wlu include 120 oou
Rev Fletcher u a wbich «bis estimate was made. 1nv“ed quests, numbering upwards of general conference will be ZktT to '■ M8 01 48*(Ю0ТсІ whil 100 Æ

series of evangelttio^mee^Ungs^tn the Jt ЙГ^ег^Го С,,р8ЄІУ ' h^where ^ef,diylaion legaliza Permanent pastorates. 30» «.ndardfff $S,Uty 01 wts an(1

minister. Rev. J. c Berrie The aer- the 8borter Unes without doing bust- _ d officers, members of the division, house is that the estimates will be ! oats constet of 70,000 bushels ot
aiffi8exhorty-tion, ^d^Tuch^n- ^^^«‘к^аІтІиУ^кТіїГсЬ^р- R'^r^^RoterT'j' toe'^nlts оГth“YuMn ЬШ on°Thie^ ' Лр'мГаипо-

jcyed by those privileged to attend KSt and admitted that it would t ’ . °.n y charter member day and the budget speech on FM- ! len^hivf. 60 bae® of peea- 100 of ee«i.
thereat lnose Privileged to attend be difficult to capture the traffic from pres!nt' and othere. Good music was day. , Î” ^Is; ^ wax, 820 caddies, m half chests

“>* “fix M Й», j£± refrMhmente Ті, Tukon 61,1 wU, „„6.6,, 6, S X&S. , m

“.п„тГб,“*„‘ігган^'.‘Г; w-— - sa-.v^ar-- * — - 6-w
« 5® 2-TiÆ:SibSr *c- •»'««: ть<"«™

On the suggestion of Hon. Mr. rilair, ?' .У/ У11Ьі,г Claude , Your report of Prof. Russell’s speech eet^wv w^s Lake 0ntarl° wll!Mr. Schreiber said that thç shorter n- Alb^t, Gapt. Avery Can- on Brunoau’s resignation madeP him f ** Wednesday,
dit tance from Liverpool to Halifax ві-ьпт-al B 8bop’ BOn 01 Rev. T. say that Bruneau’s action had gone 
han to St. John was ln favor of the tern-id Harvey, and Fred C. But- too tar'for him' to recall it. Mr 

Intercolonial to Halifax. Bo^er Cape le« by Monday sell gave thé opposite opinion
P. 8. Archibald testified as to the wJt TTie r°Ute. f0r the far word “not” was dropped by a

west. The party were Joined ln St. take of the writer or telegrapher.

a con- 
man-

It to

it
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

t,T?JFKIN5VILLE’ NT. March 23—The 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that the bear
ings of black can buoy No 9, west bank, 
New York Lower Bay, moved on the 21zt 
to rover a shoal spot developed to the eart- 
wardot ite former position, are: Fort Tomp- 
Jtbie Light, N 1-16 E; Elm Tree Beacon, NW 
L16 W; Old Orchard Shoal Light, W by 8

SAYVILLB, LI, March 23—The channel 
buoys at Fire Island Inlet, are out of рові- 
taon and dangerous to shipping. 
tTOMFKINSWLLB, NY, March 24-The 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that a bell 
buoy, painted bbaxik, without number, Ьая 
been established at Plum Beach Shoal, 
side of the channel through the wes 
passage of Narraganeett Bay. RI. The buoy 

about 600 feet SSE from Plum Beach 
Ш Station.

NEW YORK, March 26—The lighthouse 
inspector of the third district gives notice 
that the following iron buoys have been re
placed for the season in Raritan Bay, New 
York and New Jersey: Old Orchard Shoal, 
red. No 2, first class nun; Conaekonk Point 
Shoal, black. No 3, second class can.

Notice to also given that the gas buoy, 
painted red end showing a fixed white light, 
has been replaced for the season on its sta
tion off Northwest Point, Patience Island, 
Narraganeett Bay, Щ,

-
t o.

Sch Frank L P, Williams, for Boston.
Sch Onyx, McKinnon, for Salem f o.
Sch Olenera, Adams, for Boston.
Coaetwlse-Schs Joele L Day, Keane, for 

Dlgby; Chieftain, Tufts, for Alma; Geo J 
Tarr, Hayden, for fishing; (Ride, Tufts, .for 
Quaco; Klondyke, RoTf, for Dlgby; Kedron, 
Tayior, for do; J W Fait, Andrews, for Mar- 
garetville ; Bear River, Woodworth, for Port 
George; Corinto, Kennie, for Harvey; Dove, 
Oeednger, for Tiverton,

and a

Williamm.

remo-
was
men

CANADIAN PORTS. ' Г-• 

Arrived.
At Quaco, March 24, echs Juno, Kingston; 

Evelyn, McDonough; Victory; Styles; Rex, 
Sweet, from St John.

At Digby, March 24, sch J W Fait, from 
MargaretvlUe, to load pulp for St John.

At BeUeveau’s Cove, March 23, schs Emma 
K Storey, from Grand Manan; Annie and 
Hattie, from Tiverton;- Alice and Nellie, 
from Freeport.

At Quaco, March 26, schs Lida Gretta, 
EMs, from St John.

Cleared.
At Quaoo, March 24, schs Silver Spray, 

White, for New York; Susie Prescott, Gough, 
tor Boston; Juno, Kingston; Rex, Sweet; 
Evelyn, McDonough, for St John.

At Weymouth, March 24, soh W K Smith, 
for Boston.

At Meteghan River, March 24, soh Clara 
Ran tine, for Rockland.

At Little Brook, March 24, sch Bessie, 
Trefry, tor Gloucester.

At Quaco, March 26, schs Susie Prescott, 
g°\8h, for Boston; Starbuck, Reid, for New 
York; Lida Gretta, Ells, for St John.

: -F!lv west
itemІ-/ 1Я' ■-1 ■*

OTTAWA, March 26.—The adjourned 
liberal caucus .today lasted for three 

, hours, up to two o’clock. The ques
tion of removing the sinister influ
ences which are operating injustice to 
the party in power and to the promot
ing of the interest of

=

conservatives 
was again discussed and another em
phatic expression of opinion registered- 
that it was necessary in the public 
interest and for the safety of the 
party entrusted with the reins of 
power that liberal influences should 
prevail "in the ' councils of the govern
ment.

< -

that twof

REPORTS.
NANTUCKET, Mans, March 25—The-Mer

ritt Wrecking company today began thé 
work of removing the cargo of the Britten 
barkentlne Culdoon, which stranded on the 
beach at Surf aide Wednesday morning while 
bound to Boston from .Cape Town. The ves
sel is lying easy, and unless a storm springs 
up it to hoped she can be floated. J. Ken
nedy of St John, NB, the owner of the Cul
doon, is expected here tomorrow.

I It had

p ;
OTTAWA, March 28.—The house de

voted this afternoon to a discussion 
of a private bill for the incorporation 
of the Rainy river railway.

Mr. McLean arid some of the wes
tern meinbers wanted a clause insert
ed restricting the powers of the road 
as to freight and passenger charges. 
The bill was reported from the 
mlttee at six o’clock.

The discussion of the Rainy river 
bill was) continued in the evening on 
a motion for the third reading. Mr. 
McLean’s amendment was lost, І6 
members voting for it. The bill then 
passed.

m

the matter
Sallied.

From BeUeveau’s Cove, March 23, sch 
Annie G, Leblanc, tor Boston. BIRTÛS.

HUBBARD—At Sussex, on March 28th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard,' a daughter. 

SECORD—At Penobaquis, Kings Co., on 
March 19th, to the wife of Hiram a ac
cord, a son.

BRITISH PORTS. com-
Arrived.

At I^bados, March 20, bark Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, from Galway.

AVONMOUTH, March 26-Ard, str Queens- 
more, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, March 25-Ar4, str Britan- 
nic, from New Yofk.

k GREENWICH;; March 25—Ard, str Ulunda, 
Dlverpool for St Johns, NF, and Hall-

■ At St Thomas, Marti: 7, str Duart Castle, 
xfmm Halifax (and sailed for wtnd- 

WMÜ Islands); 8th, brigt Edward E Hutch
ings, Warner, from Berbtce.
■At Quronstown, March 24, bark Bowman 
В Law, Huriburt, from Portland, O.

be made
ДDEATHS. rap-

. „ are for spring
navigation about two weeks earlier 
than usual.

-
BRADSHAW—At St. Martins, N. B„ on 

March -24th, after a lingering Ulness, David 
J. Bradshaw, aged 61 years and 10 months, 
leaving a widow, four sons and five daugh
ters to mourn their loss. *

HAKE—In this city, on March 27th. Francis 
J. Hake, aged 28 years.

HICKSON—At his residence, corner ot 
Wateon and Rodney streets, west end, 
Friday, March 25th, Rev. Edward Hickson, 
M. A., aged 74 years.

HCRTHER—In this city, on March 26th, 
after a lingering illness, John Horther, 
leaving a sorrowing widow and one bro
ther to mourn their sad 
papers please copy.)

McCONNELL—In this city, on March 27th 
John McConnell, to the 89th year of hit 
ege, leaving a Wife and two children to 
mourn their sad toss.

RUSSELL—At Newcastle, N. B„ March J2th, 
Hlldrod C., fourth child of WiUlam J. 
Russell, ageff 2 years end’ d months.

SWIM—At BoaktOwn, March 19th, at 4.20 
p. dl, Robert Swim, of paralysis of Ah« 
brain, j

the Yukon railway, 
following McCailum. Mr. Power said 
that the government had made its 
plans to assist the Yukon region in 
this way and that if the, senate took 
the responsibility of defeating the 

(measure, the government would haVe 
no further obligation to do anything, 
and the senate would have, to take the 
blame. і

Mr. Lougheed spoke against the 
Yukon bill and Dandufand in favor 
of it. ' ,

K eriation.

5? Clearee.
At Savena-ia-Mer, Ja, Mari* n, soh Gyp

sum Empress, Roberts, fof New York.
V Sealed.

From Cardiff, March 23, ship Loandtt. 
Dodge, tor Hong Kong..

From Greenock, March 22, bark Corry- 
vrei*an, Patten, for Melbourne.

MIDDLEBORO, March 21—Sld, str Vider, 
for Halifax. !

MOVHAjB, March 25—Sld, str Parisian, 
tor Portland.

From Cardiff, March 26,- bark Muskoka, 
Crowe, for Hong Kong:

A. W. Macrae,BLENHEIM, Ont, March 23.—Two 
; men named W. Nagle and E. Tole 

were drowned here last night. They 
were fishing when their boat

NOTES.
The budget speech has been post

poned to Tuesday, the sixth of April.loss. (Boston
ed.

ALBERT OO.s.r

WINTER PORT ITEMS.
FOREIGN PORTS. «7.Arrived.

At Montevideo, March 21, etr Zanzibar, 
Robinson, from Penarth for Rio Janeiro
At Rio Janeiro, Mart* 20, previously, brig 

J C Hamlin, Jr, Lowery, from New York.
At New Haven, March 23, soh Carrie 

Easier, Page, from Liverpool.
_ At Boston, Man* 23, sch Winnie Lawry, 
Smith, from New York.

Psecagouto, March 23, sch Helen E 
Kenusy, Morrell; from Havana. : * ,

MACHIAS, Me, March Ï6—Ard, schs Lex
ington; from Qtiaco for New York; William 

„ Todd, from Calais for New York; Helen u 
King, from Calais tor New York; Harry w 
Haines, from Calais for Barbados; Native 
American, from Calais for Boston; Hattia 
T?7^?w' fro™ 8t Andrews for Boston; Wen- 

trom St John for Salem.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb 17-Ard, bark Chas 

R Leturgy, from St John, NB.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, March 26- 

Ard, ech Walter Miller, from New York for 
~ NB. ■■■.........................

At
f.

6

K/>.

cases

St
a2?Маяв, March 26— 
Кхц, ech Pefetta, from Elipabethport for St
JoCflU " ' |ÉÉÉÉÉÉeÉËiÉSM*iiil Indigestion

“Г CELERY KIRSy[°®;,rJfAN D, Me, March, 26—Ard, ache Ina 
HeHle Waters, fro* St John for Bos

ton^ Annie Harper, from do for do.
а=Тб, to? pŒ toW,ng Ь*ЛЄ* No 1 

March 25—Ard, atr Prince Ed- 
vara, MoGray, from Yarmotith; echs R Car-

The ESirnese liner Damafa moved 
ever to Sand Point Saturday smd took 

Rue- In 10,000 bushels of oats, 800 tons of 
Tbe pulp and 800 barrels of apples.

sailed for London via Halifax yest/- 
day morning. /

TOR*.’NTO, CANADA.
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